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NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 


DEC 1~ 20DI 
MEMORANDUM FOR HQ NORAD/USNORTHCOM/HO 

FROM: HQ NORAD/J3 

SUBJECT: Declassification Review of Histories 

1. The NORAD/CONAD histories for the periods specified in your 30 October 
2006 memo have been reviewed and are now declassified except for the 
following sections below. The justification for retaining the classification follows 
each description. 

a. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, July-December 1958, page 65. 
Document still has information based on today's concepts tactics and objectives. 

b. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, July-December 1958, pages 
110-111. Document describes readiness conditions that are still valid today. 

c. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, January-June 1959, pages 67
71. Document describes some current rules of engagement. 

d. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, January-June 1959, pages 73 
and 74. Document describes some current tactics and rules of engagement. 

e. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, July-December 1959, pages 
55-58. Document describes some current capabilities and procedures. 

f. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, July-December 1959, pages 59
61. Document describes current rules of engagement. 

g. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, January-June 1960, pages 37
39. Document describes readiness conditions that are still valid today. 

h. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, January-June 1961, pages 23
26. Document describes some current tactics and rules of engagement and also 
could reveal information that would impact the application of state of the art 
technology. 

i. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, January-June 1961, page 37. 
Document describes information that would impact the application of state of the 
art technology. 

j. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, January-June 1962, pages 35 
and 36. Document describes information that would seriously and demonstrably 
impair relations between the United States and a foreign government. 

k. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, July-December 1962, pages 47 
and 48. Document describes current tactics. 

I. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, July-December 1963. pages 59 
and 60. N/J3 does not have the authority to declassify these pages. 
Recommend deferring to NSA for resolution. 

m. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary. July-December 1963, pages 
63-65. Document describes current capabilities and tactics. 

n. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary, January-June 1964. pages 57
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58. Document describes capabilities, limitations and deficiencies of warning 
systems. 

o. CONAD Command History, 1968, pages 111 and 112. Document 
describes current limitations, tactics, and capabilities. 

p. CONAD Command History, 1968, page 117. Document reveals current 
vulnerabilities of systems or projects relating to the national security. 

q. CONAD Command History, 1968, pages 171-173. N/J3 doesn't have 
the technical expertise to evaluate the classification of Chapter VII, 
Communications. Please refer to N-NC/J6. 

2. The POC for this review is Mr. Michael Allen, 4-3607. 

V 
BRETT D. CAIRNS 
Meijor-General, CF 
Director of Operations 
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NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 

05 DEC .,. 

MEMORANDUM FOR HQ NORADffiO 

FROM: HQ NORAD/J3 

SUBJECT: History Declassification Review 

1. A review of the Historical Summary, Jul-Dec 1960 (Tab 2) has been cpmpleted. One item is 
still considered classified: 

ITEM 1: Pages 45-50, BMEWS, the paragraph that begins on page 45 with" (C) In January 
1958 to the end of the paragraph on page 50... the JCS said." Classified CONFIDENTIAL. 

2. Recommend all other items, per Executive Order 12958, be downgraded to unclassified. 

3. Refer any questions to my Historical Officer, Major Hodges, N/J3WS at 4-6920. 

;(;~'-«-..;24. . 
G. KEITH iVlcDONALD 
iVfajor-General. CF 
Director of Operations 

1 Attachment: -
Historical Summary, Jul - Dec 1960 

FOR THE COMMON DEFENCE ' 
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SECRET 

This letter is Unclassified upon removal of attachments 

NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 


AND 


UNITED STATES NORTHERN COMMAND 


30 October 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR HQ NORAD/B 

FROM: HQ NORAD-USNORTHCOMIHO 

SlJBJECT: Declassification Review of Histories 

1. HO requires the attached documents to be reviewed by 30 November 2006. Executive Order (E.O.) 
12958, "Classified National Security Information," as amended by E.O. 13292 requires a review of 
classified documentation more than 25 years old. The attached documents have undergone prior 
declassification review, however, the E.O. requires that the still classified sections be reviewed again by 
the end of this calendar year, to prevent them from being automatically declassified. 

2. The NORAD-USNORTHCOM History Office (HO) maintains NORAD, Continental Air Defense 
(CONAD), and Air/Aerospace Defense Command (ADCOM) histories, studies, and other documentation 
that fall into this category. In order to comply with the Executive Order, HO will forward these 
documents on a systematic basis to functional experts within the NORAD staff to complete this review. 

3. During the review process, if any of the material within the documentation still requires protection, 
please mark those portions (e.g., words, phrases, sentences, paragraphs, pages) with red brackets([ D. 
Justification must be rendered for any material that is determined to be exempt from the 25-year 
declassification process per E.O. 12958, as amended (E.O. 13292) Section 3.3 (b) -- An agency head may 
exempt from automatic declassification ... the release ofwhich could be expected to: 

-be 1) reveal the identify ofa confidential human source, or a human intelligence source, or reveal 
information about the application of an intelligence source or method; 

-b(2) reveal information that would assist in the development or use ofweapons of mass 
destruction: 

-b(3) reveal information that would impair U.S. cryptologic systems or activities; 

-be4) reveal information that would impair the application of state of the art technology within a 
U.S. weapon system; 

-b(5) reveal actual U.S. military war plans that remain in effect; 

SECRET 

This letter is Unclassified upon removal of attachments 
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This letter is Unclassified upon removal of attachments 

-b( 6) reveal information, including foreign government information, that would seriously and 
demonstrably impair relations between the United States and a foreign government, or seriously 
and demonstrably undermine ongoing diplomatic activities ofthe United States; 

-b(7) reveal information that would clearly and demonstrably impair the current ability of United 
States Government officials to protect the President, Vice President, and other protectees for 
whom protection services, in the interest of the national security, are authorized; 

-b(8) reveal information that would seriously and demonstrably impair current national security 
emergency preparedness plans or reveal current vulnerabilities ofsystems, installations, 
infrastrucrures, or projects relating to the national security; or 

-b(9) violate a statute, treaty, or international agreement. 

4. Once the declassification review is complete, please prepare a memorandum for the director's I vice 
director's signature, i.e., the directorate's Original Classification Authority (OCA), which states: 

a. The CONAD/ADC/ADCOMINORADIUSSPACECOM (as appropriate) history(ies) for 
the period(s) have been reviewed and are now declassified; or 

b. The CONAD/ADC/ADCOMINORADIUSSPACECOM (as appropriate) history(ies) for 
the period(s) have been reviewed and are now declassified except for the following 
sections: . The justification for retaining the classification is (per paratp'aph 3) . 

5. 	 Request the)JJ3 staff review the attached documents per Executive Order 12958 and the instructions 
in paragraphs 2 and 3 above. HQ NORADIHO POC is Patricia Goude at 4-5999. Please complete the 
review by 30 )Jovember 2006. 

Command Historian 

Attachments: 
P (..5 r<"~<" s (c. . 

a. 	 )JORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jul 58 to Dec 58 L FP/10 -v I, I re-i'1r"(~ \ . ~ "/ 

Pages: 57-59,64-66,68,69,76,89 (CONFIDENTIAL); 110,111 (SECRET) (?p. 5'1-5'\,("1 ~'I Z:I~ql /'1;,' 

b. 	 NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jan 59 to June 59 

Pages: 67-71, 73, 74 (CONFIDENTIAL) 


c. 	 )JORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jul59 to Dec 59 t!,.55"'- S-'" f 55· ~"Cc /~ ,)" _ ~:c S") 
Pages: 	 55-65 (CONFIDENTIAL) fitJ. }'9- (.' r re \/n a;.", (<"') 

fP '.. ;) - (..:; (U) 

d. 	 NORADJCONAD Historical Summary Jan 60 to Jun 60 ,::: f 37- 3 q y- ." '''''.1 . ,\ /. C ') 


Pages: 37-39 (CONFIDENTIAL) . 


e. 	 >;'ORADJCONAD Historical Summary Jul 60 to Dec 60 ( \ 

Pages: 45-50 (CONFIDENTIAL) ff' '15-50.)) 


SECRET 
This letter is Unclassified upon removal of attachments 





SECRET 
This letter is Unclassified upon removal of attachments , f. NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jan 61 to June 61 

Pages: 20,22-26, 28-32, 37-39 (CONFIDENTIAL) 

g. 	 NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Ju161 to Dec 61 ep. /7'" Ie (LI) 
Pages: 17, 18 (CONFIDENTIAL) 

h. 	 NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jan 62 to Jun 62 ef':' ~-( :3 fa r(''''';'';'' (c) 
Pages: 35, 36 (CONFIDENTIAL) 

1. 	 NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jul-Dec 62 I Apr 63,. 47. il ~ V"!'.,., ~ :" (c ) 
Pages: 47,48 (CONFIDENTIAL) /Jr' , 

J. 	 NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Ju163 to Dec 63 PI..!' 5',?", (; (: - ('!"f~ -\..0 AI 5 Ar 

Pages: 59,60, 63-65 (SECRET) 	 >r}.:':' 3-1:;, 'S- ('(''''''<2..-: v\ ('£) 
I I 

k. 	 NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jan 64 to Jun 64 , 

Pages: 57,58 (SECRET) 


1. 	 NORAD/CONAD Historical Summary Jan 68 to Dec 68 
Pages: 6-10,43,44,67-70,81-88,93-96,98-122,147-154, 159-162,171-174 
(CONFIDENTIAL/SECRET) i~l.' I;; }'/J, ~"/- )0, If •• ,:0 9J-9h) 9Y-/Jo) "3-/1("; 

lin-I'5", /,)a. ;:..;.} 17'( ((...() 

pIJ' I.,.,J" r"",,,, J) /17 revYl<!;"--s (5) 
pr' 171- /"; j r :. +.... N-NC!J,:, 

SECRET 

This letter is Unclassified upon removal of attachments 
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NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 

~"".~ ~.-"'-' 
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09 Dec 96tt'fJlo ~\~p-J.

MEMORANDUM FOR HQ NORAD/PA (M • 

FROM: HQNORAD/HO 

SUBJECT: History Declassification Review (NORAD/CONAD Jul-Dec 60) 

1. The HQ NORAD/J3 staff has completed their review of the NORAD/CONAD Jul-Dec 6();' V, ;" . 
and have recommended declassification of the document except for the paragraph on page 45 )r:/) 
which starts "(C) In January 1958 ..." through the the paragraph which starts liThe JCS replied 
on 9 November ... "which should remain Confidential/ReI CANUS. 

2. This is the last of five histories Mr. Kristensen has asked for. Per previous conversations, it 
appears Mr. Kristensen may not be willing to pay the costs associated with his declassifi
cation/release request. If this is the case, we believe it would be beneficial to have JS provide 
release authOrity for those histories and history sections that NJ3 has deemed can be 
declassified and released. This would assist HO in its efforts to declassify materials over 25 
years old in support of the new declassification Executive Order. 

3. Please provide HO with a signed copy of JS declassification/release authority for its records. 
HQ NORAD/HO POC is the undersigned or Dr. Fuller, 4-5999/3385. 

~ 
JEROME E. SCHROEDER 
Assistant Historian 

2 Atch 
1. NORAD/J3 Memorandum (U), "History Declassification Review," 5 Dec 96. 
2. NORAD/CONAD History (C/Rel CANUS), Jul-Dec 60. 

THIS MEMORANDUM MAYBE DOWNGRADED TO 
UNCLASSIFIED WHEN ATCH #2 IS WITHDRAWN 

RELEASABLE TO CANADAIUS 

FOR THE COMMON DEFENCE POUR LA. DEFENSE COMMUNE 
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NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 


MEMO~~NDUMFORHQNO~~illO 

FROM: HQ NORAD/B 

SUBJECT: History Declassification Review 

1. A review of the Historical Summary, Jul-Dec 1960 (Tab 2) has been completed. One item is 
still considered classified: 

ITEM 1: Pages 45-50, BivfEWS, the paragraph that begins on page 45 with" (C) In January 
1958 to the end of the paragraph on page 50 ... the JCS said." Classified CONFIDENTIAL. 

2. Recommend all other items, per Executive Order 12958, be downgraded to unclassified. 

3. Refer any questions to my Historical Officer, Major Hodges, N/J3WS at 4-6920. 

G. KEITH McDONALD 
Major-General, CF 
Director of Operations 

1 Attachment: 

Historical Summary, Jul - Dec 1960 


DlctASSIRED 


FOR THE COMMON DEFENCE 
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NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 

2 2 APR 1997 

MEMORANDUM FOR NffiPHO 


FROM: N/J3 


SUB.JECT: Declassification Review of NORAD/CONAD Histories 


1. The following NORAD/CONAD histories were reviewed for downgrading/declassification: 

a. NORAD/CONAD History, Jan-Jun 60: Document is downgraded to Unclassified except 
for pages 37-39, topics "Uniform Readiness Questions." and "Alaskan Readiness Conditions." 
Remains Confidential/Rei CANUS. 

G. NORAD/CONAD History, Jul-Dec 60: Document is downgraded to Unclassified except 
pages 45-50, topics "Background." Site I, Thule, Greenland." Central Computer and Display 
Facility," Site 2. Clear, Alaska." Site 3. Fylingdales. England." and "Need for an Improved 
Warning System." Remains Confidential/Rei CANUS. 

c. NORAD/CONAD History. Jan-Jun 64: Document is downgraded to Unclassified except: 

(1) Page 57. para entitled "Background on Tracker for Site 11" through end of 
paragraph. Remains SecreURel CANUS. 

(2) Page 57. last para starting with "*(S) BMEWS ... " through end of para " ...65 
degrees." Remains SecreURel CANUS. 

d. NORAD/CONAD History, Jan-Jun 65: Entire document is downgraded to Unclassified. 

e. NORAD/CONAD History, Jul-Dec 65: Entire document is downgraded to Unclassified. 

2. Please refer any questions to Maj Hodges. N/J3WS, 4-6920. 

n'7UvA)~dd--# 
G. KEITH McDONALD 
Major-General. CF 
Director of Operations 

FOR THE COMMON DEFENCE : .. ' 
. \ rJ POUR LA DEFENSE COMMlffilE 

;' :iq~ 
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NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 
AND 

UNITED STATES SPACE COMMAND 

NORAD/USSPACECOM 
t1 4 APR 1997Office of the Joint Secretary 


250 S. Peterson Blvd Ste 116 

Peterson AFB CO 80914-3010 


Mr. Hans M. Kristen~n 
6435 Hazel Avenue i 

Richmond. CA 94805 

Dear Mr. Kristensen 

This correspondence is in response to your requests to review, declassify and 
release five separate NORAD/CONAD histories, each of which are over ~O years old. 

, 
For your information, Title 5 United States Code (U.S.C.)., Section 552, the Freedom 

of Information Act (FOIA), is a United States (US) statue and is only applicable to US 
agencies as defined in Title 5 U.S.C., sections 551 and 552. NORAD is a binational 
command established by 33 United States Treaties, (UST) 1277, subject to control of 
both Canadian and US Government agencies as defined in the Act and consequently is 
not subject to the US FOIA. 

However, it is our policy under NORAD Instruction 35-17, Processing Requests for 
NORAD Records, to release records or information where documents or information are 
not security classified or considered !lNORAD Sensitive" and are cost efficient to 
provide. In this case, we are pleased to provide you with the five attached declassified 
NORAD/CONAD historical summaries. The only items still considered security _ 
classified were pages 45-50 of the Jul-Dec 60 history; pages 57 and 58 in the Jan-Jun 
64 history; and pages 37, 38 and 39 in the Jan-Jun 60 history, which have been 
extracted and/or blocked-out accordingly. We hope these histories help you with your 
research efforts as a DoD Category Two (educational/news media) writer. 

If you have any further questions and/or comments, please contact Major Robin 
Alford, Deputy Director of NORAD Public Affairs at (719) 554-5816 or Mr. Scott 
Johnson, Chief, Products/Plans Branch, at extension 3714. 
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Thank you for your continuing interest in the North American Aerospace Defense 
Command. 

Sincerely 

SEY 

5 Attachments: 
NORAD/CONAD Histories 
(less classified pages noted) 

cc: 

NJ3 

HO 


, 
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NORTH A!fERICAN AIR DEFENSE COMMAND and 


CONTINENTAL AIR DEFENSE COMMAND 


HISTORICAL SUMMARY 


JUL Y - DECEMBER 1960 

..... . 

Directorate of Command History 
Office of Information 

Headquarters NORAD/CONAD 
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SECURITY NOTICE 

CLASSIFICATION 

This document is classified SECRET in accordance with paragraph lOb (11), AF~ 205-1, and 
Canadian Air Publication 425. It will be transported, stored, safeguarded, and accounted for as 
directed by AFR 205-1, AR 380-5, OPNAV Instruction 5510.1B, CAP425, CAO 255-1, and 
CBCN 5101. 

WARNING 

This document contains information affecting the defense of the Unitea States and Canada 
within the meaning of the U. S. Espionage Laws, T.itle 18, U. S. C., sections 793 and 7~, and 
Canadian Air Publication 425. ,The transmission or revelation of its contents in any manner to 
an unauthorized pers~ln is prohibited by law. 

CONDITIONS OF Rfl-EASE 

Information in this document is obtained from U. S. and Canadian Sources. It is furnished 
upon the conditions that: 

It will not be released to other nations Without s~cific ) 
permission from GlNCNORAD. (Or 4t"Pr cl..r/d~c./tAS'«U~tl}. 

• 
It will be used only for purposes of national security, 

Individual or corporate rights originating in the infor
mation. whether patented or not, ,... ill be respected. 

The information '''ill be provided substantially the same 
degree of security afforded it by the Department of De
fense of the United States and the Department of Na
tional Defence of Canada. 

~his page is marked SECRET in accordance with paragraph 34a, AFR 205-1. However, its 
actual classification is UNCLASSIFIED • 

........ 
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PREFACE 

This historical summary is one of a series of 
semiannual reports on the North American"Air De
fense Command and Continental Air Defense Command. 
Its purpose is' two-fold., First~ it provides a 

. ready reference to NORAD and CONAD activities by , 
bringing together in a single document ,the key data 
found ,in ~everal ~undre4 ~ocument~. SeconQly, it 
records for all time the activities of NORAD and 
CONAD during the period of the report. 

The source materials from which this history 
was written are on file in the historical office 
and are available for use by all authorized persons. 
For security reasons, a list of the documents is 
not included with this history. 

, 

Colorado Springs, Colorado L. H. BUSS 
1 May 1961 Director of Command 

History 

...,; 

::.: :. 
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ONE 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PERIOD 

ORGANIZATION 
.

(V) 	 ,On 23 November 1960, tt.e JCS ar_swered a June 1960 

request from CONAD to aa:a-8"9 spa'cee to th.e ·l1eadquart·ers 

staff. The JCS validated only 21 addl..tior,.a~ spaces, 

whi'ch included si~ to be used f()"r a liaison ,team to Stra

teKic Air Command Headquarters. The gain was offset by a 

five percent DOD-levied mar.:power cut which was to cost 

CONAD 31 spaces. 


On 15 July 1960, Ule ..WC Comman.d Surgeor.. assumed the 
CONAD Command Surgeon POdl.t; ~ or~ as a!l addItional duty to 
fulfill a JCS direct fv'e '::h.at." CONAD Heaaquarters have a
permanent medical s~aff aut~br1:y. 

During tt.is perjcd, ~~OR.aD:CONAD d1sco!ltinued three 
of its sec!ors and added t u;o-Tor~·e\. reduct.ion. of one. 
B'y 1 January 1961 ':n.ere ~·e(e·24 NOiiAO u.d 21 CONAD 
sectors. The t.1~0 estat,U-=,cled were Great Falls on. 1 Sep
tember 1960 ar,_d Miff,Ot or;. 1 'Jar,J.ia,ry 1961. Dlscoutir,ued. 
were _I\lbuquerqlle o.~_ 15 S8f ~emt'er 1960 arl..d Anchorage and 
Fairbanks 0.':' 25 Oct0ter 1960, T.',e l~r_"er two were dis~ 
conti.cued as part of a rea11gr:.lrle.'.i. (If commaLd a.r.d con.trol 
facili.ties in. !.ne Alask':i/., ~~ORAD Reg.loc. On. the same date 
the two i:ect ors were d 1 '£-CCF,'; l',ued: !O.H control centers 
were es~abli9hed j~ Alaska. 

On. 28 October 1960 , ~OR~O\D se,:2.t a :~.ew plan to the JCS 
for the .t~eadquar!ers orga.r,ua+:.i'on oT" Sl..X regio!:s and 21 
sectors. Tn.is repLaced .a -rer.-;:~-arJ'19W plan W.hich had 
been outmoded because of c~~t~es l~ t~e planned subordi
nate structure. NORAD pc:opofoied an implementation date of 
1 .A,pril 1961 for t:te !lew plaT:. 

SURVEI,LLANc.J: 

In October 1960, USAF provided NORAD with a new 

."... ,. 
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gap-filler program for tte V. S. aLd Canada calling for 
200 radars by December 1963 •. 1"B2 s i tes were to get an 
improved AN/FPS-18, redesig'.('.ated the AN/FPS-74. The re
maining 18 sites were to use the AN/FPS-18. Six of 
these sites, located in t~e Goose Sector, were to be de
activated when the Green.la!:.d~lceland=Ur;;ited Kingdom Dew 
Extension became operational .. 

III September 1960, t!te JCS assigned operationallU) control of the USAF Bomb Alarm System·to NORAD when the 
sys~em became operational. It -as to·be installed in 
two phases. The first; p.r:ase was. expected to be opera:

.tional by 15 September 1961 and would provide detectors 
for 97 target areas i:r:. t.te CONUS. A Phase '11 schedule 
had not been establiShed. 

The Secretary of Defe.r:.seapproved a USAF develop
ment plan. for a.l! automd.t.i-c-?:'\;;cle-d.f det.onat.ion reporting 
system ill October' 191rrr:--X'S- plarJ_ecr;-'ii:. was to be opera
tional b}' I July 1962." It would provide :",ORAD with the 
means of gettj~g data o~ time, locatioL, fIeld, and 
height of nuclear explosions. (.~ 

.J 
The JCS approved jL December 1960 discontinuing the 

Atlar.:.tic BarTter be,~-ee;:-:;. ATgeL~:{a·-a~~r.e Azores by 1 
July 1961. O:c.. t..~l.e saffie-dat.e,a .1olr"fTY-'spo£tsored Iand!' 
sea extension wa:;. r;o t'e establ1:-::ted t~y USAF an.d the 
Navy. T!).js ex!;.e[_S10!.~ u,ould l'Uf_ from Cape Dyer} Baffin 
Is 1ar04d , across Gree"_lar:.d, t.o Ice1aLd~ r.hen by wat;er to 
the Faeroes, a.'::.d ::::.er.. (H~ce ag-alr~ t,' wa:el" t.o Scotlar.d. 

On 30 December 1960 , ~~e CNO proposed discontinu
ing the Pacific B'ar-r-i.er "oet~·eex:. -M1dwa-~r Island and the 
Aleutiap..s by 1 Marc!\ Hfln- f:ooue!:n FY 1962 budget limi
tations. :SORAD ..-;o-ld t.!Me-CNO a'I1cr-3"'CS 0.-14 Jac.uary 1961 
tnat eliminating !~e ~arrier would CJt war~ing time to 
the bone and some alter~a~e means of getting earl~ warn
ing had to be set up. 

WEAPONS 

~ l \Jl USAF issued a new program for t!i.e U. S .intercep
tor force in December HH>'U. Tlus called for 40 squad
rons ar:.d 865 aircraft for the er-.d of FY 1964. 

http:B'ar-r-i.er
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lU~ In December 1960, ~he RCAF advised NORAD that four 
of its nine CF-lOO il!terceptor squadrons would be dis
banded in 1961. The otner five squadrons were to stay 
in existence and keep their aircraft at least until 
March 1963. 

c...O) USAF also issued a firm Somarc program in Dec~mber 
1960. There were to be ten. squadrons -- eight in the 
U. S. and two in Canada wi'r.tJ. 210 A m.issiles and 195 A 
launchers, and 252 ~ missIles anod 244, B launchers. 

"\ In December 1960, the JCS approved' a SeptemberCu, ' J 1960 NORAD plan fora first-1.ine augmentation force· of 
25 ANG squadrons. These squadrons were expected to as
sume a 24-hour a1e~t Ccimmitm~fit in July 1961. 

By January 1961, agreemefi~ had been reached with 
Canada for us,ing six of ten bases ."10RAD wanted for an 
interceptor recovery base program. Use of the recovery 
bases would allow U. S. l.r'.t ercepTo rs 1:0 erLgage an. enemy 
attack as far from ~arget areas as possible. 

SPACE AND BALLISTIC MISSILE DEFENSE 

Lu') On 26 November 2:96.2.L.s)~sr;ORAD ~as~med operatior..al
control and CINCONAD opec a~. 101ld 1 commar.d-01' t.he Space 
Detection, and Track ir,.g-S,]-;-;,·em\S-PADATS'):,- SPADATS con
sisted oft.he 'Nav:;r·s Spac'e--SurveilTa:c:'--ce System (SPASUR) 
and the Air Force:s Spacetr<ick. CINCONAD was responsi
ble for integrat. ing SPASUR ar.!:d Spacet.rack. 

[V') BMEWS Site 1, T~l.u1e; GreenlaTJ.d, attained initial 
operational capability on 30 September 1960. The NORAD 
central compute.t' and dl:::play faci Ii t::'r ai:d the SAC dis
play facility also were placed i~to limited operation 
on this date. 

POLICY, PROCEI?URE~ AND EXERC ISES 
. ..",. -, . 

", . During the last half o.f 19,60,' NORAD made arrange
ments with Canada to change identification procedures 

-' 
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and air defe~se identification zones. These changes 
were needed to meet the current threat and to take' ad
vantage of improvements in radar coverage. On 12 De
cembe'r 1960, NORAD concurred in a revised Canadian Air 
Navigation Order, which was to be published in early 
1961 to reflect these changes. 

The' flight fo llc.w.i l"'.g of all SAC tactical aircraft 
by the air.defe}lse system began. on 15 December 1960. 
This was the result of Project Trail Smoke, a jointly 
sponsored FAA-USAF test ·witu·NORAD, ADC, and SAC par
ticipating. Proj ect. Trail Smoke proyed that it was 
practical for the air defense system to flight-follow 
all SAC tact ical aircraft < :5.0RAD approved the Trai 1 . 
Smoke findings ar~ ADC'!ssued a direct~ve on 24'Novem~ 
ber to implemen.t the fllg~~ following. 

(0) 	 Trail Smoke also determi.:r.ed t.he feaslt>ility of 
FAA using SAGE to p:rovide fl igh~: advisory service to 
ai.rcraf'.:; opera.t.ir·.g at. 24;000 feet a.cd above. On 14 
December 1960, NORAD cecomrr:erAed the program. to USAF 
with certain reserva~10LS. 

LV) An a:1.r defeu;et'uf_!~_..~.?t.~~~lo:'::..g the Uo S.~~. 
Mexican border if.. tt.e Lo£:, .A:::·.g'?leF All' Defer~,::;e Sector 
(LAADS) was app~r'oved b;;-:'~Of{.:rD-·IJr.-:-6Decem!:ler-1960. 
Negotia'tio:r.,s Wl t'.j. Mexlco--;o--eSr.i'tlT:;r~ af'. adequate ADIZ 
along the U. S.·~Mexlcar. (,order L-1.d f,liled. To cut 
down on the cOSt of pOliClri.g t~·.e ADIZ ."L.:. t:he LAADS 
against a risi~g tumber of u~k~ow~ aircraf~, the 28th 

·NORAD Region pr'oposed t.o NORAD tt.at: t.'1e In:dfer ZOfJ.e 
be set up. 

l U) The Navy and Tactical Ajr Comma:':'.d (rAe) agreed to 
abide by SAC/NOHAn tralI::.i:!1.g procedur.es W:":1a~ engaged in 
joint trainin.g with SAC alrcraft. T~.e Navy signed the 
agreement or: 27 Octo'::-er-TI6'Oa'::.dk_e USAF concurred on 
4 November. NOHAD published t'::.e N'avy agreement on 16 
December as an at:tac:':mect tot:f~e basic SAC/NORAD regu
lation. TAC signed the agreement on 12 December, but 
it ~ad not b.een publishe.d. by NOR.'\D by year~s end.' ...,.,. . .. .. 

l'?') NO~;S Fallout Shelter Program was outlined in a 
directive to ADC a~a ARADCOM O~ 30 June 1960. These 
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two commands were asked to develop fallout shelter pro
grams in accordance with NORAn's requi.rements. The ~re
quirement was to provide austere fallout protection for 
operational and support personnel, and equipment of a 
critical nature. NORAD stated that the minimum require
ment was to provide a shielding capability against 
radioact~vity. No blast or thermal protection would be 
provided': other than. that offered by the fallout shelter. 

On 10 Sep.tember 1960, NORAD and SAC conducted a(U) continent-wide air defense exercise named Sky Shield. 
The purpose was to train the air defense system against 
an attack on North America. During the six hours the 
exercise lasted, all non-exercise air traffic in Canada 
and th~United States was grounded. 

~£\::'..... 
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TWO 
SUMMARY OF THE FORCES 
(As of 1 January 1961) 

MISSILE,FORCE 

. Regular· 

107 Hercules Fire Uni~s 1273 Missiles 
166'Ajax Fire Units - 3729 Missiles 

5. Bomarc A Squadrons 193 Missiles 

Augmer.l. t at i or:. 

6 Hercules 

LU) INTERCEPTOR FORCE 

Regular 

52 Figtter 

Augmen 1: at 1 Of:. 

550-600 Aiccraf: 
296 Au'craft 

94 Aircraf~ from 
59 	Aircra:r 
38 	Aircraft· 

Aircraft 
on an lias 

38 Squadro.c.s 
22 Squadro!'l.s 

Ba~teries (Provisional) 

l~terceptor Squadrons *- 828 aircraft 

f:'om 
from 

from 
from 
from 

NaV?iMarif!.es (29-33 Squadrons) 
rAC Regular Force 
ATC Regular Force 
USAF ADC Training Base 
RCAF ADC Training Bases 
the Royal Canadian Navy 

available"' basis. 
from ANG (ADC) 
from ~G (rAC) 

(''-l.>\' ) .* One squadron had r..o aircraft. In all, .12 squad
rons. were' not standingaleri for .one reason or anotp.er.·,· 

": ..  such as conversion to ~ew aircraft. 

- • !1ft 
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SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL 

(UJ Surveillance 

178 Prime Radars 
108 Gap Filler Radars 

63 Distant Early Warning Stations 
98 Mid Canada Line Stations 
10 Picket Ship Stations 

7 Airborne Early Warning.and Control Aircraft 
Stations 

8 1/2 Barrier Aircraft Stations 
~ Barrier Picket Stations 
1 Ballistic Missi1e.Ear1y Warning Station 
1 Space Detection and Tracking S'ystem 

Control 

1 Combat Operations Center 
3 SAGE Region Combat Centers 
6 Manual Region Combat Centers 

15 SAGE Sector Direction Centers 
7 Manual sector Direction Centers 

35 Control Centers 

AUTHORIZED MANPOWER 

159 ~321 - Total NORAD 
87,576 - Augme~tation Forces 
7,626 (Approx.) Naval Operating Personnel in 

CINCLANT/CINCPAC Barriers 

.... (..; 
.., 
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.oNE 
ORGANIZATION 

NORAD/CONAU HE~QUAR.TERS 

, ' 

HEADQ~ARTEaS MANNiNG 

'LV) In ,June 1959, th~ Joint Chiefs of Staff,approved, 
:With certain char:ges;' a CONAD~subm'it. ted plan for 'the 
'organization of NOR.ID/CONAD Headquar.ters. Among the 
c.t"-anges was' a reductio''"4 in the ,r,um:-er of person.nel re
quested, CONAD .t1ad asked to add 521 spaces !O the cur-' 
rent au!~or1zatio~ of 445 (w~ic~ lLcluded 35 Canadians) 
to bri!:.g the total to 966. The JCS aut~orized an in
crease of fif~y perce~t over ~~e aur~or1zed strength of 
445. This meant a~ i~crease of 223 to bring the total 
to 668. The JCS provided, nowever, ~~a~ when appr6~ri
ate, NORAD/CONAD should reexamir..e the organization and 
recommend modificat im:::s and adjusted personnel ceilings. 

LU) Or. 27 Juz',e 1960,CONAD s":.lr-!llitt.ed a new joint table 
of disrributior.. to tn.e JCS 'fc!': NORAD/CONAD Headquarters'. 
A total of 89 additioLal spaces was requested. Because 
of downward adj ustrr<e:.~:,s 1......:. -:-'.":..e currer..;t NORAD/CONAD au
t.horization of -r.e~~ spaces, to 658 ,t~'::.is would mean a new 
total of 747 spaces. Tflis was still 219 spaces below 
the origi!lal CONAD request of 966. 

(V,' 
While CONAD: s n.ew request '\Atas being considered, on 

19 July, General Nathan F. TwiI:j~g, Chairman of the JCS, 
wrote to General Kuter pointing ou~ t~at the JCS were 
becoming increaSil:!.gly con.cerned over the requirement for 
assignment of large ~umbers of se~ior officers. General 
Twining asked Gelleral Kuter to consider personally the 
staffing requirements of his headquarters and to review 
with his component commanders any areas of possible dup
lication be~ween their staffs. Following this, General 

... ' Kuter direetecf his "headquarters, atI!.d the componen.t head-" 
quarters to review functions an.d manning. 'He also ' 
~~ked for personal commeut from the component command~fs. 

F 
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The review was complered and the results were for
warded on 12 September '::0 t:f!.e JCS. General Kuter stated 
in this letter tha~ an exhaustive reevaluation of ~ll 
functions and requirement;s had shown that the require
ment for a total of 747 spaces .in NORAD/CONAD Headquart
ers was fully jus!lfied. 

(U) 	 He explained ~"hat t.he NORAD/CONAD mission. required 
a cpmplete war-time staff for peacetime operations. 
There would be no ti~e to augment t~e headquarters dur
ing eme:r:gencies or actual hostilities. This'resulte,d' in 
man.power requiremeuts that were not found in ,other head
quarters. Also, because 'the command was international, 
it was necessary that RCAF spaces be included in the 
NORAD totals. ' 

LU) No duplication of effor't !'ad been fouud. General 
Kuter pOinted out tt"at ttLe compoX'.ent ar..d NORAD/CONAD 
Headquarters, all contrlbutin.g -';0 a sirr.gle mission, used 
the same nomenclat.ure and organizational elements. This 
was a sound and efficie~t practice. Sut., he said, this 
could create t,he impressior;. that· there was duplication 
at successive levels of command. He was satisfied, how
ever, that. lower levels of command extended t~e functions 
of similarly,-named :iig>:,er levels and did. not duplicate 
them. 

Lv) A monTh after !.~lS review for the JCS, t.he Secretary 
of Defense ordered a five ferceL~ manpower reduction 
against all unified comma:r..ds. On 12 October, the JCS in
formed CONAD that its m.ar:..power authorization was to be 
cut. by 31 spaces (25 military aLd six civilian). The 
military spaces were to be cut. by 30 June 1961, the ci 
vilian spaces by 31 December 1960. The total personnel 
reductions as of 31 December consisted of six civilian 
and 15 military spaces. Reduction of ten more military 
spaces by 30 June 1961 remained. 

LV) On 23 November, the JCS answered CONAD's request for 
89 more spaces, stati~g tnat a review of the requirements 

, had validated 21 of these additional spaces. But six of 
these had .1llready. been approv:ed on. 2' September fora ..li 

, aison team to Strategic Air Command' Headquarters' (see 
below). Therefore, this meaD.t the addition of only 15 
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more spaces to the NORAD/CO:NAD Headquarters staff 
itself. 

Iv') Following this act.ivitJ, ort 10 December 1960, theL 	Secretary of Defer_se wro!e 'to Ger.:..eral Kuter, stating 
that t.here were Ittwo cOLd!tio.:::~s which require that we 
overlook nothing in our effor~s to meet our financial 
difficulties. The first of thes'e is the tight budget 
sittiatio:t.., and the seco):.d ·~he '::::alance of payments prob
lem." .The Secretar;,r said. :te would apprec~ate any . 
recommendations o:f saviI!.gs that co~ld be maq~ in such 
areas as installation activities and manpow~r spaces 
through consolidation or elimi!.'.ation. 

[LJ."\' General' Kuter. rep"l"ied ti:.at the manpower: require
ments of his headquarters ~ad alread;" been reduced by 
24 percent from the orlg1~al estimares. The component 
headquarters had bee~ alert to tLe necessit! of aus
t.ere man.n.ing an.d had rece.!:~t, 1.f made an extensive study 
which resulred in. a refi~eme~t of tb~ir organizations 
and manpower' saviJ2.g;:;. Sa!.d Gene.cal KuteI", HI believe 
that we have reached the bottom of the barrel under 
this line of approach. 1f However·,.he continued, he 
believed that savi~gs could be made t~rougL clarifica
tion of the channels of auttoritJ i~ the unified com
mand structure and a :rea 1 ig:':_i'rle~t of fur.ct io~s and re
sponsibilities be~wee~ T~e u~lfled aLd component 
commanders, 

(U) 	 The la tt er views had bee~ exp I ai..r.ed in an earlier 
letter to the Secretar: of Defe~,-se i.r.. .response to a 

'query 	from the Secreta~:.. G-e.<:.eral Kuter said he felt 
that there were two maj or areas. that r.eeded to be 
changed. First, tt.ere was t.:~e r..eed to made the JCS, 
rather than the Services, respor:.slble for developing 
combat doctrir",e, aI:.d for delegat,.i:o.:g t:'lis responsibil 
it.y within. their operational chaiL cf comman.d as ap
propriate. Secondly, tnere was t~e ~eed to give the 
JCS the authorities and resporJ.s,ibl1ities they needed 
to permit their unified commanders to exercise opera
tional control. 

it seemed apparen.t, GeD.eral Kuter said, that, at 
least in his command, developmer:.t of combat doctrine 
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for the accomplls,t'llleLt of a (Inll!':ar:.r function should 
rest wi the orga::.iza t iof'_ c_":arged witt'. that function. 
CINCONAD was cz"arged wit t. ,responsJOili ty for unified 
air defense of the U.. S., b'Jt The development of doc
trine for unified air defe:t'.se was .C.OT· his respollsibil
ity. Because of legisla~lve a~d Department of De!ense 
provisions, the Services werer~sponsible for doctrine. 
They, 1n turn, delegated 'the preparation of doctr'ine to 
the component comma~ds. ThlS confused command channels 
for one thing. For another: l~ was almost impossible, 
or excessively costly: to i:r.,t.~grat,.e equipment or systems. 
de~igned for unilaterally-developed doctrine to accomp

:1 ish a unified miss 10I:. ' 

In regard to the secO~d problem me~tloned by Gen
eral Kuter, he pOlr.!ed OU!; rna"" almost. ever.':! aspect of 
operational command i&volved money. It had proved im
possible for CINCONAD, t_e saId, to exe,rcise the full 
operatiorLal command demanded of !"c.im by the JCS wb.er.. the 
latter, as a corporate body~ had LOt assumed the author
ity and responslbillr! for rte mOLey Leeded to make op
erational cOIlllT:.f1nd effect'lve. 

LU) There ~ere TII,O m,iscella!'_eous ,:-ead;:auarters staff 
matters durlng t':-;,16 SlX mo.r:::::. perl0d~ Oke was a proposal 
that was tur~ed dou~" ~~~ o~~er W~6 a directive that ~as 
put into effeCT. Fl-s:. lS Decemte~, ~=e JCS asked for 
CINCNORAD:s V.lews oJ!. a5~lgr:meL!' to t'.lS sraff of a poli-t:.
ical adviser. r~15 ~ad be~~ profosed by The State De
partmen':. CINCNORAD replied "·a~. r~.ere did ;!lot: seem to 
be just~fica~ion for an adVlser of t~lS sort necause 

, NORAD did not have a large Lumber of i.~_::;ernational prob
lems or relatior..s such as t:-:_o:;e of Paclfic Command, for 
example. CINCNORAD stated '!';'.:it":: !'.e p:"efel'red 'to rely on 
existing mac.biJiery (CINCNORAD :0 JCS !O Secretary of De
fense to Sta'te Depar-tmen.t) nfor :!;.ar.::.dlt.~g our few prob
lems with international lmpllcation.s. H 

. ( LJ') The second matter was assig[l.men.t of a medical staff 
authority to the CONAD staff. In Juue, the JCS issued a 
memorandUlll that required a permar..e~_t medical staff authori
ty, in CONAD Headquart ers ·to aSSure joint eoordination· and 

'~.~' '.-: 	 revi.ew· of 1nedic~l support: plar~s and e'ffectiv'e command. ' 
coordin.ation of medical operatIons. The JCS directive 

,J 
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tV') 	suggested that this position might be filled by the 
staff surgeon of a componenT. command as an additional 
duty. CONAD decided to appoint the USAF ADC Command 
Surgeon to this position. ADC concurred and, effective 
15 July 1960, its command surgeon assumed the additional 
job of being CONAD Command Surgeon. The first revision 
of the CONAD staff structure af'ter this, on 22 November 
1960, included the command su~geor:. pos i tion.• 

NORAD LIAISON TEAM TO SAC HEADQUARTERS 

CINCNORAD'and CINCSAC had agreed on the need for 
exchanging liaison t~ams. The NORAD team. was' to handle 
s~ch matters as bringing about a ~loser workicg relation
ship and better understanding between the offensive and 
defensive forces, and assisting in safe passage of SAC 
aircraft. 

lv) As noted above, on 27 June 1960, NORAD submitted a 
proposed joint table of d1stribution for NORAD/CONAD ask
ing for a total of 89 new spaces. Six of these 89 spaces 
were for USAF officers (~wo lieuteEant colonels and four 
majors) for this liaison team. On 26 August, CINCNORAD 
urged the JCS to approve immediately the six spaces. , 
There was now an additional requirement for liaison at 
SAC, he said. At a 24 August conference at Offutt AFB, a 
requ1rement had been established for permanent liaison 
from unified commands with the new Strategic Target Plan
ning Agency. CINCNORAD said he would not require addi
tional personnel for this new reqUirement, but would use 
the liaison team chief in a dual capacity. This requir
ed, however, that one of the lieutenant colonel grades 
asked for be raised to a colonel grade for the team chief 
position. 

* The JCS approved both requests on 2 September . 

. * The NORAD team .chief reported to SAC Headquarters"'" 	 . . .' on 2 	February 1961 and ·the other members'were scheduled' 
to arrive by 6 March 1961. 
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REGIONS ~~D SECTORS 

REGION REORGANIZATION 

(U) 	 Backgrou~nd.. S~.:':.ce m~d~~958, tt.e NORAD/CONAD. sub
ordinate u~j~ organ~za~lo~al s~rocture had been under
going exter..sive c!:"t.ar:.ges. n::.ese ic:.cluded the discontinu
ance of g.eographicall.y=desigr:..at;ed reg~ons, discont·inu
aqce of divisiollS, . estab 1 ist.mel1t: of !'.umerically-des ig
nated' regior_s. and :':.amed·~·~ec~ors, acd r.ealigr..ment;.of 
region and sector ~oundarjes .. T~e purpose of the~e 
changes 'was to reorgarl..1ze t.ne struc"'!:ure to accommodate 
tne semi-automatiC grou!!.d e:.viron.meLt· (SAGE) syste·m • 

.CU) The orig~nal pIaf'. of NORAD/CONAD was to establish 
a seven-reg10n structure wlt~l~ ~~e con~l~ental U. S. 
The reorganiza~io~ acrlons raker. ~~ 1 July 1960 elim
inated all NORAD'CONAD divisl0fLS aLd est ablis.!:l.ed seven 
regions or.. the U. S. mai&la~d ~~:ere was also the Al
askar... NORAD/CONAD Reg ;'0"1 a!".d ",:_e Norl'?~~ern NORAn Region). 
The USAF Air DefeLse Comma.-.d 5'" r·uct.ure was ucdergoing a 
similar reorgarrLza-ion, a:..,j ADC :-ad es!atl1shed seven 
SAGE divisions b~~ L July 1960. T~e U. s. Arm~J Air De
fense Command also }Jla~ ..:..ed· orlf:? l:.. :al 1 ....' ro est;ablish a 
seven-regioL sr.ruc1;.:.re, t·J! .:.0 c~a.r.ges from its five
region organlza~lofi ~ad beeL ~.de as of 1 ~uly 1960. 

lVI In 1959 ~ NORADl CONAD a.:_:1 USAF ADC c"=iLged t:h.eir 

organizatior~ p1acs w~~e~.. :~:.: ado'p! ed and USAF approv

. ed~ a plan. to ::'Lstal1 lmproved SAGE compu!ers at nine 
combat centers withIn ~~e cOLrl~e~·al U. S. These 
were to be called Super Cc~td~ CeLfers. After reach
ing seven reglor_5:dlv1510.r:..5, -r::.ey plaLr_ed to go or.. to 
nine regior~s/d i vis 10r·,S. HoweveJ. ~ ::::e Super Combat: 
Center program was c8Lcelled ~'r 1~e A~r Force in 1960 
and the orga~izational plaLs ~id ro agal~ be revised.* 

* See NORAD/CONAD Hisror-fcal Summary, Jan-Jun 
i96~1 PP'I-20, for a discussio~ or al.f dexe:<:.se program 
revisions during thIS time. 
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CU) A llew organ1zatio:;:al pla~;. was developed by NORAD 
which would provide six regior.s wit,~.1:l the continental 
U. S. (plus one in Ca~ada a~d OLe in Alaska), Since as 
of 1 July 1960, there wer.e alread~' seven regions in the 
U. S., this meant that o.':e reg.ior" !:.ad to be discontinued. 
It was plann.ed that the 33d Regier:., headquartered at 
Richards-Gebaur Am; Missouri; would be discontinued on' 
1 July 1961 and,its area divided he~wee~ th.e 29th an.d 
32d Region.s. T~e .10ca-:'101'. of!..~~.e 29't~ .Reg.1o!1. Headquart

.ex:s 	was to be changed to Ric::.ards·~Geb.aur AFB on 1 July 
1961, an:c:t the 32d Reg.ior::. Headq.;.ar i:::er.s was to be moved 
to Ok1aho~a City AFS OE 1 Augu~t 1961. 

LU) In.·addition· to the· esta~lisb.mer;.~· of seven.:r~gi(;>ns' 
within tbe conti~e~~a1 U. S'1 rhe reorga~izatior::. a~tions 
'!a.ken by 1 "July 1960 es!':ablished five !~ew sectors to make 
a total of 19 (There were also four sectors in Canada and 
two in Alaska), BS 1 J'.lly 1960, 13 sectors were SAGE op
6ra1:,ior.a1. Three SAGE COlItORt; ce:t.:ers, at. t:t.e 25th, 26th, 
and 30th RegioLs, were also operan,,':"~g. 

Lv	J NORAD/CONAD O.r.gar....l.z,at:10Lal C:-:·.a.r.ges a~d Stat.us (1 
July to 31 December 1960j. As ~ored aDove, NORAD/CONAD
e's tab1ist.ed seven. reg lo.?:~ iin,d 1.~SAF ADC seven SAGE di
visio:c.s wi'thir. the co!.',tl..~er;i:a1 r. S. as of 1 July 1960. 
T.'.":.e last geograp!:.ically·=deslg·.r~a-:ed regior:. to be discon
tinued was WesterL, w~ose area was divided betweeL two 
!JORAD/CONAD divisior.ssl-:,.e 25"1; l:l!:.d 28-:-. Both were re
desigr:ated reg1or~s or.. -:: :,.1 s dat e. USAF ADC dlsc0!1:t1nued 
the last of its defe~Ee forces lWes:erL; on 1 July and 
redesignated itS 28t.':_ AIr Dtv.1510.~.. as a SAGE division. 

Lv) The U. S. Army Air DefeLse Con1D.a~:d established its 
sixth regio!!., the 7th, Regio!:: t'S.ARADCOM, effective 26 
July 1960: wt!~ headqua:.r.-:ers at McC~~ord AFB, Washington. 

Lv) By 1 Jar..uar j" 1961, NORAD:,CONAD !lad discont:iliued 
three sectors, Albuquerque on 15 Sep'!:ember, '!' and 

LV}.:..~ 'USAF ADe discorit1nued.its Albuquerque Air De.... 
fe!ls'e ,Sector on 1 November 1960. 

, i 
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lU) Anchorage and'Fairbanks on 25 October. Two sectors were 

established, Great Falls on 1 September 1960 and Minot 

on 1 January 1961. This made a net reduction of one in 

the number of sectors in NORAD/CONAD from those in exis

tence on 1 July 1960.' As of 1 January 1961, there were 

24 NORAD and 21 CONAD sectors. Fifteen of the sectors 

were SAGE operational. . 


PLAN FOR ORGANIZATION OF REGION AND SECTOR HEADQUARTERS 

LV) . In' ~ebrUary '1960; . a pl3;n f~r "the organization ot': . 

NORAD/CONAD region headquarters was submitted to the' 

JCS. It provided for the regions on "th.e U. S. mainland 

only, .a.nd. did .no.t c.over secto1;."s except .to state that. it 


. was assumed that "the concepts-and principles approved 
for regions would be applicable to sectors. Alaskan 
Region was left to the orgard:za tion wishes of Commander
in-Chief Alaskan Command, ar~d Northern NORAD Region was 
organized separa-rely. NORAD proposed that the date for 
implemenTation of its plan. be 1 July 1960. 

(' \J\\..) A ·month after tb.e plan lc.ad been. sen.t to the JCS, 

USAF Headquarters advised of reduction.s in programmed 

air defense equipmertt. Arno'c.g these cuts was cancella

tion of the SAGE Super Combat Centers. Following this, 

as discussed earlier, NORAD charrged its plan for bound

aries and number of reglo:'ls (Plar.:. X). The organization 

was to drop from seve~ to six regions within the conti 

nental U. S. 


LV) . Because of this, the JCS re:urned the headquart

ers organization plan on 27 June 1960 and asked for a 

new one based on NORAD1s planned new structure of six 

regions. They also asked that a sector headquarters 

plan be worked out and be included. 


lV) A new plan, covering NORAD/CONAD regions and sec
.tors in the continental U. S., was submitted on 28 Oc
tober 1960. It provided for six regions and 21 sectors. 
Left out was the 33d Region, which had been in the 
previOUS. plan, J>:ut .which was to be discontinued' on 1 
July·196l. NORAD asked the JCS to approve an Implemen-" 
tation date of 1 April 1961. 
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The revised plan called for less personnel for the 
regions than the February pla4 as a result of force'and 
'function reductions. The maLpower requirement for the 
seven regions in the February plan was 479;, in the Oc
tober plan it was 356 for the six region headquarters. 
Of this total, 58 spaces were RCAF, the same numbe;r as 
in the February pIaL:. For t:te ~l sectors within the 
contin.en.tal U. S., tp,e plan set a tqtal planpower re- . 
quirement of 358. But of these, tt.e maj cl:'i ty were RCAF 
spaces -- 273.of th!3 total. Or.IJ 85 U. S. spaces were 
required.' 

'LU) However, the RCAF manpower requirement was again 
.cb.anged~ in the n.ext two month.s" NORAD reviewed the 
RCAF requlreme~t arrd on 20 December, proposed a' new.set' 
of figures t:o the RCAF Ct,ief of t:,,~e Air St:aff. NORAD 
asked for a few more people than in tte October plan. 
The latt.er set RCAF requiremen":s at a total of 331 (58 
for regions and 273 for sectors); NORAD~s December pro
posal was for 346. Ac~ually, this represented a reduc
tion from what: had been approved by 'the RCAF. The la't
ter had approved maI:~D,irog for t~e ter.i..~region Super Com
bat Ce~ter plan which called for 385 RCAF spaces. 
NORAD: s December proposal, tt.erefore" was lower by 39 
spaces than this approved :o~al. ' 

(u; NORAD p01r.!.ted out t:nat 't"'4ese 39 spaces (four offi
cers and 35 airmer:) were su,rplus. But NORAD suggested 
that two off~cers be i:lss1gr.ed to NORAD Headquarters for 
the purpose of conlpletiLg~r..e asslg~_rr_ent of a Canadian 
representative to eac~ key staff section of the 
headquarters. 

lV} NORAD~s organization plan submitted to the JCS in 
October carried the same dual-role, manpower-saving 
command arrangemen.t as the previous plan. The region 
commander was to be a NORAD/CONAD commander, responsi
ble to the NORAD/CONAD Commander-in-Chief. But he 
could be additionally designated as commander of his 
service component at the appropriate region.. The dep
uty' NORAD/CONAl) region commallder would always.'serve in. 
a dual capacity.· He would be the assigned ,commander 
of his service compoLent as a primary duty and be des
ignated deputy region commander as an additional duty • 
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(u'l 	In those regions where a Canadian was to be the deputy' 
commander, the Canadian deputy was to be known as the 
NORAD Vice Commander. He was to be over the dual-ca
pacity deputy commander mentioned above. 

(UJ The February plan (the one that had been returned 

by the JCS) had provided that ' two of the seven regions, 

the 28th and 33d, would be commanded by Army officers. 

But now the 33d Region was to be dropped', as noted' 

above, so the October plan provided' for only six 

regions. Therefore, this pla~ provided· that only the 

28th Region was to be commaLded by .a~ Army officer •. 

The,other five regions within the.continental U. S. 

were to be commanded by Air Force Qfficers. The North

ern NORAO Region was commanded by an RCAF officer .and 

the Alaskan N01tAD Region by a USAF off1cer. 


HUDSON BAY SECTOR 

Lu) In the first six mo~t~s cf 1960, NORAD and North

ern NORAD Region. had agreed on and put. into effect a 

realignment of Car~ada~U. S. border region boundaries 

and established a large surveillance area in the rest 

of Canada. This survelllaLce area was created out of 

territory that had formerly been w1thin the 3d, 5th, 

and 64th NORAD Divisions~ areas. The 5th (whose area 

was taken over by ~ne 25th Reglo~) had nad an area 

run~ing to the NorTh Pole, rne 3d Division had also 

continued to tne North Pole, and The 64th had gone 

just short of the North Pole. 


LV) But on NNR:s suggestion, the boundaries were 

changed so that the 25th Regio~ (the 5th and 25th com

bined) stopped at the 59th parallel, the northern 

border of the 29th and 30th Regions and the 3d Di

vision ran along the 55th parallel, and the 64th Di

vision northern border stopped at the 66th parallel •. 

About the time that these boundarie~ were established, 

the 64th Division became the Goose Sector and the 3d 

Division the 'Ottawa Sector . 


.(v\· NNR p;oposed that theiarge 'area of 'Canada'remain

ing (the area north of these sectors and regions), 
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(u) 	.which contai4ed the Mid-Canada Line and the Canada por~ 

tion of the DEW Line be desig!:.ated as a surveillance 
area under the operational co~trol of NNR. NORAD 
agreed and suggested tha~ the new surveillance area be 
included within NNRYs area without separate designation 
so as to avoid confusion. The Cnief of the Air Staff 
and NNR concurred. 

LV) In Septembez: 1960, the matter of this. surveillance 

area came'up again in a new co~text •. The Chief of the 

Air Staff poiJ1ted .out to·NORAD that the SAGE reorganiza

tion in 'C~nada would by 1964 eliminate.on~ of the exist 

.ing·manual sectors and reshuffle boundaries so that 

there would·be·tw0·SAGE sectors· (Ottawa a:nd Bangor)' and 

one manual sector (Goose).; . That part of Can'tida north of 

the SAGE 90n~rol area would appear to 'the uninitiated, 

he said, ~o be outside CINCNORAD:s authority and re

sponsibility. As o~e way of avoidi~g confusion, he sug

gested that an additional sector be established which 

would encompass all of the area of Canada north of these 

sector boundaries. 


( U") NORAD sent its concurrence on 27 October ~ stating 

~hat it would publish a general order establishing the 

sector. NORAD said furt.h.er. that the general order WOuld 

delegate authori.tjl' to t~e NNR commander to designate a 

NORAD commander for t:~Le ~ew EectO.r a!".;d that ~his author

ity would be exercised at ~15 dlscretion. 


LUI NORAD: s order est ab lis t_ed tfd s new sec tor, the 
,Hudson Bay NORAD Sector, effect'lve 16 Jan.uary 1961. The 
order gave NNR Headquarters as the sector address. This 
immediately resulted in confusion. NNR wired NORAD that 
mail was being received for t~is sector and since there 
was no commander, headquarters, or staff, this created 
confusion and a u~cecessary workload. NNR:s commander 
said he had no intention of appointing a commander or 
forming a separate headquarters for this sector. He 
asked that the address for this sector be deleted and 
that instructions be issued that no mail be sent. to it. 

lv") A secdlld part. -of NNR vs proPQsal in September 1960' 

was to keep the designation Northern NORAD Region for 

xhe Canadian region. NORAD had given all of its 
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regions witnili the cOL!i~e~tal U. S. a numerical desig
nation. AI!.d si!:.ce July 1958~ wbex:, NORAD issued its 
first. SAGE geograpb.ic reorganLzation plan, NORAD had 
termed the Canadian. SAGE region th.e 35th NORAD Region. 
The 35th was a number tha~ USAF ADC and NORAD had used 
for one of their div1sions before t!1e start of the SAGE 
reorganization.. The old 35t.!'i, ''::,ad it.s headquarter's at 
Dobbins AFB, Georgia. I~ the res.t.uffle, on 15 November 
1958, NORAD discon:r inued its 35t h Division and ADC re
designated its 35~h Air DIVisl0L as the.32d Air Di
v.tsion (SAGE). 

At any rate'; NORAD concurred· on 27 October' to keep 
the -des igna:t iori Nortnerr~ NORAD R~g ion. 

ELIMINATION OF ALASKAN SECTORS 

(G) 	 On 15 May 1960, in keepiLg w1th NORADls plan of 
redesignating divisions as regions or sectors, Alaskan 
NORAD RegiOI;':s two divlS~O.r.;:;, Pie 10th and lltt'!, were 
redesignated as sectors. Tr:.e 10tr" NORAD Division was 
redesignated T.!le Ar;ctorage NORAD Sector and th.e 11th 
NORAD Division the Fairbar,ks NORAD Sector. 

(U~ At mid-Sep~ember, the Alaskan Command informed 
NORAD that because of the deacTl.va"':'ion b,v th.e Alaskan 
Air Command of irs lOtt>o and lIn, Air Dlvisions, it was 
necessary to reallg~ t~e command a~d control facilities 
of the Alaskan, NORAD Region < ALCOM said 1 t wanted to 
establish a system whereby there would be centralized 
supervision by the Alaskan NORAD Regio~ combat center 
and decentralized contro 1 aLd execu"!: iort by four NORAD 
control centers (Fire IslaI'_d, .Murpny Dome, Campion, and 
King Salmon), Accordingly~ ALCOM asked that the Anchor
age and Fairbanks Sec~ors be dlscontinued and that au
thority be given to establisn the control centers. 
NORAD approved both requests. 

LV') The two sectors were discontinued by NORAD/CONAD 

effective 25 October 1960, and ALCOM established the 


. four contrJO)l .centers ,,'this same date ~ 
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TWO 
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

MANNED BOMBER DEFENSE 

LAND-BASED.RADAR 

.PRIME RADAR· 

~U~ Ge~e~~l·PrQgram.· Fo~lowi~g a series of revisions 
in air defense programs,* Headquarters USAF provided 
general~ ground environment guidan.ce on 9 June 1960 .. · In 
regard to prim~ radar: USAF sald.~tat the entire high. 
altitude det·ectiofi. ptogram was to be completed no later 
than April 1964 for height finders aLd July 1964 for 
search radars. The quaLtir.ies listed by USAF to com
plete this program (iT:.cludH_g sever:. sites for Canada in 
the CADIN program) were 93 frequer..cy diversity search 
radars and 99 AN'/FPS-26 t.eight fir_ders. 

l U") Following receipt of this gul.dance, ADC prepared a 
plan which called for a total of 193 search radars (of 
which 93 would be FD:s) aLd 308 ~eight finders (of which 
99 would be FD:s). This plan was approved by NORAD on' 
15 December 1960. 

CV) However, the SAGE (4l6L) Project Office drew up a 
system schedule; a! USAF's request.; wbich set sligh:tly 
different totals~ 188 search and 318 height finder 
radars. NORAD had not been givep.. an. opportunity to com
ment on this schedule. 

LO) The program was obviously still un.certain at the 
end of the year!-. NORAD:s program contail:.ed even a third 
set of f1gures.l!tl!( For one 'thing, both the ADC and SAGE 

LV) * For the history of program actions during the 
year June 1959,-June 1960, .see NORAD/CONAD Historical Sum
mary, Jan-.1un 1960, pi;> 1-20. '. . .' . . '. --. 

l '\ ** As ofU )pected totals 
height finder 
NORAD set the 
radars. 

1 January 1961, NORAD planners set the ex
for prime radars at 187 search and 315 
radars. For all areas, including Alaska,
totals at 205 search and 335 height finder 
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LU) 	PO schedules carried 93 searc!'J and 99 height FD radars: 
NORADzs program had one less of each. An AN/FPS-27 for 
Cut Bank, Montana, had been deleted and an AN/FPS-26 
for Ellsworth AFB, Sou'th Dakota, was dropped. 

lU') Another provision that U~AF laid down. in June was 
that nineteen radars in the current system were to be 
closed down ar.d seven others transferred to FAA. Seven
teen.'of.the radars were to be inacti~ated by.the fourth 
quarter ,of FY 19p1, the others 'a, year later; the seven 
radars were to go to FAA in the first quarter of FY 
1962. How.ever, ADC got USAF ': s' approval to keep four' of 
the sites to'be shut down and Canada would n9t agree,to 
close' another one (C-22, Redc'liff, Newfoundland). On 
the other hands ADC transferred ,to Air Training Command 
a site'rrot 'previously considered. As of 1 January 1961 , 
12 sites had been shut down and one had been transferred 
for a drop of 13 altogether. 

Lu~ Additional Radars for Eastern Mid-Canada Line. In 
May Iff60, NNR proposed adding radar along the eastern 
section of the Mid-Canada Line. As first choice, NNR 
wanted to add two AN/FPS-24 frequency diversity radars 
at Winisk and Knob Lake. If this was not possible, it 
wanted to take two FPS-7~s: 'part of five radars progra~
med for western Canada in the CADIN program, and move 
them to the east. If neither proposal could be support
ed, NNR wanted FPS-20~s deployed at Winisk, Knob Lake: 
and Great Whale. 

l\)~ NORAD concurred in principle but would not commit 
itself until final decisions were made on the then in
definite interceptor and Bomarc programs. At mid-July, 
NORAD again agreed in principle to the need for addi
tional radars along the eastern MCL. It might be possi
ble, NORAD wrote, to deploy three FPS-20's from U. S. 
resources. NORAD said that it would support a require
ment for the three FPS-20 j s if they could be just ified 
on a cost/effectiveness basis and could be deployed 
without affecting the program for the five western 
radars. -;(0) On 19 August 1960, NNR sent' a study on the need 
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(u) 	 for the radars. Of the three suggested approaches to ' 

additional coverage, NNR said that use of two FPS-24~s,i 
as originally proposed, would be best. Next best would 
be three FPS-201S. Availability of RCAF personnel to 
maintain and operate new radars might be a critical 
factor, NNR continued. However if the requirement was 
stated and the Canadian Governme~.t agreed to it, the 
manpower eould be found. The ~ew radars might even re
sult in a' net niilitary:-civilian manpqwer saving to'Can
ada, said'NNR, for.by the 'time tney were installed the 
MCL would have no continuing v.alue and ,could be abandoned. 

(LJ). A' reqU1.r~ment for 't~re~ FPS~26~s 'was being w.ritten 
into' the NORAD 01:)3 ectivesPlan for 1963;..1967: . 

GAP-FILLER RADAR 

lu) General Program. In the general ground environment 
guidance issued by USAF in Ju~e 1960, mentioned above, 
USAF said it was tentatlvely maintain.ing a program of 93 

~ new gap fillers (including 45 in CADIN) , but this was be
@ ing held in abeyance un.til the r..umber required was resolved. 

(V' NORAD issued new crit.eria for low alt.itude coverage 
. ) 	later in Jur..e 1960. Or..e poi:':!.t of this provided that cover

age would be 180 nautical miles forward of Bomarc B bases 
rather than 230 nauti.cal miles forward which USAF wanted. 
Another point in NORAD's criteria was that coverage would 
be provided above flyable terrain rather than simply above 
.terrain. 

l.V) One matter to be sett led was gap fillers for Canada. 
On 8 July 1960, at USAF's request, ADC submitted a gap
filler deploymer..t plan. In it, ADC poin.ted out that RCAF 
had advised that· probably another seven gap fillers (over 
the 45 in CADIN) would be needed to provide either the 
180nm or 230nm Bomarc B forward coverage. 

[~') On 4 August 1960, RCAF told USAF that Canada needed 
. to. know whether USAF~s 230nm forward ,coverage criteria or 

.NORAD's lSd"'Ilm'criteria would be used: Survey teams,.RCAF· 
said, were ready to go into the field. To avoid wasted 

','.< 	.: 
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effort, RCAF wanted confirmation of one or the other 
criteria. USAF replied t1.at for siti,ng purposes, . 
NORAD's line should be used. But, USAF continued, if 
there was time, an estimate should be made on the number 
of gap fillers needed using t:.:..e 230nm criteria. 

[V) In September; RCAF told USAF that the survey 'teams 
had finished their work. The siting effort had been 
based on ·locating' the 45 CADIN gap fillers under NOR,AD's, 
criteria. There were enou'g~ 'gap fil~ers, said RCAF ,. to 
provide coyerage in all but. the northeast ejorrier of 
NORAD~s Priority Area One. ,An additional four to· six 
gap fillers'would be needed for this corI!.er •. RCAF'::;aid 
that it ·had been un.able1:o survey usin.g t,he USAF criteria. 
However, a cursory map study revealed t,hat an ,addi1:ional 
six to eight 'ga~ fillers would be needed to meet USAF's 
criteria. 

(V) 	 Ra1:her than risk prolonged negoria1:ions to get ad
ditional gap .fillers 1r.:. ... t:.e CADIN program: NORAD modi
fied its requirement. On 22 September 1960, NORAD ad
vised RCAF tha1: tne boundary line of Priori1:Y Area One 
was changed to cut off Lhe nor~heast corp-erG In.formally, 
NORAD learned that USAF 1;00 was willing to accept the 45 
gap fillers in CADIN rather'than to possibly delay the, 
entire program by asking for addir10~al radars. 

\\Jj In the mear..1:~me: 't.te ques"-ior.. of what type and the 
overall number of gap fillers rr:ar would be in NORAD1s 
surveillance system was be1r..g s'tudied. The ques1:ion of 
~ype had been raised by NORAD i~ Jur..e 1960. NORAD 
though1: it might get more radars wit:i-., 't~e mon.ey available' 
by improvin.g current gap fillers by modification rather 
than by buying new FPS-63:s 'to replace existing sets. 
NORAD asked USAF if it would s ~lldy 't:t~,i5 ar..d ADC backed 
the request in i1:s gap-filler plan. ser.'t 1:0 USAF in July 
1960. 

USAF directed ARDC to !lave th.e Air Force Command and 
Control Development Division (AFCCDD) to study the low 
altit,ude progr~m and find the best way t~ meet NORAD's 

." low 'l~vel ceve~age needs. 

The AFCCDD study, completed wi.th the help of MITRELV) 
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and others, was se~t to USAF in August 1960. It recom
mended getting modified radars rather than. the FPS.:.63. 
In October 1960 USAF agreed to this. 

Meanwhile, the ADC plan sent to USAF in July 1960, 
recommended deleti~g some radars, relocating othe~s, 
and installing some 20 new gap fillers. For the U. S •. 
only, to satisfy NORAD's gap-~iller criteria, ADC stat 
ed that some 150 gap fillers would be needed. However, 
ADC. continued; .until further field :surveys were conduct
ed, nothing bcit the ~eletions (64 gap fillersY·could.be 

.consi.dered 'firm. .: . 
. . 

:USAF approved, on 29 August, this criteria· ·and dele":'.tLJj· tiofr of 63 of the 64 gap fillers. As to the rest of 
the program, USAF said it had to make further study. 
Later, in September, USAF approved clarifying criteria 
sent in by ADC, and deleti.on of the other gap-filler 
recommended by ADC. 

The next month (October), USAF provided ADC and 
NORAD with an agreed·=upon gap=filler program. There 
would be a total of 200 gap fillers. These 200 sets 
would be located as follows: 149 i~ the ZI, 45 in Can
ada, and six in the Northeast Area. 

Modification of existing sets rather than purchase 
of new sets was the scheme decided upon. Of the total 
number of radars irr the program, lS2 were to be modified 
A-~/FPS-1S:s. These sets were to be redesignated AN!FPS
74~s after modification. There would be IS radars not 
modified, 12 in the ZI and six in Canada (in the Goose 
Sector). But the six in Canada were to be inactivated, 
if Canada approved, when the Greenland-Iceland-UK DEW 
extension became operational (June 1961), and the 12 ZI 
sites were in the iuterior Oklahoma City Sector. These 
would:all have FPS-lS's. New sites, 20 in the U. S. 
and 45 in Canada, would get factory-modified FPS-lS's 
(FPS-74 f s); the other sites, 117 in the U. S., would 
have their equipment modified at the site. 

. . 

Prop~al· to Deactivat·e. Goose Sector Gap Fillers. 

As stated above, six gap fillers were located in the 

Goose NORAD Sector. These six manual sites were the 

only manned gap fillers in the NORAD system . 
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(/.;'
) On 10 October 1960, USAF ADC recommended to NORAD: 

that these six gap fillers be deactivated. ADC felt 
that the cost of manning an.d opera'ting them (an annual 
operating cost of over $2,000,000 and a total of 162 
personnel) was not jusTified i~ relation to the cover
age they provided. 

ll;) NORAD sent the propos.al 'to NNR for comment, stat 
ing that it wo~ld approve ADC~s recommendation unless 
·there were serious obj ection.s from NNR•. Without gap 
fillers, NORAD continued 1 there would still be .contigu
ous cover upward from 3000 feet, except for a small gap 
between Hopedale and Car:wright. Tr..is gap c19sed at 
:5,000 . .feet. NORAD .sai·dt:r!.~t.i t woul.d make 'this action. 
effective concurren~ ~i~~ th~ operational date of the 
Greenl·and-Icela!:d~Ur:.it:ed Kingdom DEW extension -- 30 
June 1961. 

lul On 14 December 1960, NNR replied that both it and 
the Goose Sector coucurred, provided NORAD would accept 
5,000 foot coverage for the area. NORAD agreed to this 
on 21 December. 

CO~TIGUOUS ZONE FORCE 

AEW&C FORCE 

LU) AN/Aps·-95 Program. T'2.e Airborr:e Early Warning and 
. Control Aircraft from -cot::~. t:ie 551st ar...d 552d Wings 
were being refit:t:ed w 1'!:.~~ a ~ew search radar, the ANIAPS
95, in Lockheed:s Eas~ aLd West coast plants. The first 
aircraft. en.tered The depots in March 1960. By August, 
twelve planes had been equipped with the APS-95 -- eight 
on the West CoaST, four on the East Coast. The East 
Coast program had fallen behind schedule and nine air 
craft were tied up in the New York Lockheed plant be..;. 
cause of a labor strike. 

Cu) Loss Q.f' the aircz:aft. came .at·a :b.ad· time. 'Fhe' East 
. Coast· wing the 551s~,had only 12 operational pIaries 

'when the strike was called a~d they were doing double'~ 
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"duty to man three and one-third stations. To offse,t the 
loss, the 26th Region advised NORAD in September that I 
the wing would man only two and one-third stations. 

This reduced manning was unacceptable to NORAD. On 
9 September, NORAD advised ADC a~d the 26th Region' that 
the three highest priority statioLs on the East Coast 
had to be manned full-time. It was willing, NORAD con
tinued, to accept temporary transfer of aircraft from 
the West coast wing, the 552d, to bolster up the East 
Coast wing if this action wer~ fiecessary to meet 

" NORAD~s requirements. 

The,26th Region replied, that the tr~nsfe~ would n9t 
be necessary. Three statioEs'could be manned with their 
own resources. It d1d ask, however, that NORAD allow 
the wing to move the stations closer to shore. NORAD 
replied tha't it would permit oLly temporary manning at 
alternate stations. If the move was to offset aircraft 
lesses, i~ preferred transferring aircraft from the West 
Coast as previously suggested. 

The 55lst Wing coctiLued to ma~ its permanent sta
tions and tried to man three starions full-time, although 
it slipped below t~is level' or~ occasior.:.. ' 

(U) 	 Airborne Long Range lnputs Program. A second improve
ment program for the AEW&C0 fi. force was r:tte Airborne Long 
Range Inputs (ALRI). This was to provide automatic in
puts from the AEW&CoJJ, for.ce to SAGE. 

NOHAn had planned on both coasts getting ALRI. But 
in April 1960 , USAF cut this down to only one wir.l.g (35 
aircraft). NORAD chose the East Coast Wing, the 55lst, to 
get the ALRI. At the time it cut back the number of air 
craft to get ALRI equipment, USAF also reduced the number 
of special ground communications stations from ten to four. 
Accordingly, the ALRI plan had to be rewritten and a new 
phasing schedule for aircraft modification drawn up. 

,(U\ . ,Thenaw'plan w~s drawn,up'byA1)C and's~nt t(;)NORAD 
~ 1n August 1960. Th1s provided that prototype ALRI'air 

craft models would be available in January and May 1961 

....._[ 19 ]as:ma='liIi1I!IIf.11!lll"i••Il'ICIiII_111______________
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and the firJ.al aircraf,,:. iu February 1962. Phase I test"; 
ing of t:he ALRI was to begin in December 1960 and'be 
completed in May 1961 f P~~se II tests were to begin in 
April 1961 and be completed in August 1961. The first 
ground station was tote operat:ior::.al i1: September 1961, 
the final o~e i~ Ja~ua~y 1962. 

CU) One item NORAD fou~d inco~sistent with its concept 
of operations was the lack of weapons directors to in
sure a manual intercept control capability on the ALRI 

,. 	 aircraft. On 17 August 1960, NORAD to+d ADC the draft 
plan had been concurred in bU1; it had to include a re
quiremen~ for directors. After ALRI bad been opera
tional for about a year, t,he re::,tuireme!2;t for directors" 
could be re~evaluated. 

l0} ADC asked NORAD to recc~~sider, for it felt that 
directors were !_OT; .~_ecessar:·. Eu: NORAD remained firm. 
It restated the requiremeL~ for directors on 23 Sep
tember a~d agai~ o~ 5 October. NORAD did say, however, 
that if personrLel were :r.0'" available within current ADC 
resources to provide o~.e direc!'c.r fer crew, that ADC 
should use some alten:.are mea.-.s SUCfi. as s'taff directors 
or cross tra1~1ng of or~er cre~ members. Until ALRI 
attai&ed its desigLed 90 p~rce~T operatioLal effectiv~
p..ess; ~ORAD desired t'::-.81" a full maLual control capabil 
ity be kept. . 

(U') ADC; s pIal:, as issued in October 1960 carried the 
followi&g paragrapt.• 

In the event of hostilities, or if 
hostilities appear immine~t, staff 
directors and otner available per
sonnel wno ~ave received Director 
training will be placed aboard the 
ALRI aircraft. This will provide 
a manual co~trol capability in the 
event of failure of the automatic 
equipmen.t. 

..... 	 " 

Lo) PICKET SHIP SLRI PROGRAM 
.. - _. 	 IIn August 1960, MITRE furnished NORAD with a study 

• *M46' 'wi•• ' ...i3SJ.m.i ee 
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on picket ship surface long range inputs (SLRI) program.
An SLRI system, it concluded: was technically feasible 
and attainable. MITRE concluded that if cost was the 
determining factor, then only modification to the cur
rent system should be considered. Operating under cur
rent budget restrictions, it said, a SAGE-like capacity 
was unattainable. ' 

The biggest drawback in the current system, MITRE 
felt, was the time delay in reporting track information 
to the direction c'enter. This could be cut down by us
ing an Automatic Low Data Rate Input (ALDRI) subsystem 
at the SAGE DC, or by putting in a message composing de-' 
vice that would enable the ship ~ s radar operator. to 
punch quick {rack messages. Or~e system that would' offer' 
this capability was the IBM transceiver equipment in use 
on Navy supply ships. 

Meanwhile, at a commander'; s conference in September 
1960, Major General John D. Stevenso~, 28~h NORAD Region 
Commander: recommended to General Laurence S. Kuter, 
CINCNORAD, purchase of an ALDRI system described by 
MITRE. This s:ystem would provide automatic entry of 
teletype information iL~o ~he FSQ-7 and FSQ~8 SAGE com
puters. It would replace part of the existing manual i'n
put subsystem, and provide for computer entry of all data 
currently entered via the computer punch card facilities. 

The 28th Region re-stated its need for ALDRI on 12 
October 1960. NOHAn repli.ed that it had been advised 
-that USAF would approve the ALDRI requirement. A proto
type should be available, NORAD said, for ESS operation 
by 1 January 1961, with subsystem implementation in the 
28th Region scheduled for June 1963. 

In the meantime, the IBM transceiver system recom
mended by MITRE was being considered also. This system 
would send IBM punched card data, in SAGE computer for
mat, directly to the ,SAGE DC manual inputs room for in
se;rtion in the computer.-, '. 

A test of this system was ·sponsoredbY ADC in Oc
tober 19.60. It was carried out in the Washington Air 
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Defense Sector. The test directors reported that the . 
:time element (i.e., picket ship plot time to SAGE dis-· 
play time) could be cut from 5.9 minutes to an average 
of two minutes with the IBM system. Further, they felt 
that the system was far superior in reliability to the 
current teletype system. Both Washington Air Defense 
Sector and the picket ship squadron commanders conclud
ed that the system should be adopted. 

lu) The matter was still under study atyeaids end. 
However, ADC had sent the IBM·Co~poration a formal re
quest for a system proposal. And COMNAVFORCONAD recom
mended to the CNO that the IBM data system receive full 
Navy support if it became a·NORAD requirement. 

Meanwhile, NORAD began getting proposals from in
dustry on an SLRI system. These were being considered 
at year's end. Arrd NORAD was draftir:g a qualitaTive 
operational requirement for an SLRI system. 

, 
0~\~~; 
~~~:~ 
st~f,ti 

DEW LINE EXTENSIONS 

BARRIERS 

(uj Pacific. One part of NORAD's early warning chain 
was the Navy-operated barrier between Midway Island and 
the Aleutians. This barrier conSisted of 4.5 aircraft 
stations and two search afid air rescue navigation aid 
(SAR/NAVAID) stations. The lat-rer two stations were 
manned by converted destroyers, called DER!s, which had 
a secondary mission of providing early warning informa
tion. 

<-..\JJ On 30 December 1960, the CNO asked for NORAD ~ s com
ments on discontinuing the barrier entirely by 1 March 
1961. This proposal was made as a means of offsetting 
FY 1962 budget limitations. NORAD protested on 4 Janu
ary 1961. It pointed out to the CNO that discontinuing 
the parrier would cut reaction .time fo the bone. It 

lwould reduce warning time of an attack on West Coast . 
targets by at least three hours. Further, if an at~ack 
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(U) 	 should come through the Van.couver,...Alaska area, important 
targets to the north could be attacked with less than 30 
minutes warn.ing. 

(u) 	 HORAn told the CNO and JeS that it would not concur 
in discontinuing the barrier until long range rad~r be
came available to extend the wes.t coast surveillance 
system into the Pacific area. But if the JCS decided to 
accept the CNO proposal, N'ORAD said that· an alternate 
method of getting early warning data had to be set up_ 
It suggested using the two SAR/NAVAID ships then on 
station, augmented by two more DER~s, and putting a'heavy 
radar on Midway Island. . 

[u} At1ant..1c. . To be d:iscont.illlJed at mid-196l was the 
Navy-oper~at:ea barrier betweeD. Argen:tia and the Azores. 
This barrier was curren.tly operatiug with four AEW air 
craft. There was a.l~o a SAR/NAVAID station with one 
DER which had a secondary mission of early warning. 

Lv; In March 1960, NORAD had agreed to drop the barrier, 
once the Greenland~J.celand~Un.lted KiIlgdom barrier was set 
up. Later, in October 1960, ADC supported HORAD's posi
tion in a reply to a USAF query' on. the need for the bar
rier. Finally, in December- 1960, t:rie J'CS approved the. dis
continuance of the barrier hI 1 July 1961. 

G-I~UK EXTENSION 

At the same time tt.is Arger.:.tja-Azores Barrier was to 
be discontinued, a land-~sea extension. -- the Greenland
Iceland-United Kingdom line -- was to be established. This 
was a two-service lir..e that was to run from Cape Dyer, 
Baffin Island, across Greenland: to Iceland, then by water 
to the Faeroes, a&d then once again by water to Scotland. 

·(U') USAF was responsible for the land-based segment of 
. 	 the line from Cape Dyer across Greenland to Iceland. The 

Navy was to provide the airborne and waterborne portion 
from Greenland.to the UK. 

:. 

The USAF segment, called DEW East, would con$ist oflU) four surveillance sites, a contractor support facility' 
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at Sondrestrom, Greenland, and tropospheric scatter 
:radio terminals at Cape Dyer and on the west coast of 
Iceland near Keflavik. 

Lu\ The four surveillance stations would be equipped 
, 	 with AN/FPS-30 radars. The stations would report to 

the data center at the Cape D~er Main station and would 
operate as eastern auxiliary stations of DEW Main. In 
case these primary lines went out, the. radars were also 
tied to the Iceland Defense Force through a Navy opera
tions. control center on Iceland. . 

(0) 	 . Construction on DEW. East had begun in July 1958 
under the direction of Western Eiectric Company, prime 

. contractor for this portion. In December. 1960, Western 
Electric reported that it would meet the operational 
deadline of 30 June 1961 except for the communications 
link with Iceland. Efforts were being made to get the 
link ready also by 30 June. 

The operations plan for the line had been written 
by ADC in conjunction with CONAD,and published in March 
1960. The Communications-Electronics Implementation 
Plan for the line had been sent to USAF in January 1960 
and approved in October 1960. 

Plans for the Navy portion of the G-I-UK extension 
called for one AEW aircraft sLation between Greenland 
and Iceland, one DER between Iceland and the Faeroes, 
one DER station between the Faeroes and Scotland, and 

. one AEW aircraft flying random patrols between Iceland 
and Scotland. These elements' would report to an opera
tions center set up by COMBARLANT at Keflavik, Iceland. 
This portion of the line was expected to become opera
tional in July 1961. 

NUCLEAR DETONATION REPORTING 
" 
::. 

. NORAD NUDE'!' REPORTING SYSTEM 

~vl' Manual. In September 1959, the JCS made NORAD-re
sponsible for setting up and operating a nuclear 
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detonation reporting and fall-out warning system. The 

. system was to report all detonations, other than test 
explosions, occurring in or adjacent to the U. S. And, 
subject to Canadian concurrence, NORAD's responsibility 
was also to include Canada. 

(u) 	 NORAD took over th.e CONAD manual system and de:" 
cided to expand it for use until an automatic system 
could be put into operation. Requirements for the man
ual system were laid down in ~ORAD Operations Order 1-60, 
dated February 1960. The system was based on individual' , 
'observations, 	supplemented where possible by instrumenta
tion., . 

(0) 	 Automatic. In 1959 and 1960, a ~umber of meetings 
were held between representatives of NORAD, JCS, DOD, 
and other agencies on. an automatic system. As a result, 
DOD instructed USAF to develop, procure and install an 
automatic system responsive to the needs of DOD and the 
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization. The system 
was to be operational by 1 July 1962. 

By mid-1960, USAF had designated its Air Research 
and Development Command as action agency for the develop
ment. USAF also issued a r'evised Specific Operational 
Requirement (SOR No. 62, dated 24 June. 1960) based on 
NORADts parameters. 

IU) On 12 August 1960, ARDC!s Air Force Command and Con

~ trol Development Division (AFCCDD) sent USAF a development 


,plan for an automatic system. USAF sent the plan to the 
Secretary of Defense on 2 September 1960. The latter approv
ed it for implementation in a memorandum to the Secretary 
of the Air Force dated 24 October 1960. 

(u) 	 The Secretary of Defense said that programming sup
port of $2 million in FY 1961 for research, development, 
test and evaluation seemed adequate to carry the project 
through the test and evaluation phase. Operational 
equipment, he continued, should be funded in the FY 1962 

.budget. 	 .-
OnA November 1960,' NORAD urged USAF to implement 
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the NUDET syS! em 0:::. a leased basis if necessary so thaT 
the 1 July 1962 target dare could be met. But by .year i' S 
end, no funds had bee~ earmarked for t~e project. 

Meanwhile, i~ separa~e actions, NORAD laid down it;s 
requiremenrs for boundary criteria for the target areas 
and the priori'ty for ir..st.all,.1r.g :the system. On 6 Octob
er, NORAD told Rome Air Developmer..:.t Cen.ter that; the min
imum desira"ble d1staJ.!.ce tt.e s:fstem s.t-ould observe and 
record basic NUDET source dar.:a was·30 nautical miles be
"yond the city boundaries of. t',ce'62' target complexes of 
USAF:s SORe This was followed oi 16 November by a list 
of 'targets a12d t:t.e pr for i "~r for:' jES tallic.g equipment. 
Fi fty-t.wo U. S •.and12 Ca=:a..dl af._ .~ arget "c'omplexes were 
listed. 

USAF BOMB ALARM SYSTEM 

A separat.e automat.ic sys::em to report Luclear ex
plosions was belrg developed by Wesr.:er~ Union for USAF. 
There were to be detectors or sensors a't selected tar
get'. areas w.'lich would be tnte.rrogated from Bomb Alarm 
Control Centers. T~e con::rol ce~~ers in turn would re
port to selected display ce~ters. This system differed, 
however, from the automa-t-:lc S~"5"tem wau.-o:ed by NORAD. The 
USAF system would provide o~~! ~he Time of ~he explosio~ 
and t'~e approximate 10CaT.loL. NORAO war.t.ed t,ime, loca
tion, yield: and ~eig~t: of burst. 

Western U~ion was to installtne USAF system in two 
phases. Init'ially, tte f1rst phase was for sensors at 
99 target areas. Tnis was later raised to 168 areas, 
but was dropped after that (see below). Also, there 
were to be six display ce~~ers i~ rhe first. p~ase. This 
phase was to be operational by I May 1961. Phase II was 
to expand the system to the BM'EWS sites at; Thule, Green
land, and Clear, Alaska, aLd such sites in Canada as the 
Canadian Government waured. No deadline was set for 
completing Phase II • 

. . ' Qn .g:~ugust ;1.9.60, NORAD asked the Jcs.to a.ssign . 
CINCNORAD operational'control'of the USAF system. The 
system, said NORA», would provide all automatic and more 

,,-~ 
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reLiable mearl.S of detect ing :r::.uclear explosions for se
lected targets to carry out NORAD 1 s NUDET responsibil 
ity. Further, data from t~e system on intermediate 
range ballistic missiles mig~lt be the only notice NORAD 
would get of an at! ack. This IRBM i :rdorrnat ion could be 
used wi!.ll other data provided t,~" BMEWS tIEd MIDAS tp 
carry out the early warnir..g f;').:.c,tlor.. The system, 
NORAD said, would partiall:v .teplace' t.t.e current NORAD 
mallual reporting system, and would be l~tegrated ~ith, 
or replaced by the NORAD automati~.e:stem. 

Tne JCS approved tb..ls recommen.datloT_ 'in a memor...:. 

an.du'm dat.ed 16 September 1960, a~sign..l!lg CINCNORAD op

eratlo~al contrel o~ce t~€ system became op~ratjonal. 


NORAD l.:r.en asked USAF to coord in.ate with NORAD on 
a~y revisions ~o ~~e list of st~es to be lnstrumented 
iI:. P:t:.ase I arl.d o!'_ select,lo.!__ ot sItes for Phase II. Or.. 
25 November-, USAF se,~!: ~ORAD a revised lis1" of Phase I 
sites ~o be provided se~sors. T~1B list contained 97 
s1tes (down from 168). Jt ~~s learned unofficially 
that the cutback had bee~ made because of a shortage of 
funds. NORAD e..-:.dor·:s ed ~ "'. i s 1is'': o.~: 6 Jan.uary 1961. . At 
tb.e same time, NORAD e~dorsed Car~adJa.l1. participation 
and asked that 1': t.e adv15ed of :~e s:.:atuE of n.egotia,-, 
t10LS wit~ Canada. 

Of'. 23 JaLuary 1961, :'\:ORAD tS.5ued aL Operat iO}}.al 
EmploYlpent Co!~cept for t.~.. e Bornt Alarm System. Tn . .is 
stated'that sensor repor~~ ~ould be sent to display 

.ceLters at seve~ ke~ clvl11a~ and ID1litary locations. 
NORAD war",ted al:.o":.:.er dl$pla/ ceL:er a-c 11,s alternate 
command pos t 1 but ttl S !'..:ad .:_o~· y et.. beer~ approved. 

The schedule for ~~e syB~em, outli~ed in the OEe, 
called for t~e S1~1~g of seLeOTS at 97 Phase I sites bv 
31 March 1961. Tr;..e e'lUlpme.._~. was to be ins·talled by l~ 
September 1961, a:r..d test.ed ar..d opera't10nal by 15 Septem
ber 1961. 

. ..,. , 
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THREE 
NORAD WEAPON FORCE 

INTERCEPTOR FORCE 

PROORAM 

General. USAF adviSed in eaily 1960 that it could 
not meet NORAD's proposed 'interceptor force· because of 
financial, manpower, and other considerations. USAF 
p~oposed an interce~t.or force of 42 squadrons by FY ~963. 

Then in 'March 1960, USAF advised ~hat it planned toLV) cut t~e interceptor force down to 35 squadrons by FY 
1964. But USAF promised tnat tne interceptor force left 
would get better ECCM, commun1cations, armament and low 
altitude capability. 

The program went ~hrough numerous revisions in the 
months following. The program of January 1961 for the 
U. S. interceptor force for the end of FY 1964 called 
for 17 F-lOl squadror"s tota'lltng 354 aircraft, 14 F-l06 
squadrons total1iI:g 270 al.rcr·aft, and nine F;...102 squad~ 
rons totalling 241 aircrafT, for ar. overall program of 
40 squadrons and 865 aircraft. T.t.e F-l02 squadrons in
cluded a 40-UE squadro~ ik Alaska, ~ a 33-UE squadron at 
Goose Bay: and a l2-UE squadron at Thule. CONUS-based 

. F-l02 squadror::.s had a UE of 26 aircraft. For the F-lOl 
and F-l06 squadror.s, some WOuld have a UE of 18 air 
craft, others 24 aircraf~. NORAD had hoped to keep the 
F-lOl and F-l06 squadror.... UE: s at 24 aircraft, but USAF 
turned This down because of a short.age of aircraft. 

The program for the end of FY 1965 was for one 
less F-l02 squadron of 26 aircraft. Thus the end FY 

*Alaslia would actua·lly. have 47 F-102'S. For 'ex
planation seepage 33. . 

-
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1965 program was for 39 squadror...s wit.h 839 aircraft. 

(L>l NORADts program still called for nin.e RCAF squad
rons in Canada. However, after issuing the program, 
it was learned that the RCAF plakned to disband four 
of the r:.ic.e squadrons current,Iy operational. How J!lany 
of the five remaining squadrons would be kept depended, 
in part, on whether t~ey were to get U. S. F-IOl's. 
No decision b~ this had bee~ made (see bel~~). 

'As noted above~ USAF had !Dld NOR~D t~ar if the 
interceptor "force was reduced, t':Je'remaining sq~adrons 
would be moderc.ized. And In June 1..960, II',. a compromise 
DOD appropriatio~s bill, Co~gress .appropri.ted$136 
million for i~terceptor ~mproveme~~s~ As pf tne end 
of 1960, co money had bee~ obligated on Improvements 
but certain Ij,ew features were belr,g looked into by ADC 
and NORAD.. T.t"ese i!".cluded; l:".frared search and track 
system, redesigLed a~~en~a w1r~ larger d1sh; paramet
ric amplifiexs, a!'.ti=c'~"aff; acd rapId tur~ed magnetrons. 
All these features ~ere ~a~ted for r~e F-IOl?s and 
F-I06~s. The F-I02 squadrons were expected to get the 
infrared search a~d track s?s~em only. 

(uj Advanced Lo~g Ra~ge Ir,·,ercep~or. r~ September 
1959 ,-USAFar.....,ounced ~ ~a!--;:.;eca'tl~e.. ·o·( a 11mi ted budget 
it was cancellirg t"e F,~108 lo~g ra~ge i&terceptor pro
gram except. for the A~,'FSG ,18 fire ccr,t'rol system and 
t.he GAR-9 missile, !--lORAn 1=,,,o·e6~ed ~blS cut s'!'rongly, 
but was unable to get GS-\f 't·o relr~srare the program. 

Later, furtt.er t'lldge~ fe-duc!,10."".5 made a good part 
of the entire air defe~&e prngr~m u~certain. Then in 
June 1960} t ...·.e Ser.ate ar~d HOlJse worked out. a compro
mise DOD appropriatior~s 'tn j 1 ·"'::-.ich ir..cluded $100 mil
lio~ to be used as USAF saw fl: for more aircraft. 
Lieutenar,,'t Ger.~eral J. H. A"'kL~;.sor., ADC Commander, 
recommended to USAF t"",att:~.le5e fUfi.ds be used to buy 
additional F-I06~s. USAF replied thfl.:C purchase of 
F-I06 ' s seemed unlikely, bu~ that a final decision on 
·the' matter..... llad not .bee.n· made. 

Meanwhile, OIl 17 Augllsr:, Ger_era1 Laurence S.LU) 
Kuter, CINCNORAD, urged GeLeral Tt,omas D. White, USAF 

., QJ4 
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Chief of Staff, to spend t.'J:e fur~ds to reinstate the LRI 
program. General Kuter poir:ted out that intellige.nce 
indicated that the Soviets had in production a super
sonic dash bomber comparable to the U. S. B-58 and B-70. 
Such bombers, carrying air,,·t.o·-surface missiles, posed a 
threat, he said, with which current interceptors and air 
defense missiles could L01; cope •. He concluded: 

Of course additional funds in the FY 
62 and subseque~!. tudgets would have 
to follow to provtde an. operational 
F-l08 force at tbe earliest possible 

:date, but the hundred million will 
.have bought at least one full year 
6n a program.which 1 believe will 
ever.. tually be dema.n.ded a.f!..d on a crash. 
bas is. 

General White's reply o~ 26 August 1960, repeated 
an earlier promise tha~ developmeLTal activity in the 
long range interceptor fIeld ~Quld continue so long as 
there were LO more budget c~rs. He also said that it 
seemed likely t:::-"at L"l.e ·o'.Jdget mil!br. be increased and, 
if so, IIrest assured t.~Lat 1 wIll give every cOD.sidera
tion to re·-·es:ablishtcg a LJ!l scale long range inter
ceptor program,!! 

LU) Ge~eral Kuter t~eL Lur~ed to ~~e Deputy Secretary 
of Defense, Mr 0 J arne:; Dejljg l.as, for suppor t. of an LRI 
against the Soviet rhrea~. Mr. Douglas promised only 
that: if the Soviets !:'Iegar,. f·.lll,~scale productton of ad
vanced bombers and air·~,ro~.5L1,rtace w:.,:::siles, that the 
priorities that had beel.. set: ir_ DOD 'would be reevalu
ated. Available resources and relative priorities, 
he contil1ued ~ had r.ot allo·,J.·ed fL..:.d j ::'cg for iull develop·
ment of a long-range i~·ercep~or. But current work on 
the AGS-18/GAR=9 fire contr'ol and mIssile components 
were in recognition of t~is ceed. 

In the meantime, ADC se~t NORAn a draft of a pro
posed Qualitative: Operatiof:.8;l Requir.emen,t .for a Long 
Range AdvaRced 'Piloted' Interceptor System. .This 'called

'for an interceptor with a maximum range of 1,500 nauti
cal miles and a ceili~g kill capabiliry of 200 miles. 

Mh' ZCP&IiSt 
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General Kuter was briefed or.. t.his system in November 
1960 and concurred in ADC~s approach. He made known, 
however, that he would support tbe F-108 for another 
year. 

(0\ USAF ADC 

ADCts interceptor force went from 46 fighter
. j interceptor squadrons to 4,1 squadrons during the 'last 

six months of 1960 because of the inactivation of five 
. squadrons. 

! '. 
il.J"\ SQUADRON BASE TYPE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 

AIRCRAFT INACTIVATION 

54th Ellswortn F-89J 25 December 1960 
58th Walker F-89J 25 December 1960 
6lst Truax F-I02A 25 July 1960 

Kirtland F,-86L 15 July 1960*
@ ;~~th Westover F,-104 15 July 1960* 

* Both of these sq~adrons lost tbeir aircraft iq(v) 
June 1960. However, aut~ority to inactivate was not 
granted by USAF until t,he above date. 

The ADC iuterceptor force also continued to convert 
to newer types of aircraft. By 1 January 1961, ADC had 

. 17 F-lOl and 14 F-106 squadrOI\s. It also had nine F-l02A 
squadrons and one of its squadrons had no aircraft. 

Along witb t:t..e new aircraft had come equipment,(U) maintenance, al!.d trair.. irtg problems. For example, air 
craft from one F-l06 base had trouble being turned 
around at another F-l06 base because tbe aircraft MA-l 
electrical systems were not standard. Problems in the 
F-lOl squadrons were caused by lack of spare parts and 
ground support equipment. F-lOl squadrons also had had 
d.1fficulty in getting training time because" <;>f problems. ...,.. .' ." .w1th the lau·nch ra1l system. 

<<.,. 
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Much progress with the F-lOl had been made by the 
end of 1960. The aircraft had completed a modification 
program which corrected the launch rail system. M6re 
and better ground support equipment had become availa
ble and support personnel had become more familiar with 
the equipment. In June 1960, only five of the 16 F-lOl 
squadrons had attained a C-l compat capability rating 
(defined in Air Force Regulation 55-83). By December, 
ten o~ the 17 F-lOl squadrons had reached this level. 

To improve the F-l06 f s, a modification program 
named nWild' Goose li had been set up .. This program pro
vided communications and navigation fixes, an improved 
fire.control s-Y$t~m, and time division data link 
impro~e~ent. 

Only the communications and navigation fixes had 
been provided bv vear:s e~d. The modification program 
for the fire control system was to begin on 16 January 
1961 and was to be comple~ed by 31 May 1961. The time 
division data link mod~fications were to begin on 1 
June 1961 and were to be completed by 31 August 1961. 

An improvement program also got under way during 
1960 for the F-l02 1 s. This'program, called the Con
figuration 7/GAR-ll, would lmprove rhe fire control 
system of the F-l02 and provide the aircraft a nuclear 
weapons launch capabiliTY. 

The program got underway in September 1960, and 
was scheduled for complet.io.r.:. by 30 September 1961 . 

. Work on the system was being done at the Ogden and 
Mobile Air Materiel DepoLs. 

RCAF ADC 

Since 1959, NORAD had stated a requirement for 

F-lOl~s in Canada. But a final decision on providing 

Canada with new interceptors, F-lOl's or any other 

·t~pe, had not been reached by the end of· 1960. 

Meanwhile, the RCAF advised . that it was going to 

phase out ADC' s CF-lOO aircraft (currently in nine 
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CL)l squadrons) by FY 1964. Th.en, RCAF decided not only to 

. 	 phase out the aircraft from part of its air defense 
squadrons, but also to disband some squadrons. In De
cember 1960, the RCAF advised that four CF-IOO squadrons 
-- two at St Hubert, and one each at North Bay and Up
lands -- were to be disbanded. RCAF later said that the 
first squadron would disband on .1 May 1961, a second on 
1 June, the th1r.d on 1 August and,the last on 1 October. 
The remaining five squadrons were to keep their CF-lOO's 
at least until 31 March 1963. . 

ALASKAN AIR COMMAND 
" .. 

LU'\ . 'On l' January 1961, t.he Alaskan Air Command had "one
'J interceptor squadroc, the 3l7th wi~h F-l02 ' s at Elm~n

dorf, one less squadron ~han had been available in July 
1960. The squadron. at Ladd AFB, the 449th, had been in
activated on 25 August. 

I LJ") CINCAL wanted to augment the 3l7th with 15 addition
'- '/al F-l02:s. NORAD supported the AAC proposal on 13 May 

and again on 26 May 1960. But USAF approved only seven 
more aircraft for a total UE of 40 F-l02's. 

Later, USAF advised ~ORAD :hat AAC still wanted 
seven more F-l02;s, or a "':otal of 47 F-I02!s. NORAD re
plied that it supported tile MC request. Subsequently, 
USAF told AAC that the squadron could have the seven ad
ditional F-l02~s, but without a change in ground support 

. equipment and personnel. 

NAVY VFAW-3 

Cu" One of NORAD1s iTiterceptor squadrons was a Navy
) I unit at NAB North Island, CalIfornia, (VFAW-3), equipped 

with F4D!s. Since no plans had been made to provide 
this squadron with a nuclear capability and since NORAD 
wanted all interceptors assigned to air defense nuclear 
capable;. i..!. w~s agreed that th.e un.i t would ·be dropped • 

.LV") The 15th' Fighter Inte;cePto~ Squadron, currently 
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at Davis-Mont,han AFB, Arizona, was to move to March AFB, 
California in FY 1962 to assume the mission in the San 
Francisco-San Diego area. But the planned move in FY 
1962 had to be cancelled due to runway construction at 
March AFB. It. was found t .t"',;atthe base would not be 
ready until the third quarter of FY 1963. 

On 29 September 1960, ADC a.sked for NORAD1s per
mission to del.y ~he move of the 15th FIS until the 
base was ready. . NORAD, ir:. tun'., a.sked the JCS to keep. 
VFAW-3 at North Islan.d urHi 1 ~be 15th arriv.ed at Ma:J;ch: 
The CNO agreeq to this if fU'cdiJ1g' for t.he unit did not 
become a,' problem '.. 

NORAD advised ADC of the CNO answer 0'0. 1 November 
1960 and approved delaYl~g the move of the 15th FIS. 

MISS1LE FORCE 

BOMARC 

Guidance or: the Bomar c' B pr'ogram was received from 
USAF in .July and AugU€,l; 1960 arLd l.ssued in. a USAF/ADC 

-::..~- ... 

Operatior-al Emp10ymec' Plar" da~ed 30 Novemcer 1960. 
Of the eight squadro~5 t~ogrammed for th.e U. S., two 
would be A squadro.~:s, ;-. (-eewou ld be B squadrons 1 and 
tt..ree squadroEs W'ould0e e~ruFped wit.!:) i:t combination of 
A: sand B: s. Bot 11. Cacad.tilL squadrons were to be equip·
ped wi t~. B models. As of J<::t..".I.Hlr,v 1961, ihe total pro
gram for the U. S. ar.!..d Car_ada was 210 A missiles and 
195 A launchers and 252 B missiles and 244 B launchers. 

\ All eight. u. S. squadrof.s t.ad 'teen activated. 
CUI Four of these were operational at mid-1960, and a fifth 

became operation.al in t.!:i.e last si.x months of 1960. The 
newest operational unit was t!.Le 22d Air Defense Missile 
Squadron (Bomarc), Lang·ley AFB, Virgi.nia, whi.ch achieved 
·thisstatuS? o.n 1 October 1960•. ' 
~ .. 

(V the AA~~d!iV:t o~:~: t'!o·~:~. Sq~~~:o~-~r::r~fei~!P~~ee:i:! 
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\ J) told above, were also to get the B model and become AlB 
/ 	 units. These three were the squadrons at McGuire, 'Otis, 

and Langley. The squadrons at Dow and Suffolk would 
keep their A's. The squadrons at Kincheloe, Duluth, and 
Niagara, were to get B's initially and were to become 
operational in CY 1961. The squadron at Niagara, .in 
addi t ion to the normal complemen,t of B equipment (i. e. , 
28 ,launchers and 29 missiles) would also get 20 more 
missiles/launchers 'in CY 1962.* ' 

" 

, {U)' NlKE AJAX AND HERCULES 

General. During the last six months "of 1960', the 
( U ') Nike inventory decreased by one unit fr.om 274 to 273. 

Nike Hercules made a net gain of five units'bringing 
its total to 107, but Nike Aj ax lost six units reducing 
its total to 166] as of 1 January 1961. 

(ul Hercules units gat ned seven new operational units. 
These were: two each at Barksdale AFB, Louisiana, and 
Dallas-Fort Worth; one each at Robins AFB, Georgia, and 
Turner AFB, Georgia; and on.e at Eielson AFB in Alaska 
which became operational o~ 15 December 1960. However, 
two units were inactivated" one each at Hanford and 
Ellsworth on 23 December 1960. Thus, the net inventory 
increase was only five. 

* Operatior~al Dates for rlJe B squadrons were as 
follows: 

Kincheloe 37th 1 June 1961 
Duluth 74th 1 August 1961 
Langley 22nd (A model also) 1 October 1961 
Niagara 35th 1 December 1961 

(Augmented) 1 September 1962 
Otis 26th {A model also} 1 September 1962 
McGuire , - ~6th (~ model also) 1 November. 1962 ' 

"North Bay , , '1 March 19"62 " 
LaMacaza 1 December 1962 

(., 
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The six N1ke AJ ax uf..! ts were inactivated on 23 De
cember 1960 -- three each at Hanford and Ellsworth.• * 

Although the Nike inventory decreased by one unit 
during the last six mon~hs of 1960, there was a gain in 
the number of operation.al ut:11.s in the inventory. All 
of the 273 Nike u~its in the inv~ntory on 1 Ja~uary 
1961 were operatio~al. O~lff 270 had been operational 
(four f.ire un! ts at T!lu Ie, Greer.lan.d had been temp.orar
ily non-operational ~t. mi.d~1960) or!'l July 1960 •. 

The Aj ax force 'was m~cr~ed bo t:p. by Regul.ar· Army' 
troop's 'and by National G\Jard personnel. On 1· July 
196Q, the Army National. Guard was m.a:c.n.ing 52 batteries' 
in t.he CONUS defenses.. Tr,:ese bar ':.eries were being 
manned by 23 ARNG: batra110LS In 11 defenses. By 1 Jan
uary 1961, the ARNG had assumed ~~e manning responsibil 
ity for 16 more ba,:~erl.es~ or ::l tot-aI of 68. The ARNG 
had 28 bat~al10ns mannl~g 'hese baLteries in 14 defenses. 
Eventually, all Aj ax ur,i IS ""ere to be mar..ned by the 
National Guard. 

CO) The Aj ax/Hercu les pr'ogram o.r. 1 .JCi.LUary 1961 called 
for a total force cf 215 f:re uLi~s b! the end of FY 1962. 
Of these 215, 76 WOll ld be A.; ax t.or.i ~5 mar,rred by the ARNG, 
the o-cher 139 would (>e Hercules u1'.1"S ma.J'I.ned by Regular 
Army personnel. 

Thule, Gree~la~d. T~e Air force decided to pull its 
i n-cerc"eptors 0 1.1 r; of-f"'J I e and 50 l' was deClded to wi th
draw t.te Nl.ke Herc\.! Ie::; t...'.1 t fr'om T"i.,u 1e. CO~AD :rel ieved 
the 7th Artillery Group of l~S aJr defe~se alert require
ment as of 29 April 1960 a~d '~e gr0up ~ega~ to prepare 
to mov~ out. Almost j.mmedJar.ely, ~~owever, t::':'e JCS began 
a restudy of t.~e mat.! er of U. S. defe!~ses 9.-r Thule arLd 

(V) 	 * ARADCOM act.ual1r .ir,ac~.1vated tex:. Nike battalions 
consisting of 35 fire units. However, of these 35, only 
eight were lost. to NORAD. Tt~e rest were ei th.er trans
ferred'to ~he.Guard, 91" redesignated and'reallocated t~, 

. othei defenses. 	 . 
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ltJj directed no further withdrawal action. In June, it was 
, 	 decided to keep the radar and Nike units currently ,there 

and to put in an interceptor unit. Three of the four 
Hercules fire units regained their operational status in 
July and the fourth in August. 

LV) After it was decided to keep Hercules units at 
Thule, ARADCOM seut to CONAD a study proposing that the 
Thule defense'be,reduced from four to two batteries. 
'ARADCOM said,that the two, b~tteries would provide an 
acceptable degree of d~ferlse. Further; it, pointed out 
that 'two of the sites might be affected by the rkdiati0~ 
from the BMEWS :radar. 

.
(0) 	 NORAD repli'ed that it agreed in, pr'iI!cipl~ that two 

batteries could provide a minimum defense. However, 
NORAD said it did nor feel tha!, ARADCOM's st.udy offered 
grounds on which, to challenge rhe J'CS decision. But, 
NORAD continued, if it was found that radiation from the 
BMEWS site would make t\\,o of the Hercules units ineffect
ive, this would just.ify recomme.r.ding redeployment. 

~ CU) It was later determir~ed ':""Jat t,ne radiation from 
BMEWS would not affect the Hercules sites. 

AUGMENTATIOS FORCE 

LV) On. 7 January 1960, NORAD r,ad s'.Jt,m.i t 'ted t.o the JCS 
a plan for making t~e augme~tatlon force a realistic 
contributor to aIr defense. NORAD's plan was to get 
away from the old idea of usir.g every ur"i t simply be
cause it was available. Wr.:a!, was wanted was a quality 
rather than a quantity force, a~ct a force as compatible 
as possible with the corrtrol system. 

NORAD divided the augmenta!:ion force in its plan 
into three Categories. These were: (1) non-regular 
units responsive to NORAD control 24-hours a day; (2) 
back-up units ,responsive to NORAD control during emer
gene'ies; and (3) units not"required. ,.. . 

In April 1960, the JCS advised that they had found 
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the categories and sta~dkrds of NORAD=s plan sound, butcu] 
in light of program cbar.ges the plan. should be re-done 
and resubmitted. Also, t.:':'.e JCS' pointed out that some 
category I units NORAD listed did not match. the defin
ition. These either ~ad to be dropped or the defin
ition changed. 

r LJ) Prior to re-doing r:t..e pla.r"., ~ORAD advised the JCS 
L ) that it had revised ~he defini:ion of t~o of its:~hree 

categories and made the o~her c~a~ge~.suggested by the 
JCS •.Category I forces ''Were cha:'"'.ged to "rcon-regular or 

. regular forces not ass igr.l.ed TO ~ORAD, respons ive to' 
NORAD control twenty,~four hours a' day. If Categ9ry III 
was changed' frem .uni ts norrequ ired to War Reserv'e 
Forces. NORAD pointed o~:-. toa!' 1thad T•.Ot arrived at 
a final structure simply because it had not known what 
the regular force s true t tJ ce '1<O'J I-d be due to t.he cut 
backs ir_ air defe ......se f,·rograms. H0U'ever, now tbat this 
problem was settled; some cor.crete recomme.c..datioD.s 
could be made. 

C\)-; A D.ew NORAD \:llJgme:--.· o;I.'"'ior. pla::-. was seJi.t to the JCS 
on 21 September 1960. ]. co:, 'a i ".ed t:he Category I force 
sr.ructure on.l:;. NORAD askEd for 25 Category lANG 
squadrons. .All ot.~,er A~C ,,;·quairc.r,:i (:tot.'h, TAC a~.d ADC), 
that mjgh~ be made available a~d '~a' had an atr defense 
capab i llt.y wou Id '::'e 1< ept ]X • -,e W.,..r Res erve Ca ~ egory • 
Ill-sofar as pos:51;:.le; l' COt.' ,rued, f~,e Ca~egor~' 1 force 
should be a nuclear equIPJed force. 

Lv) . NORAD said fur!.t,er r~:..at l~, '.ia::: st'Jdying the NGB 
capability to mat.~ opera''''' i':o,d supporr Aircraft Con.trol 
and Warn. ing Squadron.s cu t from t.~e ['egu lar force and 
AC&W squadror.s in the SAGE \I rea t",a.T. mi g:t.:'t t'e operated 
by the Guard toceled6e regular .lilr Force personnel. 
Later, after f~:t:'<':)e.r s~lJd/" :;JORAD determi!..ed that the 
cUT·-back .ic. survel11a.f.ce 'l;as less t:t..,ar; expected and 
the need for t:':".le Gua.rd. f .. O ma.!~ AC&W UfJ,1 ts was dropped. 

(,.\)) The JCS approved~ with mir..or changes; NORAD's 
.Category I force on·l Decenicer 1960. The approved .. 
plan provi<ted that. nine a.i.rcrews per squadron would be', 

o. furnished to support t:'1e 24tt ·l::our alert. The .rcs also 
promised a nuclear-capable force: insofar as practicable, 
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once they received definite NORAD requirements on what 
was wanted. The approved force'consisted of nine F-89J 
squadrons, six F-I02A squadrons, four F-86L squadrons, 
and three squadrons each of F-I04's, and F-IOOA's. 

The above force had been changed slightly from 
that asked for by NORAD. A squadron at Ontario, Cali
fornia was substituted for one at Lincoln, Nebraska. 
A Tucson squadron replac'ed a squadron NORAD wanted at 
EI·Paso, and a squadron in Des Moines, Iowa, was to be 
in the force rather thar~ on.e at St L()uis. The approv
ea force structure differed too in that there was one 
l~ss F-89J squadron an9, one more F-'86L 'squadron than 
asked for. 

On 14 December, NORAD told ADC to see that all 
plans and programs reflected the approved force and 
that the squadrons had a capability to assume a 24
hour alert status as soon as practicable (later set at 
1 July 1961). NOHAD said that: iT; un.derstood that other 
ADC ANG squadrons earmarked for a mission change in the 
future would keep an a1r defense mission until then. 
These squadrons would be considered Category II augmen
tation unti 1 ADC advised otr_erwise. The final Category 
II and III structure had .r:.or been laid down by NORAD by 
the end of 1960. ' 

C\J) As told earlier; NORAD wan':ed a huclear capability 
for the Category I force. T~e JeS, ih approving this 
force, stated t·hat t!'.ey co!"sldered U'~is desirable also. 

,But, they continued; final resolutioL of the nuclear 
question awaited recommer..da t ior.',s from C I NCNORAD and 
CINCONAD. 

Lv-; NORAD/CONAD had already been working with ADC to 
get action started on plans for the custody, handling, 
and storage of nuclear weapons for t.he ANG units. ADC 
had approached USAF but the la~ter would promise noth
ing until CINCONAD l s specific needs were made known. 
ADC ,advised NORAD of USAF~s answer on 9 December. It 
,asked that NOR~ re-stateits ,needs and suggested that 
these'requirements include: ' . 

Lv) All ADC and ANG F-l02 aircraft to be 
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capable of car('J'i.~_g GAR-II weapox:s 
and all ANG ~-89J to utilize Lhe 
ME-I as pr tmal'? a:rmament . 

Addi tional procurelD.e.':'.t. of Modifi 
cation (GAR-II) k.lts for ADC F-I02 
squadrons LOC prese(!,f:l:~' scheduled 
for same. 

Additi.oLal prog:r.'ammir,.g for GMt-II 
P!oduct10)'). t.o include ANG F·-I02 
inventory. 

LU) ,Pro'gramming fO,r 'GAR~ll storage fa-' 

cil! tj.es a.t all ANG P·-I02 bases 

and ME-I storage at. F·~89J· r.ases. 


CO) USAF po 11 c·; ~o impleme~t the 

above. 


lV) On 21 December .1960, NORAD re··~,etated its n.uclear 
requirements for t".:'e Ci..-;egor? 1 focce w:':';.ich followed 
essenttally t.he AOC ~\Jgf48::it 1m.::. ~O:IMD asked th.at a 
plan to acb..i eve r:...l:..ea: e eJ::.d,~ be i1CCOIllP 1 L'5h,ed and forward,
ed as soo~ as posal~le. , 

:.. 
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FOUR 
BALLISTIC M.ISSILE AND SPACE DE"FENSE 

SPACE DETECTION A.~D TRACKING SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND 

Following the launc:':li:tl.g of Sput.nik I on 4 October(U) 1957, the Air' Force's Missile Te~~ Center at "Patrick 
AFB, Florida, set up·a ..project to <?bserve ~nd eollect 
data on satellites. D~ta collectio~ ~a~ expanded 
shortly thereafter t6 other Air Research and Develop~ 
ment Command (ARDC) ce.tlt:ers and .lr~format.ion funneled 
to a filter center at the Air Force Cambridge Research 
Center. The satellite observatio~ program was later 
formalized under the name Project Spacetrack. 

LV) In January 1959, the .4.dvar.·.ced Research Proj ects 
Agency (ARPA) directed ARDe to build and operate a 
researc~ and developmeL~ l~terlm NatioLal Space Sur
veillance Control Ce~te~ (~SSCC) at Hanscom Field, 
Bedford, Massachusetts. B! 1960; the NSSCC was re- , 
celvi~g inputs from numerous sources including radar 
in Turkey and at S~emya, ~te ARDC Laredo test site 
radars 1 Bake.r·~'.Nur.!·: cameras} B:r.i r.!'J.e !'Javy·-operated 
Space Surveillance s!s~em . 

. (U) Mear.while, the De.fen.se Depax-tmen.t was giving 
thought to the possibi11ty of una~nounced launchi~gs 
of non-radiatlng satellites. In February 1958, the 
Naval Researc~ Laboratory devised a concept for a 
system for this purpose. A proposal based on this 
concept was made to ARPA, which, i.n ,]'l1!::e 1958, di
rected this laboratory to develop the first phase of 
such a system. This became the Space Surveillance 
System (SPASUR). 

{0· ,This ~y:;~~m cons.ist~dof· two "c9mplexes .Of three 
:,". 	 statJ.:ons each "l:n' a line acro'ss the' southern U. S. 

Each complex had one transmi.·tter station and two 
receiver stations. The receiver stations were spaced 

... .:..... , 
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about 280 miles from ~'''"e r.raLsmltter, or_e to the west 
and one to the east. Tt.e eastern complex became opera
tional in November 1958, the western in February 1959. 
Each receiving station fed data to an operations center 
at the Naval Weapons Laborator~ at Dahlgren, Virginia. 

(U )NORAD had for some' irne urg·ed tt.at it be giv'en op
erational con~rol of tne Hat lonal Space Surveillance 
Control Cerl-ter. In le':t ers it, :-Jovember 1958, .May 1959, 
Apri 1 1960, and June 1960, NORAD reaff irmed its requ,ire
ment and urged JCS act 10.",. In ·!n.e Jur.e 1960 lett~r ,. 
NORAD asked far as,slgnmer:.r. of operat.ional· cont.rol of ,'. 
Spacetrack, and in an ame~dmen~ 'da~ed: ~5 july; added the 

.. SPASUR system • 

ASSIGNMENT TO NORAD'CO~AD 

( tJ'\ On 10 October 1960 :r..he Secretary of Defense sent 
m\;fuJra:na:ums t.o t."e SecreTarIes of tbe Air 
Navy s~atlng tha~ be ~ad dIrected t~e JCS 
erarior:.al cor.:trol 10 NOHAD ar.d operar.ior:al 
CONAD of t:t'le space de"eC:.lor. a.cd Y:rackl':'.g 

Force and the 
to assign op

command to 
sysr.em. Be

cause of t~ls; the Secrerarj saId ~e was trabsferri~g 
responsibil"ity for ': .....e 'ikO ·compo.r.er:.ts of' 1:tds system,. 
Spacetrack ar..d SPASrR; 'q t~.e All" f'or'ce and Nav~;, re·~ 
spectlve1y, from t~e ARPA. Op2ra T !o~ apd furr~er de
velopmell.t of t"t;.ese two s"",'err,:- ~ . -e Secrerary's memo 
stated; was 1.0 be I.:. CO'.>?(.l.f.·:t!t.ce IA.: .....' user requirements 
as defir·.ed by CINCo.~AD a.r.d '~e ,,; exa t lOUll procedures 

. as developed 1:-/ CL'SC)!OflAD. Ah:o, ('. J,NCONAO was to be 
respor...sible for i.r.t.egrd.· L'.g S,t:i-lCe 7Tack ap.d SPASUR in. 
the Space Det.ect.lor ar.d Tr'acku:g S.~!Hem (SPADATS). 

lU'\ !:,.n memorac.dums _~~~z...E(Jy~lTIt.~1~.§.Q..t t..!le JCS 
dlrd'cted CINCO!iAD t.o as~u((;e o~er at iona 1 command and 
CINCNORAD to exercise ope.nt.uo.~:.al cor..trol of the Space 
Detection a.G.d Tracking Sys. t.em. Tr·e assumption. of op
erational comman,d by CI!\CONAD ar_d operational control 
by CINCNORAD of SPADATS was made effective 26 November 
1960 by:. CONAD/NORAD :ge::~ex'd: 1 o..rd~rs •. '.. . ..,-

Earliei, ~t the e=d of October, rh~ Air Force had 

http:ope.nt.uo.~:.al
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informed ADC of the transfer of Spacetrack to the Air 
Force. USAF said that it would,.assign iJl~JiAtJ..OJl~:!. 
Space Surveillance. Control center to AI?CM_~p.5?n a_ttaiQ.J!len.t 
oI-op:e-rarrOiiaTSfarus.-u"SAraesrgnat-ea--ABc-astneoPer~ 
ational planning agency for the Air Force for those 
elements of the SPADATS (Space~rack a~d the NSSCC) oper
ated by Air Force activities.- ADC was to represent the 

_Air' Force in all relation.shi:ps with CINCONAD/CINCNORAD. 

(u) On 10 Nov'ember; USA~ advised CINCONAD that the Air 
'Force had 'been charged by 1:he Secretary of De'fense, with 
submittin'g a detailed developme-nt and funding plan for 
improvement of the riatio'nal space surveillance system . 

.USAF asked that all user requ ireine~lts be- forwarded 
through ADC'as soon as possible. Also, USAF asked 'for 
CINCNORADts operational requirements and procedures for 
tnclusion in fliEi-n'r ·Forceplan............-·-"""--..- ........-~--·· 


...."""""""'_~ ... 4 .." • • ""'_.... _ 

(tJ)An initial NORAD pIaL was prepared by 2 December: 
NORAD Requirements for a Space Detection and Tracking 
System - Improved. USAF desig'nas:ed 1:.':1.e "Air Force Com
mand and Control bevelopme~t Division as the agency to 
prepare the development pla~. A meeclng between all in
terest.ed ager.cies was held at:: Ha.·...scom FIeld, Massa
chusetts; on 6~7 December t'o ge! acrion. started toward~ 
preparation of the developmen! pla'~. It was decided to 
accept the NORAD re=lul remeLt so documer'.t as t he basis for 
the preparation of a prellmlLary draft of the develop
ment plaG. The aim was to ge~ t~e pla~ to the Depart
ment of Defense by laTe April. 

LV) Art t~~~'?:9- of the year,_ )~ORAp _w.~f;.. pz:epa.-E.~;E-g _~n 
iJl..t..~t:ion plan' for _tJ.l~L-S?ADnS • NORAD planned- to in
tegrate SPADATS in two phases. PD.ase I was the period 
from the time of assumption of operat.ional responsibil 
ity until the NORAD combat operat:ions center had a 
computer capability to handle the central functions of 
the SPADATS. Phase II was to begin wt,eI.i. the NORAD 
SPADAT center was moved from Hanscom Field to Ent Air 
Force Base. During the first phase, a NORAD officer 
was to represent th~ Commandex:-in-Chief at Hanscom 
Field •. His title was to be It'DirecTor'of the.NORAD ". I 
SPADAT Center." The commander of the Navy SPASUR was t9 f 

1 
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report "to t.he DirecT"or 0 f t ..~Je NORAD SPADAT center. 

(Y\ On 9 February 1961 ~ rSAF Headquarters instructed 

ADC to rent a computer for the SPADATS for installation 

at Ent AFB by I Aprll 1961, ADC was to assume techni

cal operat.ing respo~6it~11ty for NSSCC operations of 

the SPADATS on I Jull 1961. .!.!le, cern.er, _9~~by 


~DC, was. to.-:~.~~.nd.~..!',._B9_~_.J?p.~.r:\U.:!.9P-.~!. 9.()(, t~oL:.an4 

CONAn operational commar..d.


• __",~.,.r' 

.. 
MISSILE DEFENSE ALARM SYSTEM (MIDAS) 

':U\ i3~6k i~. Apr~ 1 1958 1 NORAD recomme.nded that an in
~ared sens1ng sysrem u~der dev~lop~en~ be ~ccelerated 
and be put into prod~c'lO~ as soon as feasible. Again 
in December 1958; ~ORAD uf1!ed rt·ar development of this 
system be trea~ed as a mar~er of tne hlgtest urgency. 
NORAD reaffirmed tne re~~lreme~r l~ March 1959 1D a 
letter to the JCS and ;:;0~g.~.~ redeS Ig.r.mer\t. of operation
al control. Lastly, H. ·lu1.'.e 1960; NORAD reiterated .;.:~ 

.'"",its requiremer.t. for ":'e ~.'.T::;~elT; IjOW called MIDAS and for 

assignment of opera - lor.a 1 r espo:.~.::; 1 t 11 1 T j' , 


LYJ MIDAS was for a tIme u':"'"4der' t .. '" e .I\dvac.ced Research • 
Projects Ager.c~; bll~ ].F" :,,~ovemher 1959 ',.;38 rrar,.;;ferred 
to rh.e Air force. Wle~". M!D.'\S wd.E T(-i::ti.,::ferred; r,ne 
Secre~ary of Defe~se dlrecred ·~e ~lr Force to prepare 
an operatlOJ;.al yla~. for P. lr. OecemDer 1960, NORAD 
learned iciormally t~ar a ~rellml~ar} Alr force opera
tions plar. t.ad t·eeL approved ~:' t r'.e leS a.'.d se.nr t.o 
the Secretary of Defe~se. 

fli'ShortlY after ':-,e flY':;-:- of' ·the f.eW year, t.t..e Air

Krge adv ls.ed NORAD ...··.a r. 0 ..... 16 .!,icua:r:y 1961 the Secre

tary of Defense ~ad i~fo£med t~e Air Force of his ap

proval of this plar_. It f-{"ovlded~ USAF cont.inued, 

that MIDAS, when. developed, \X.ould be assig:r..ed to ADC. 

Upon assignment., MIDAS would be operated by ADC under 

the operatiof.tal cor~t.r~l of CJ~CNORAD and. operational 

co:nimar~d of·'-"CINCON~'.. . . 
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BALLISTIC MISSILE EARLY WARNING SYSTEM 

a0'~~GROUND 
(t..{ )In January 1958, the Secretary of Defense author

ize! the Air Force to implemer...ta ballistic missile 
. 	early .warning system of three stations -- one each in 

Alaska, Greenland, and t~e British Isles -- and a ZI 
central computer and display fac11ity and ~onnecting 
communication~.But in May 1958, USAF announced that 
the British 'Isles station was to'be defe~red~ Also, to 
meet a fun,d ceiling, a. reduc~d or interim configuration 
was necessary for' the other two's ta:t ions. This interim 
configu~atio~ woula pro~ide fbur'detection radars 
(AN/FPS-50) and two tracklng radars (AN/FPS-49) at 
Thule, Greenla~d1 site number 1; three detection radars 
and two trackers aT Clear: Alaska, site number 2; and 
three trackers only at the British Isles site, site 
number 3. In addi t iOIl to r he radars 1 each site was to 
get the required data processi.~g equipment. 

(v.) (c;.}- Fo llowir"g th is; 1 n M.t~: 1959, ~SA.F cut. back even 
'~her on the conf1gura~lon for SItes I and 2 by de

ferring the tracking radars'. 

(u..)~Tb.e Do K.e.ite implemerlt'.a.tIOD. deferral was lifted 
the followJng September ~~e~ !~e Office of Defense Re
search ar.:.d Engin,eerl!~g au··,orized L?),e Air Force to 
proceed. 

(I.A.)~ decision was made on t,':.e equ.ipment for an in

terim BMEWS central computer and display facility at 

NORAD Headquarters in October 1959. USAF had author

ized implementation of a facility jn March 1959, but 

had cancelled it at mid-year. A configuration recom

mended by the BMEWS Proj ect, Off:ice was approved for im

plementation by the Off1ce of the Director of Defense 

Research and EngineeriLg 1~ September 1959. USAF then 

approved a descriptive specification prepar~d by the 

BmS ProJ.,.ect Offic,e.: It, includeq. Fenske, Federick 

Miller Company Iconoramadisplay ,equipment, Radio Corp


~nd ' , 

oration of America data processing equipment and other 

electronic hardware needed to complete the interim 


,Dec.,lc:C> 5 ~ f{ e~ f € 'r • ,. 
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facility. No new cor:.struct.io.n was authorized other than 
modificatior.. of the current cae building. And only a 
simplex data processing facilIty was approved. 

S(T'i)I, THULE, GREENLAND 

At '.mid.r..ig!lt. on 30 September 1960, th.is site attain
initial operational capat-ility (IOC). On tt.e sa~e 

date, 10C was achieved for tt.e central computer and dis
.play facility at NORAD' Headquar::l:?rs' arid the. display. fa
cility at SAC Headquarters. 


.' 

o 

. '1.(.) 
 0 

,)ff!lThe roc period ..a~ .'1 ."s>_a~edowr," per~d for test-._ 
1ng, checkout, a~d traILing pr .. or tc reach1ng operat10n . 
al 'capability- scheduled', fex: l',]ar~ua.ry 1961! D'.lril1g this 
IOC period, all tl-~e detec~;ior.:. r:adal"s we.re operated at 
full power. A sImplex Ird.€'~ i Ie impact predictor (MIP) 
computer was used. rae da~a ~as tra~smitted manually to 
Colorado Springs over or~e ~.wo·-way voice li~.k and one two
way teletype circuit. 
I n.X!. (I, )
~\ A~er r~e JOe was ar~aiLed, ~rouble spots appeared. 

One of these was an excessively t.~~h false alarm rate. 

It was fou~d t~at ~~ese false alarms were caused by noise 

in terference f (om ~IJC.· loca! SOl) r ces as cra;r:,es a:r:.d flo.or 

waxers, re~.'Jfr_5 fr'Orll rEp. n:O'·J" d.~.~':i e~l!ipme:r.t malfur~ction. 


Because of ~jese deflcle~.cl.e~; ope(4·io~al capability, or 

the co~verSlO~ ~o full~ au!omat~c OFerat1cns, was delayed 

from 1 Janu",r; r 0 3 i J iin..U::ir: 1961. 


( 

\C;C/U)' - . 
~.: DuriLg t~e IOe perIod, ~~merous mod~f~catio~s (in
clud1~g ClrCUJ.~ c~a~ge~) ~ere made to elIID1nate sources 
of false reports. Also, fjxes were ~rovided to minimize 
or elimiLate false re~orts ftom local ~oises and from 
moon returns. Fl~ally, cha~ge~ were made to t~e missile 
impact predictor progr am a~. T"u le dr~d to the display ir...
formation proceEEor at ~ORAD.·" 

\
\. . .(Ll) * . FO;:. aI',. ·exGe~l e:~~ e?CP1 a·r:.at ton ,of, B~~ .threat 
I evaluat10n and associated matters, .see: (U) A Nontech
\ nical Discussior~ of Threat Evaluation 1.n the BMEWS, by 
\ Roy E. Donegon, NORAD Opel"at10n.s A:nafySTs-;--F'ei5 196'1 
(ClaSSified Secret:) . 
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MEWS 
Early in January 1961, meetings were held by the 
System Program Office at NORAD and SAC. It was 

decided that a detailed series of tests would be run by 
30 January. There were independent tests at the Thule 
site and at NORAD aI!.d SAC; followed by a 72-hour oper
ability test of all three com~lned, using automatic 
rearward data transmissioc. Satisfactory warning time 
was shown using simulated mase··raid tapes ~ and no false 
reports were gen.e-rated dur{:'l.g'the t.est ·period. 4uthor
ization to begin. fully automaTic opexatJon; -effective 
2400 hou\s G~ 31, January, was issued. ' ' 

,'rEJ("i'(,1:t was no'ted above t'hat ,~~ raCk.;ng radar~ ~e:r'e, d~
~;r-ed for Thule and 'Clear ,in May 1959. ,A year later, 
in June 1960, t':te Directo ..r' of Defe,~.,.se Research and En
gineering concurred wit.':\ a recommendation to provide 
one tracking radar at each of ~hese sites when the Air 
Force was satisfied t.t"at. t~,e equipme.rlt. showed a satis
factory reliability. On 4 August 1960, USAF advised 
the Air Materiel Comma~d and other ageLcies that it ap
proved immediate implemen;;,at: iop. of a trackiD.g radar at 
Thule: Site 1. In Oct-obe/'; l'SAF auth.ortzed the diver
sion of the first tracker off the assembly line from 
Site 3 to Site 1. The lOG for th is .r.adarwas set for 
30 September 1961; operatio'r,al capab~ 1i r)1 for 30 No
vember 1961. 

u) 
RAL COMPUTER A.VD DISPLAY FACILITY 

. (u) On 30 Sept ember 1960, ie cO'\,i unc tion with Site 1, 
a minual initial operat'ional capabi11ty was achieved 
at the central computer ar..d dj~play f.a.cilit;t (CC&DF) 
at NORAD. The threat summary and sf,arus dlsplays were 
operational, but the Ico.r_ol'ama lauXl.ch area and impact 
area displays w~re not opera~ional. T~is initial op
erational capability at t'~e CC&DF meant t.hat there 
was a capability·for manually activatin.g the threat 
summary and, status displays usin.g data recei.ved by 
voi,ce or teletype from Thule. This data was recorded 

. ':and" approp:r"iate alarm' levels wer'e' determined. fn the 
NORAn COC. Information was ser~t from the CC&DF to .the 
SAC BMEWS display by voice ]i~~. 

\ 
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~.J This SAC display also was pu~ into a status of in

itial operation.al capability O:tl 30 September. As .at 
NORAD, this capability did r..ot include the launch and 
impact displays. It consisted of manual insertion of 
threat summary and equipmen.t: status in.formation received 
by voice from t.be CC&DF. 

ItA) ~M'Along with t~e Thule. site~ 'te~ts ~7re made of the
~;D and SAC facl U ties 1:"\ the automatlc mode of opera
tion in JaP..'Uary and T.te decis'ici.. was made to continue " 
this ope~ation effectlve 31 .Januar·y ·1960. There were 

"still defic,ien'cies in. the dis.plays at NORAD'and SAC and 
.' these 'were b"eing wor,ked' on. '/(utomat.1c operation meant 

: 'that :t,her~:was' ,automattc proce~:sing of data receiv~d : 
from the rearward commur..icat,jor:::.s links .• The display in', 'formation processor (DIP) aut,oroat lea1ty computed the' 
alarm le.vel acd activated tte diSPlays .. The information 
read out of the DIP was automarlcal1y sent to the SAC 
BMEWS display via rr,e SAC data transmitter, 

~There were alSO 'to be BMEWS display facili ties in 
the Pentago:r:, and in. a JOlr~i Operatlor...s Center at Ottawa 
for the Canadian C~iefs of S~aff. 

U)f.Pr A teletype 1ir~k T.O T,.!":€:, Royal AIr force Fighter 
Comma.::.d Headquarters at RAF Stat-ion. Star.more, England,' 
was act ivated on 30 Sept em!"'er 1960 to se,cd BMEWS data 
from the CC&DF. Provi51C~ of trformation from Sites 1 
and 2 tad been requesred ~~ T~e BrlTlsh Air Ministry 
early in 1960. USAF arLd ~ORAD co!';.curred, NORAD saId 
it felt that data should De provIded Dy teletype or 
other means untll tr!,e BMEWS &l"'.e 3 tecame operational 
and display faCIlities were available in England. At 
that time, alarm level data and changes thereto would 
be automatically transmlt~ed ~o site 3. 

f~(U) . 

,x::;S~TE :2, CLEAR, ALASKA 


on 

(u.) This site was scheduled t.o attain initial opera
tional capability on 30 June 1961 and operational capa
bility' on.JW Sept!3mbe,r 1961. A maj or step was achieved 

1 'January': 1961 wit.h t,he accompl'ishment of scheduled 
initial radiatio~. 

",-, • n. "''1.&"::4!MJ~JilE'1'~[ 4 8 
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~rAAs discussed earlier, tracki.:".'.g radars we~e deferred
." "reo;';; the interim cOl1figuratio.Q for Thule and Clear in 

May 1959. But in June 1960, the Director of Defense 
Research and Engineering concurred with a recommendation 
to provide a single tracking radar at Sites 1 and 2. On 
4 August 1960, USAF approved imm.ediate implementation of 
a tracker for Thule, but said .th~t fund limitations 
would delay a tracking radar for Clear. . . . .. , 

{U)tYr Lat.er, ~oRAri heard th~t t;here 

~ 

w~~ no plan ..t~ im~le-.· 
~~. a tracker at Clear. and m'. 16 Janu'arv 1961 wrote 

USAF Air Defense, Cotrimand as.king about this •. NORAD s~id' 
it had informally heard :tha.t· the Clear tracker h~ad pe~Il 
disapproved by USAF:s Air Weapons B6ard. A.. tracker was 
essenTial for both Clear and Th.ule,·NORAD saidj and 
therefore, NORAD warJ.ted to kn,ow "what concrete actions 
are being t:aken by Headquarters USAF to m6H~t the OSD
approved requirements to provide a tracker at Clear.1f 

~TE 3, FYLINGDALES, ENGLAND . 

(IA )Site 3 would h,ave a dual requiremen.t. ~ it would 
provide warning of an IRBM a-::r.ack or: the United Kingdom 
and of an ICBM attack on Caaada a~d the cbntinental 
U0 S. The Communications El ecr:.ro.nics Implementation 
Plan for this site described irs locatJon as being at 
Fylingdales in Yorkshire O~ the ~ortheastern coast of 
England approximately eight miles south of the town of 
Whitby. The site was to be connected by a rearward 
.communication system with an RAF ce!(tral display and 
warning facility and with Uo S. display facilities. Op
erational capability for this station was set for April 
1963. It was to be operated join.tly by ADe/RAF person
nel and maintal:'led by RAF. 

rtYf(. c()
Tt4En FOR AN IMPROVED WARNING SYSTEM 

( L~)on 10 October 1960, NORAD told the JCS that it 
.considered necessaz:y· the d.mprovement .of the current ICB.M. 
war·ning, s yS"t em , because. of .the "possibility of non,-o.ptimum 
ICBM traj ectory attacks ·against the U" S. and the con..' . 
stantly improving Russian ICBM program. Non-optimum 

'~ 
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(t;clM traj ectory at.1;acks had beer. covered in a USAF in
telligence briefing earl1er at NORAD Headquarters.- In 
regard to such attacks: NORAD said it was concerned 
that either a low angle rrajectory might be used to 
pass below the currer:.tly~design.ed BMEWS coverage or 
that the long way around approach across Antarcti~a 
might be used. NORAD stated -that an improved and ex
panded warr.ing system should be_ able to detect and 
identify non-optimum ICBM traj ectory attac~s at __ the 
maximum possible distarice and earliest possible time _, 

.. and also teport obj ects .approachlng;·f·rpm any' direction. 

(U) ;he' JCS '-r~pii'e'd on' 9 November that the C~+l~~~i~n 
and a.nalysis of inform:at:iou'ont'he 'Soviet "missile pro:" 
gra~ was currently given the highest priority by the 
intell.igence COmmUo.lty. Esr:1mat:es o'f improvements in 
Soviet. capability with termir:.al guidance ar:.d the low 
angle technique would re:;ult from studies currently in 
progress. The results would be given to NORAD as they 
became available. T~ese results might indicate a need 
to reevaluate the ICBM warLi~g system as currently 
planned, the JCS said. 

}) NIKE ZEUS 

~ The 1962~1966 NORAO ObJ eC':l ves PI an (NADOP 62-66) 1 

submitted irL Marct~ 1960, sta red a requlremerLt for Zeus 
deployfue~t at seven locatio~s by FY 1966 and at 27 lo
cations by FY 1969. r~e pIa~ siated a requirement for 
initial operational capat)11i~y <lOC) iL FY 1966 (t.wo 
years later t.r;.a:v. ttl.e previous NADOP 61-65 because of 
delays in getting the sys~effi j~to production) and an 
ultimate goal of 70 fire ur,.it.e O~\I the end of FY 1969, 
providiLg defense for 27 defe~se complexes. 

\.\)) NORAD stated in its plan that Zeus was Ifthe only 
active defense system which can be deployed to counter 
the enemy ICBM threat by 1965," Further, said NORAD, 
Zeus wouldal!30 provide an effect-i.v.e defense' against 
submarine-l-e.unched missiles.. . . 

The force deployment listed for Zeus was based 

.,., 
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upon initial productj.o!:'~ funds becom.ing available in FY 
1962, and a 48-mo~th lead time between the obligation of 
these funds and ~he IOC. NORAD pointed out that the lOG 
could be advanced by providing pre-production or produc
tion funds in FY 1960 or FY 1961. This advance would 
significantly improve NORAD 1 s deterrent and defense 
posture. 

(a) ·But prod,,?-ction f\l.r.ds ""er.e not forthcoming. And. 

Zeus rocked alo:o.g l.n. t~~.·e resea'cch a.~d development stage. 


f U) In···O·ctober 1960, ·t.~e Army set up, an A~' Hoc Adv.i~Ory
~ommittee. chaired by Mr~ Ricnard S. Morse, Departm~nt· of 
Army Director of Research and Development, to determine 
the feasibili~y of getting· an interim Zeu~ program; 
Other members of t:te commit.tee .i.':.1.cluded such men as Dr. 
J .. P. Ruina, Assistar:..~ Director of Defense Research and 
Engineer i:n.g (OSD) , aI..d Dr. Hector Sk 1ft.er, COl1sul tant 
to the Special Ass istant to t~e Preside:r:.t for Science and 
Technology. 

(U) 	 The committee held its fir'st meeti.ng on .26 October. 

It concluded t.hat aL earl,l) l!.t er. tm Zeus production and 

deployment progr am was des tr'ab 1e. Tt-.e program would re

sult in a savl.r_g of !lme M.d would probably reduce cos~s 


for any follow~OL prog ram j:\>' 1 e;'5Eerd.!'_g .r·efIt require

ments. Furthel', t':1.e program would allow more realistic 

planning for fut.ure prog Cdms. 


[,j) The comm.1ttee asked NOHAD i!~..d ARADCOM to assist in 

.i.{s study. Representatives from AR..>1DCOM and NORAD met 

with the commit.tee on. 10 November, aed NORAD agreed to 

furnish deployment guidance for Zeus. NORAD~s deploy

ment concept was se~·.:. to ARADCOM O!i:. 15 November 1960, 

for forwarding to t!.:'.e Commit,f.ee. 


CU ) This deploymen.t was baaed O~..:. t.:':.l.e Army committee as
~med production figure of fou:r fire UD.i ts per year for 
three years. NORAD recomme~ded deploying the first 
year's product ion to the New York ar.:..d Washington
Baltimore areas. The east coast was selected to give '.'protection'-"':against submarjr.e-la:u:tt.ched missiles', and to 
protect the important New York area and the nation's 
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capital. The West Coast and t~e mid-west would get the 
second year's productior., with two fire units at Los 
Angeles and the Chicago/Milwaukee areas. The final 
yeart~ production would be deployed at San Francisco 
and Boston (each with one fir.e ur..i t), ar..d New York (two 
fire units). . 

(Y) Aft'er gettln.g NORAD~ s re~ommended deployment a~d 
cost, data from the Department of 1::t:ce Army, the. caromi ttee 
worked o~t a pl,an for an ear ly . inter."im Zeus program. It 
recommended to ·the· A,rmy that:. 

a·progr.am for .the production of NlKE 
ZEUS batteries ~t :th~ rate'of foui 
per' year be iromediaT.ely-' lr:,it.iated ' 
and funds in add{tion to those pres
ently programmed be provided in ac
cordance wjL~ the a~tacted cost es
timate and e~uipmeLt listi~g •... 

the u~its produced be deployed in 
defen.se of the N'orr.:·;, American Con
tinen~ i~ cor:so~ance Wlt~ aLti
missi Ie defe!':.se pl ans of NORAD, 

, 
{,;\ the preseL-i;:ly approved !'JIKE ZEUS re
~} 	search a~d development program be 

cor/tLo.ued Wlt,.""·. the prlma.r,; objectives 
of determi~i~g the system effective
ness agal~~t various types of threats 
and of improvill~ 'I;.r",is ef.fec~iveness 

at the max:1muII1 rate consistent· with 
the state of the a.rt (FY 62 level
$272 mi II10!?) • 

lY) The Committee recomme!Cdat.ior.s wer.e included in a 
memorandum to the Secreta:r;v of rile Army for forwarding 
to the Secretary of Defense. This draft memorandum 
concurred in the committee report, with minor excep
tions, and stated: 

the, minimum program I co'nsider, ap
propriate under the cor.cept •..would 
result in production a~d deployment 

-
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at a yearly rate of 4 batteries, 2 
defense centers, and 200 missiles. 
For the present, I do not recom
mend any 	total number of units to 
be produced at this rate. I feel 
that the 	ultimate program size and 
production rate shoUld be based in 
part on the lessons learned in the 
limited progr'am,"' but must meet the 
approved 	re~uirefue~t for defense 
of, our vital"centers. 

(U) NORAD later learned informally'that the Secretary 
of Army memorandum had been sent to the Secretary of 
Defense in December 1960. 

(U) CINCNOHAD then, on 14 December, told the Jea that 
he had reviewed the Army memora:r...dum and the Ad Hoc Ad
visory Commit.tee report and nvj,ew their recommendations 
as an initial step toward early production and deploy

(f:"~ 	 ment of the ZEUS system in. support of which NOHAD has 
\@ 	 long been on the record with. the JCS. 1t He said further 

that he supported the committee recommendations but re
affirmed the military requirement for a system of larg
er scope as set forth in NADOP 62,-66. ' 

(lJ) The Jea repl ied !.hat they had not; yet seen the 
papers but that CINCNORAD~s V.lews would be given ap
propriate consideration in Their reply to the Secre
tary of Defense. 

" .. ...r. 
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FIVE 
OPERATIONAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

IDENTIFICATION AND AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 

NOHAn DIRECTIVE ON IDENTIFICATION 

,( U' , Prior to Septe~beJ' 1960; ~o NORAD/CONAD'Regulation 
\ . / 	had been issued on identification of, air tra:ffip. How

ever, on 16 July 1959 " ~ORAD 'h~d ,app'roved for Ul!?e in 
the U. S., USAF ADC Reg'ulation 55,...,12, as modified by 
NORAD 'instructior:.s, p'e.ndir:.g isslJaLCe of i':s own regula
tion. In additio.l1, .it had approved Norrnern NORAD 
Region Regulation 55~6, dated 25 Aprt1 1959, for ident
ification procedures in Canada. 

l U'J A draft of a proposed :~ORAD/CONAD Regulation on 
identification was forwarded on 15 October 1959 to JCS, 
RCAF, ar"d NNR for co,~.curre.r:,ce. O~'~ly minor changes were 
made ~o the draft; a~d ~b~ JCS approved the regulation 
on 22 July 1960. AccordL:::.gly; ~ORAD/CONAD published 
Regulatlor':. 55-14, dar-,ed 19 Se,J:,:ember 1960, HIderLtifica

ntiol! of Ai.1" Traffic. r-::,e ,regula!,1or. est.ablished pol
icies, procedures 7 re~p().·.'Eit;Jl!·le~, a"d t,ne meth.ods 
and criteria for lde:r.tU~vl.r.g ';iir:'t,.oJ,::,e objects withilA. 
the NORAD/CONAD system. 

IDENTIFICATION PROCEDtRES 1.'\ CA..~ADA 

A proposed A.i.r Navigatio:r.: Order, Series V; No. 14, 
IfSecurity Con:tro1 of A1r T.c-a,ff.lc," was, except for 
minor changes, concurr.ed in b/ ~ORAD on 12 December 
1960, and submit~ed ~~roug~ RCAF Headquarters to the 
Department of Transpor·r. for publication in April 1961. 
It included some cha~ges in identifica~ion zone bound
aries, modified flight planning aLd reporting proced
ures to r~uce ,.int.erferen~e Wit.h r:.ormal 'aircraftopera-: 

....: tions, and' included a section coverin.g the regul'at'ions 
for aircraft operating when Canada's Emergency Security 
Control of Air Traffic plaa was put in~o effect. 

4, 
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The speed criterion exempting aircraft from comply
ing with Domestic and Coastal CADIZ and Distant Early 
Warning Identification Zone regulations was increased 
from'150 knots to 180 knots. This revision was based on 
a reevaluation of the air breathing threat. Current 
threat aircraft were unable to operate at speeds as low 
as 200 knots when carrying a war payload. But to pro
vide a safe margin, and for ease of measuring speeds ,on 
the radar scopes, the·minimum speed was reduced from 

. 200 knots to 180 -knots. The order also changed the al-: 
titude crrteria for the no flight plan requirement by 
elimin~ting·the.4,OOb,-fbot r'est'riction. Finally, the 
i.denti.fication zone time and distance tolerances were 
'standardized, ·i.e.:,Dome·stic CADIZ/MIDIZ at plus or ' 
'minus' five minutes of the estfmat;ed time over the point 
of penetration and ten miles from the estimated point 
of penetration, and Coastal CADIZ/DEWIZ at five minutes 
and twenty miles. 

IDENTIFICATION ALONG THE U. S.-MEXICAN BORDER 

® Cuj Since 1957, NORAD/CONAD had been seeking to im
prove its identification capability along the U. S. 
Mexican border. All efforrs tad been stymied, however; 
because agreement could ~Ot ~e reached with Mexico on 
setting up an identificatIon zone wi~h some depth over 
Mexican territory an.d get1:'.lI·g timely flight plan and 
air movements data. 

CU} , The exist ing zone, t.b,e SOllttce.r..'l Border ADIZ, had 
been set up in December 1955 and was just a thin line 
running along the common border. The means of getting 
flight plans and air movements data were less than 
adequate, also. 

lUl Flight plans were sent from Mexico over various 
. 	 airline radio teletypes to the U. S. Federal Aviation 

Agency Air Movements Identification Sections in Miami, 
Florida, Los Angeles, California, and Brownsville, 
Texas. , . Th~ pla:ns 'V{ez:e then screeneq an~r sent to con-. 
cerned radar sites. But by the time this procedure 
was carried out, the jets were already in range of the 
air defense radars and labeled lfunknowns. 1f 
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lU) A second borde.r ider"tificatio1.l problem concerned 
traffic that came within range of the radars and seemed 
about to cross the border. Just when it appeared that 
these flights would have to be intercepted, they landed 
at border towns on the Mexican side. 

l vl An ,ADIZ in depth had been proposed to the Mexican 
Government in 1958 and again in 1959, but nothing re~ 
suIted. Until an adequa~e ADIZ was established, com
promise solution.s 'had to. be ad.opt ed. One ~uch, proposed 
by the 28th Region, 'wcis accep.ted .by NORAD. and. put into 

. effect. in ·19'60. ' . 

.(J) The 2'8th to'ld . NoHAn i.o:. Novembe'r1960 that the per
. centage of unkr~own t.raff.1c t.hat. beganirt the Southern 

Border ADIZ area of the Los .Angeles Air Defense Sector 
(LAADS) and faded before 1nt ercepi: was risirrg. It had 
jumped from nine percer..t. of t . .";e secto.rs total southern 
border unknowns in 1959 to 39 percent 1n 1960. 

(U') Some of the causes were an increase in the number 
of high-speed aircraft tt.a t:, w~i Ie taking-off and land
ing at Tijuana, MexicalJ, a.r:.d ~ogales, crossed the 
border while flying t~e Traffic pattern; mistakes bv 
AC&W personnel an.d aircrews'; acd atmospheric conditfons 
tha~ made it look to tne radar as if the aircraft had 
crossed the border. 

The 28th. said t';<.a tIt:. ~ad 1et the LAADS set up a 
buffer zone 15 nautical miles wide on both sides of the 
border and running parallel to lL. All tracks starting 
in the buffer zone were classified friendly. Tracks 
starting in Mexico ar;.d soutn oft he zone were labeled 
Ifpending'f and were car-ried as such as long as ~hey 
stayed south of or in the zo~e. Setting up the zone, 
the 28th said, cut down rh.e ~umbeT of interceptor 
scrambles to identify civi lian. t.ra.ffic and cut the cost 
of policing the ADIZ. The region pointed out that it 
did not feel that an attack would star~ within 15 miles 
of the border because the area was under constant sur
vei,1lange both' by radar and. visual means.. Bu·t, just in 
.case~ ·upon-declarat·ion of an Air DefEmse Emergency the· 
zone would be abolished. 

J vm r 
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NORAD approved this procedure on 6 December 1~60. 

FLIGHT FOLLOWING SAC AIRCRAFT 

CU) In 1958, NORAD directed that all SAC tactical' air
craft be. continuously flight fpllowed by the air defense 
system. 'The, requir'ement for this was established in 
'''SAC/NORAD Mem,orandum of, Agreemen.t for Emergency Air 
Traffic Control: and Identification, If dated.July 1958,' 
Aft~r an unsuccessful ,effort in early 1959, the whole
saie flight following qf SAC aircraft, was abandoned, 
and the s~rvice was Jimi t-ed, al·tnO'st· entirely to SAC 
Emergency Wa:r 'O:rder traffi,c and SA(: "-Specials. If How
ever, the' flight following requirement' was not dropped 
and on 23 June 1959, NORAD direct.ed ADC to recommend an 
area where a flight following teST program could be 
held. 

Cu) ADC complet.ed a study on the proposed SAC flight 
following tests and submitted its conclusions to NORAD 
on 17 November 1959. ADC concluded that There was a 
requirement to maintain co~tinuous flight following dur
ing normal readiness if NORAD were to insure the safe 
passage of SAC ~ s forces dur:ing emergencies or actual ' 
hostili ties. Developmer:!;,: of such a program, it contin
ued, would enhance the overall air defense system. On 
17 December 1959; NORAD concurred ir~ ,[,he proposed SAC 
flight following tests, and said it would support any 
actions necessary to implement the program. 

lU) Accordingly: a two-part t.est proj ect, known as 
Trail Smoke, was set up in the 30th Air Division (SAGE) 
area and the immediate adjacent manual areas of the 32d 
and 33d Air Divisions. This project was a jointly 
sponsored FAA-USAF test with NORAD, ADC, and SAC, par
ticipating. Besides flight following, an aim of the 
test was to find out if it was feasible for FAA to use 
SAGE to provide a flight advisory service to aircraft 
operating at flight level 240 .(24,000 feet) and abov,e. 

.'."., ." ",LUJ 'The' fright-:fO~'~~Wing portion of Trail ~~o~e' too~ 
place between 1 March 1960 and 1 September 1960 and the 

~ 
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final report was submi~ted 1 November 1960. The con
clusion of the report was that the flight following of 
SAC tactical aircraft was feasible and would not impair 
the primary air defense mission. However, some manual 
direction centers would have to make special manning 
arrangements when flight following was held during live 
or large scale training exercises. These special'ar
rangements involved the use of off-duty personnel which 
~~ effect increas~d working hours. 

NOR~D £oncurrea ~n this portio~ of Trail Smoke, , 
and ADC' issued a directive on 24 November to implement· 
the' flight',' following of a'll SAC' .tactical air traffic 

'while operating within. the..air,defense system,' The 
first group of 19 SAC bases or units.to r~ceive flight, 

.'following service were phased into the program' start
ing on 15 December 1960; the remaining bases were to be 
phased in on 1 January and 1 February 1961. 

RADAR ADVISORY SERVICE 

LU\ As previously stated, t1;;,e Trail Smoke tests were 
' )also to determine the feasibill.ty of FAA using SAGE fa

cilities to provide a fligb~ advisory service to air
craft operating at flight level 240 and above. This 
project represented a part of ~he effort in support of 
an agreement between tn.e FAA and DOD to work toward the 
joint use of air traffic co~~rol and air defense facil
ities and elimina~ion of u~necessary duplication.* 
Specifically, the flight advisory portion of Trail 

'Smoke had generated from a study made QY the Air Defense 
Systems Integration Division (ADSID).*· The flight 

* For background, see NORAD/CONAD Historical Sum
mary, Jan-Jun 1959, pp 21-25. 

** ADSlD Study, The Feasibility of Using ADC Radars(IJ) and SAGE fqr !!r TraffIC Control, dated 27 August ~959 . 
" . ADSlD was J..ater -red'esig'n'ated AFC.CDD (Air F0rce Command 

, and Controi Development DIvision).' ' 
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advisory tests took place at the same time as the flight 
following tests, but lasted orrly from 4 April 1960 "to 30 
June 1960. They were confined to the Chicago and Detroit 
Air Defense Sectors and were primarily the responsibility 
of FAA. 

cul Th~ main cOl1clusion of the ,FAA test report was that 
. 	 it was feasibl~ to provide radar advisory service from 


the SAGE Direction, Ce'nt.ers. However, the report stated 

that modifications to the existing air defense systemS 

were necessary to provide this capability. . 


.,(\)1' On 14, rie~ember 1960, NORAD wrote to. ij:eadqQartei-'s" 

USAF, concurring in the FAA report. However, NORAD made 

~lear that the ~roposed radar advisor! prdgram usirigthe. 

SAGE DCs must not degrade the air defense mission. NORAD 

further stipulated that prior to the implementation of 

the program, agreeme.t.t had to be reached between USAF and 

FAA on operational co.ccepts, equipment configuration, 

computer program modifications, communications re~lire


ments, and funding responsibilities. 


WARNING A~D READl~ESS PROCEDURES 

READINESS AND WARNING NETWORK 

A new regulatior.. 55.1 .12, !lAir Deie.....!se Warning System(u) .For North Amer ican Corlot ifLe,r.t,!: was issued by NORAD/CONAD 
on 14 September 1960. I~ cha~ged the name of the Alert 
No. 1 Network to Readiness and War~ing Network, changed 
the term "division" to liregion lf in keeping with the NORAD/ 
CONAD reorganization, and added implementation and termin
ation of CONELRAD via the read1ness and warning networks . 

. ( lJ) Although not reflected in the revised Regulation 55
12, a major change in the Mil.itary Air Defense Warning 

Network (MADW) was taking place. The Federal Aviation 


. Agency agreed to assume' t,he fup-ction of passing MADW iJl 
.J# ., 	 . 

formation to the 'Air Force "and Air National Guard bases ~ 
This was another venture by FAA and DOD to combine some 
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(U) 	 of their functions as previously agreed.* The han~ling
of MADW messages, formerly the responsibility of the 
Air Force Military Flight Services Centers (MFSC's), was 
to be' taken over by the FAA Air Route Traffic Control 
Centers in phases. Pbase I was to start 15 December 
1960 with Lowry and Wright·-par.t.erson MFSC's. But·it was 
necessary to defer the transf~r until I January 1961, 
for the A.RTC's were n.ot. ready. Phase II was scheduled 
for 15 February 1961, ar.d· was to. include Carswell, Ham

'ilton, Maxwell, and Olmstead MFSC areas. 

ALASKAN ATTAC~ WARNING SYSTEM 

A !,'Memorandum of Ur,'.derstan.d.ing H hetween the Office 
of Civil and Defense Mobilization and NORAD was included 
in NORAD Regulation 55-,23 on 19 February 1960. Under 
the terms of the unders t.anding) OCDM was responsible for 
dissemina~ing civil air raid warnIngs over its National 
Warnin.g System (NAWAS). However, the Alaska Civil De
fense Warning Sys tern was [_ot: tIed in.to the NAWAS. The ;:"
OCDM therefore recommeLded +-,r..at a supplement to the cur ..., 
rent Memorandum of Understa~dlng be signed to insure 
that the civilian warning rn15510~ In the State of Alaska 
was accompli.shed ir. accordar;ce Wit.!'.. existing laws and' 
directives. 

Accordingly; t.t::·.e OCDM ar:.d :!'-~ORAD prepared a draftlUI 
agreement and ser·.r it to r.~.e Commar.der ~ Alaskan NORAD 
Region, Lieute:O.a.':".t General Fnar.'.k A. Armstrong, Jr., on 
'3 November 1960. Gecerlil I A:rms tJ rOP.g signed the agreement 
on 18 November. Ger;.eral Laurer~ce S. Kuter 1 CINCNORAD, 
signed it in concurre&ce r since he was The cD-signer of 
the original memorandum; o.t:. 4 JanlJ.:tf:Y 1961. And- Mr. Leo 
A. Hoegh: OCDM Director, added h.is sigr:.at.ure on: 18 Janu
ary 1961 • 

.(01 * Department 'of D'efense-Depart~ent of Co~erce' . 
Agreements dated 9 January 1958 . 

. , 
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CANADIAN ATTACK WARNING SYSTEM 

Ll>l In 1959, the Canadian Army took over responsibil
ity for the Canadian attack warning system. To meet 
this responsibility, the Army proposed to NORAD the 
setting up of Army warx:iI'ig staffs in the NORAD COC at 

,; Co19rado Springs and at certain ,NORAD Region 
Headqua~:ters. 

LUJ Because space in thE; ~ORAD COC was" limi~ed and 
~acilities at En~ were already 'satu~ated$ NORAD asked 
that 'the Army re-examine, its requirement. Afterward, 
Air,Marshai·C. Roy SIemon,: Deputy GI NCNORAD, met with 

. 'the COSC and. a decision was made to :restudy the' subj ect 
of plac'ir:g a separate staff at: Er!.t. Later, NOHAD 
learned tha~ there were ~o be display facilities in a 
joint operations center at Ottawa for the COSC which 
could be used for the Army'S m.1ssior",. On 11 October 
1960, Air Marshal Slemo!".. wrote the Executive Agent for 
NORAD that NORAD was willing to have a Canadian Army 
officer attached to NORAD Headquarters in a liaison 
capacity, if and whee The cose cO direct:ed, until the 
COSC's display became operatio~al. 

lU) NORAD had agreed it': June 1960 to rr.e Canadian 
Army plan to establish a Regior.al Warr.::i.Gg Informat ion 
Center in the 25th Regior~. Tne fl,rst officer for this 
center arrived in Oc~ober 1960 and by year:s end the 
center had been set up. A plar~ to establish warning 
centers in 'the 29t:n and 30rh Regions was approved by 

.NORAD on 13 September 1960. At, rt"Le same time, NORAD 
authorized direct coordinatio~ betwee~ the Canadian 
Army and the commanders of the 29t h ar.:d 30th Regions. 
The role and functions of these two centers were to be 
the same as for the cent:er in the 25th Reglon. 

SHAPE/NORAD EXCHANGE OF EARLY WARNING INFORMATION 

NORAD and SHAPE agreed in 19,59 that setting up 
, communication bet:ween their commands to e;x:c,hange" ea,r ly 
, warning inform'ation w'as 'esse'ntial.' ,SHAPE fel tthat a 

semi-automatic data transmission system (called Link 
III), which it proposed using for its internal communi
cation network, would satisfy the requirement. However, 

, 
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NORAD war.ted a full=·time voice circuit to permit the 
exchaLge of u~classlf1ed, evaluated, ~actical infofma
tiol:!., aI'cd NORAD made kn.ow~. t!lS .requiremex:.t to the JCS. 
It stated that a tele:.:'pe ci.rcult would u,ot have the 
capability for rapid elabo~at~o~ on doubtful informa
tion passed. Later SHAPE S:JPJ:'0y>'edr-,:.e voice circuit. 

6 Oc+c~er '1960 ... L Ilt.J ~a'l'd ~hev(U) ~ Or:;J~ · ~, ;\..~. .. r-e u'~Q ..... Tr~.. ..... ~ . ....• -. ...;, ~~ad re~j' ~. 

~iewed tf~e l'equ1:remer_'; ar..d asked CINC.sQRAD a,t.d Comma~d·
.er-i.n~Chief Europe to. commer."; '0:_ 1".t.e followi!'..g pro·~.'. 
posals: ' 

eV} (it) 	 ThaT ~~e es~aclj~~m~~t of a 
SHAPE~VORAD e<1 r 1." 'j. '41:' ~,i ~.£Z 
i.~ format lor, c; rc j 1 ': ~(>'; 1d. 
te incomplete 1£ :~ 1td ~ot 
i:,c 1ude C J:\cut~1' ,1:"'_ vi ew 
of .",J€:! geogrii.£:'.:"_lcal loca" 
- i 0.:_ t e:- -;,; e-e,:. SHAPE ar.1 NORAD 

CG)o:) T~~a -;:: a S1iAPE~~ORAD C ,if: Clli t, 
i f e~7·at" 1.is;';,ed er,o~ 1 d 1:_~ 

clude :~e \?S. JC~ JO:',7_':W'at' 
Room .:15 a.·, EI.dd r e'Ssee 

T".it ~ -1' I g ~ . , lJ a 11 ~.) f·.,! 11 ' 
Tr:.me -e1e .J;e C:(C~,i~ ~o111d 

fullflll ·'.P relu~reme~~ 

Lv') CINCEUR r~'plied to t: .. e~CS C"_ 25 October 1960, 
'statl!lg ::.I'"at t.te cf'e:a- lOl.al re"luHemer,;r fo.r an im~ 
proved mear"s of ear IJ~ar,r~l.,,:!! dar::l exc!la:r~ge with NORAD 
was NATO 1.L r. ..t:.H"e, -1!.:1 !:·"e!"ef(.!~e"r.e fir.al conur,e!:t by 
t!1e Supreme Allied Comn,d,r:.d EX:(lfe co~ld 1::e provided 
or~ly Of: a NATO })a= IS. CJ~CEtR. a.,aJ €'e<1 ~ 0 h:clude CI~C~ 
LANT 1£.:. !~e f.:.et'\lfor,k ~ ('u ~ '\ ~ ~:. • ~.e u"_ders ~ i:lLdl~~ rr.at 
tnis ~ould 1mpl~ tne PJOV1910~ of early war~~ng 
coverage it!. ·~:,:,!.e Gree!".la.-;"d···lcel':'r.d-Fae-roe Area, and co~ 
ordln.a tior.. of ear l~" warr:.~.:.g plan.s. for 'tb.is aI"ea. 
CINCEUR advised aga lr_st l.'.:.C ludt.'.:.g the JCS Joi:r:.t W.ar 
Room o!: Ule grou!:.d.s. t:,:,.:.a~· --:t15 n.tgr:t cr~at,e a fundlI!.g 

........... 
 i)rob1em i:-."1:,A'M;O. A~ .!:·egI.H'ds t.i:e .~rghf-quality teletype 
circuit to .ful1fl11 ~:~;"e : eqo.ir-eme,Li , CINCEUR referred 
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to the June 1960 meetir...g between SHAPE and NORAD where 
SHAPE supported NORAD 1 s requirement for a voice circuit. 

NORAD replied on 14 October 1960. First, NORAD re
stated the voice circuit requireme~t and its opposition 
to the teletype circuit. Seco~dlJ, it said that includ
ing CINCLANT as ar.:, addre::Eee did, =_ot seem appropriate in 

, view of ihe purel ~:' ai r defer..:.se pUl"]:ose of V',is ci rccui try.., 
Finally, ,NORAD sald that -!"t_ere was ·:to 'otJ ect ion to the 
JCS Joint Wir Room'inclusian. if the use of the circuit 
~as res~ricted :0 tac~jcil informa:io~ a~d'the circuit 
gave CI~CNOR..4.D un;irrterrupted.. vo·ice communtcatior~ with 
SHAPE,. . ' 

S. CONELRAD ALERTING SYSTEM\..0) U. 
For two years prtor to 1960, USAF a~d tte Federal 

Communications Comnll~sio:-:, had beer.... studying the problem 
of how :0 get ~te wldes! dissemi~atlo~ and the fastest 
means of passtr.g CO~ELRADalerts from NORAD to non
goverrrme.::tt radio facilities. T.:-~e currenr system was a 
limited ~ermiLal telep~o~e relay sjsrem. I~ had proved 
unsatisfactory for 1:. was- sub.] ect t;o false alarms, it 
provided no writ!en. record of CONELRAD directions, and' 
it: was too s low I!'. aler ': .ir.g t::'!e broadcas t st at. iO!'..s . As 
a result of t~e stud~, r~e dec15lo~ nad been made TO use 
the AesOCl.a~ed Pce'5s 'lred lJLJred Press I!'Lter,~..a!:ior.al 
teletype wue service to lr,ltld.,;e <l,~Ld s:.:op COSELRAD 
alerts.~ A con 9 ract to prov:de for ~~e use of these 

-wire facili::ies was 51gLed 0::" 21 November 1960; by USAF, 
FCC, Associa-ed Press; a.r..d Ur..t:ed Press International. 

Cor.trol circu.1 ts direct from ::'e NORAD COC to the 
AP and UPI radio-press sjstem ~ad Lee5 ordered, and the 
system was scheduled to be lmpleme~ted by June 1961. 
Automatic selective swircb.1.'2.g' equ.ipmeLt would temporarily 

* Fo. background on CONELRAD~ee NORAn/CONAD His

t'or'icalSuminary, Julyr~Deceinber 1959, :pp 46-49, and Jan

uary-June 19G<f, pp 44. 
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interrUpT the ~ormal radio-prese Tele~ype ~etworks and 
combine them ir...~o or_e T:a!.Jor..w1de alerrLr.:.g sysTem •. Upon 
receipt of a declaratioL of a CONELRAD alert from CINC-, 
NORAD, all AM, FM, and TV broadcast statior..s, which 
subscribed to oce of Tbe rad10-press services: would 
begin operations I.l!.~der CONELRA..D rules. 

TRAINISG AND TESTS 

. , .. 
NORAD/SAC JOINT TEST AGREEMENT .. . . . c~\ . A ~i oi~J..t 'tes~ . agreeme.r.~ ~',!-3:;; fgr~ed 'on 6 Oc'tober·. 
1960 by General Laurence S. Kuter ~ C I NCNORAD , ar~d Gener
al Thomas S. Powers ~ CI~CSAC. .I :-.~ puc' pose was to "es
tablish policy ar.d procedures fer ,,:!.e operational Test
ing of weapoL sys terns, r,acT;.lc';, ar.d Techn.lques cf bOT!.. 
commar"ds 'to .1rr,prove tLeir o.ffer~nve aLd defensive capa
bi11'ties. It was prov lded ;: ~.a~ f.,ia:-..s resul ring fromIt 

this agreement wau Id be des1gLed~0 include as many -:) 
test requireme.~..ts of be:::.. commar.d6 as pOSSible, in order 
to cor~serve resources. T.:: e agreeme:.-t: was draWL up a"C the 
August 1960 confere.cce te'T.·~eer.: SAC x'epresentatives and 

. ,
'the NORAD SAGEiMl:::;-:le M.G:.:::rer 'res::. G.r·oup. 

JOINT SERVICE AGREEMENTS O~ ]SrERCEPT PROCEDURES 

( \)) On 26 Febeuar ~ 1960 3 SAC a~_d ~ORAD issued a joint; 
regulatlor~ (SAC/FORAD R!:'g~l-.:l·,:o!_ 51-6) for the conduct 
of j oin't 1:.ra i.n.l.r..g, P~e ...eed for . ! ..e regular-ion grew out 
of a mid-air col11$ioL !erwee~ a ~om~er and a fighter 
durin.g trai.ntn.g. A~:. accjde~:.!; .~ r.ve~ r..: gat 10.:-_ board found 
that everyo.Qe cop..cerl_edl.~. j 01::." !rd.l:.1D.g was r..ot thorough.
ly briefed o~ and did ~o't follow ~~e procedures in traiL
ing regulations. NORAD a.~..d SAC decided to publish a joint 
training regulat ion a~:.d :nake sure t ..!)at everyone was famil
iar with its contents. No1;. only ~ould this made for better, 
b~~ also .for safer ' .. tralr:.ir~g. 

~ 
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representatives of NORAD and SAC met with Navy represent
atives in September 1960. The Navy agreed to adopt the 
SAC/NORAD regulation, but asked that certain terms be 
amplified in a letter of agreement to be exchanged between 
the Navy and the Air Force. A joint agreement was signed 
by the CNO on 27 October 1960, and concurred in by USAF 
on 4 November 1960. NORAD published the agreement on. 16 
December' ,1960 as an attachJl1er_t to t~e basic regulation. 

, NORAD the,n approached TAC to seek ..an agreement., At,' 
a confe;rence ,a:t HeadquarLers Noai\D on 1~ D~cember 1960, 
TAC agreed to. follow. the provisions of the regulation. 
AI).other. agreement ampli~ying.te:r.in:i.nologywasdrawn·up'and 
sign~d by representativ~s from TAC, SAC; and NORAD. ,This 

. 'agreemen1; was to be cor..firmed by t:::e t.bree headquarters 
, and NORAD was ~o publish it as ar.. atrachment to the basic 
regulation. 

FALLOUT PROTECTION 

In November 1959, !.he JCS issued a fallou1; shelter 
construction policy, which i~cluded a requirement to 
categorize faciIi 1; tes and weapo;.'.s systems and to estab!.. 
lish priorities for protec-tive co!';;.struction projects. 
The JCS placed or:. the services a:r;.d The commanders of com
ma:r:ds est ab 1 isned bl H',e Secret ary of Defer..se, the re
sponsitllity to ~mpleme~r t~e polj.cy. 

OP.. the basIs of tte polIC;, NORAD established ob
jectives for fallout protectioL j~ its 1962-1966 Ob
jectives Plan (NADOP 62-66), dated 31 March 1960. NORAD 
included initial funding .estimat,es for the maj or weapons 
and control systems. NORAD:s plan would re~uire con
struction or modification of facilities "to ensure air 
defense personnel protection from radioactive fallout." 

NORAD!s Fallout Shelter Program was outlined in a(u) 
di~ective to ADC andARADCOM on 30 June 1960. Informa
t i.~n copieS. only. were ~ent· t@ .NAVFORCONAD and' 'JitC4F ADC.: 
USAF 'ADCwas ins.t·ructed to advise the' augmentation . 
forces of the program. NORAD stated that its objective 
was to provide austere fallout protection for operatio~al 
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rJ'!\... ""1 	 and support persor..r"el, ai!d equipment of a critical 
nature. NORAD asked for comme~ts, stating that these 
preliminary concepts were subject LO revision. From its 
studfes NORAD had est.ablished the following minimums for 
personnel fallouL shelters. 

,/ Accommodat:lor.:. for 60 persons. 

Allow ~ritry for all occupa:nt~ with,:" 
in five minUTes after ar~ival'at 
shelter" . 

. : 
, . 

W.i thstand blast overpressure Of 30
35 PSI'at no: apprecia61e i~crease 
in cost. 

Reduce fallout radiation iutensity 
by a factor of about 10,000 as com
pared to exposure o~ The surface. 

Sustain 60 perso~s fer 14 days pro
viding minimal accommodation and 
rations. 

NORAD told ADC and ARADCOM ~o compute their program 
costs for the folloWi!',g elements ir.. The prioriLY listed:,,

ADC 	 ARADCOM11 

su ersor'::'1.-~, ato::--~~~·l'~-·~---1. 	 p 1. Hercules 
capable fighter ' 

interceptors 


2. 	 Bomarc B I 2. OperaLional 
command and 
control facil 
ities 

3. Bomarc A 3. 	 National Guard 
Ajax 

. ..,.  . .'/ 
f 	

4. Subsonic, atomic . 4. Regular' Army
( capable fighter .in- Ajax 

terceptorsl 
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ADC 


5. 'Supersonic, no~
atomic-capable 
fighter icterceptor 

. ; (uj sqt4adrons 

6. 	 Subsonic, no~
, . , atomic-capa:ble .. . 

fighter interceptor 
s9.uadrons 

7. 	 OperatiQ~al comma~d 
and control faclll~ies 

ARADeOM 

ADC replied on 15 Aug'.:i.st th.at the NORAD Fallout 
Shelter Program appeared to be a~ excellent ahd relative
ly inexpensive approac:r~ Jor protectioE of combat forces 
under fallout cOLdir1o~5. It stated that as soon as 
funds were made available, i! would allocate them on the 
following priorit:ies~ 

(a) Aircrews 

(b) 	 Grou~d SUPfOC~ perso~~el directly 
associated wlt~ tur~arouLd of 
combat a.1rccaft 

(c) 	 SAGE CC's aLd nc:s 

(d) 	 Air Defe~se Missile Squadrons 
opera~ioLal areas 

(e) ACWRON operation.al areas 

(f) 	 Selected comma~d and co~trol 
activities . 

. AOC: a.lso sai.d· that, . i~. conforman.ce with::USAF policy, 
it had instructed all divisio~s to include fallout base
ments in their FY 1962 military construction programs. 

http:conforman.ce
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l V) 	 VSAF stated in a policy letter, dated 15 June 1960, to 
all air force commands, that basements of selected . 
buildings were to be included in all fallout' programs. 
USAF 'said that a basement below grade level afforded 
100 times the fallout protection of the second floor. 

(U ) AR.t\DCOM, in its reply of' 19, July 1960 s stated that 
it haq submitted tl1e NORAD concepts on fallout protect'!'"' 
ion, construction to the Department of the ~my. As a 

,result, DA, on 8 ~uly had requested ARADCOM to, designate 
a NIKE-HERC~LES site to be useq as a test site tp apply 

·NORA.n conc.epts"with some modification. ARADCOM said it 
had selected site New York 2'5, an, improved NI:K:E-HERCULES 

:unit, "for the test operatior:.. NORAn was '1:0 be kept ad..;. 
vised on 'the progress of this'project. 

lU) ARADCOM also stated tn,at shelters accommodating 60 
persons were too large for NlKE si~es. Rather, two 
thirty-man. shelters would be required; one each in the 
launch area and the integrated fire control area. The 
sixty-man shelter, ~owever, would be applicable to the 
Missile Master; and at Group, Brigade, and Region Head
quarters. Finally, ARADCOM said tha~ current Army re
quirements were for three~"day stockage of shelters, 
whereas NORAD 1 s plan was for 14 days . 

....". 
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SIX 
EXERCISE SKY SHIELD 

BACKGROUND PLL~NING 

R"EQUES1.' 'FOR AN EXERCIS·E 

Prior to Exercise Sky Shield; run IOn September. 
,1960, there had not been .. a large-scale. ~ive 'exercis~ 
s~nce September 1958.when Exercise Top Hand was held . 

. The exercise planned for 1959, Sky Hawk, had been 
cance·lled. . . --- 

Following the ca4cellation of Sky Hawk, CINCNORAD 
had asked the JCS to approve a similar exercise for 
1960. At a meeting of Canadian and U. S. Ministers at 
Camp David, Maryland, o~ 7 November 1959, it was agreed 
That an exercise should be held in the next fiscal year. 
The JCS then told NORAD and Strategic Air Command, on 
20 November 1959, -':0 proceed wi t.,h planning for an exer
cise similar to Sky Hawk. 

LlJ) The JCS directed t:~!.a1:: 1.[..e Federal Aviation Agency 
and the Canadia~ Departme~t of Transport: be asked to 
participate iL all stages of planning because of the 
proposed grounding of air traffic. Also, the JCS said 
not to inform the civilian air transport and pilot or
,ganizations until the exercise nad been approved by 
both governments. Finally, they directed NORAD to ap
point two separate briefing teams, each with SAC repre
sentation, to present plans for the exercise simultan
eously in Ottawa and Washington. 

APPROVAL OF SKY SHIELD 

~u) On 28 June 1960, the JCS informed NORAD that Can-
ad;i.an-U. S. '.governmental approval for Sky Shield had 
been received. The JCS iss'ued'a . directive, dated' 20 . 
July, to NORAD and SAC to conduct Sky Shield on 10 Sep
tember 1960 during 0600 to 1200 hours GMT. The directive 
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stated that FAA and DOT would ground all aircraft not ~ 
participating in the exerci.se for a six-hour period in: 
Canada, the contine~tal U. S., and Alaska, and within 
an area extending approximately 150 miles seaward. 

~ On-l August 1960, NORAD issued Operatior-s Or~er 
.(y ) 	6-60, S~y Shield. It st.ated t:-l.at the primary mission 

of. Sky Shie;Ld was-to exercise.rne entire NORAD system 
aga'inst a re~listic at-tack cor!duct.ed within an. 'ECM en
viroiunent. In addition, the order directed that cer-. 
tain portions of the NORAD sy.stem 'be, analysed and eval

... _uated. .. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE EXERCISE 

STRIKE FORCES 

As scheduled; Exerc1se Sky Shield t.ook place on 10 
September 1960 between tne hours of 0600 and 1200 GMT. 
The SAC strike force, mostls 8-47:9 and 8-52=s, totalled 
310 aircraft. This i.ncluded 30 EWO safe passa.ge flights 
in the Ch1cago and S"rr-acuse areas whicn_ became strike, 
sorties on the retur~ fllgttS. AITogetber there were 
150 sorties flow.::. at low al!.i':ude ar..d 150 a1:' !:"rtgh alti 
tude against. the air defe~se system. Supplementing the 
strike force, ADC t,ad 10 8-·5 7 ·s simulating SAC Quail 
decoys ie the San Francisco area. Also, ttere were two 

-8-58's and two U-2=s. Trese four special attack air 
craft augmented the SAC st r l.ke force or.:. a "no notice" 
basis. 

Lv! Str:kes ;or t.he _ ~ost part bega:, _~ut~J.de the radar 
peripherJ' of ~n_e Nort. __ Amerlcan Con ~J. .. ;.en.. T.ne high 
altitude strikes were dup~lcated by low altitude str~kes, 
with flight plans arranged so that both were within the 
defended areas at about rne same time. Strikes were 
heavily concentrated in trre northeast, north central and 
w·est coast areas of the Ur:ited States. All strike air 

. ' .: ~.: craft' used""ECM aga1r..st tpeNORAD ~yst'em •.. 

" 
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FRIENDLY FORCES 

.~S) A total of 1129 fighter scrambles were made against 
. 	 the strike force during Sky Shield. Of these, 730 at 

tempted engagements. The remainder were used in combat 
air patrols and trailer activities. Of the 730 attempt
ed engagements, 344 were successful. However, this 
ratio was not considered a ·true indication of the de
fense posture becau~e.. of restrictions, impo~ed 'in the 
exercise: . 

Lb) . The missile ·siplu1ated engagemen.ts .tot,a11l:!d '52 
'Bomarcs, 254 Hercules; and 96 ..Ajax. Of·these ,engage
ments, 3S'Bomar<;t s ; 245 Hercules and 90 Ajax were . 
successful. 

EVALUATION OF SKY SHIELD 

NORAD ANALYSIS 

CU) General. As uoted above, selected portions of the 
air defense system were to 'be analysed. The NORAD Di-, 
rectorate of Operations Analysis undertook to analyse 
the capability of the ground environment r-etwork to de
tect and track bombers flying at very low altitudes. 
It also analysed the capability of 'the DEW Line, the 
Ocean Barriers, and the MeL to de'tect; and report air 

.craft. Its findir..gs were published in Technical Memor
andum No. 12, (U) Analysis of Exercise Sky Shield, dat
ed November 19~ -- --

l'-'/) The NORAD analysis report stated that Sky Shield 
did not provide a good opportunity to evaluate the 
capability of the radar warning lines. It said that 
the emphasis on training, safety requirements, and 
other considerations, compromised Sky Shield's useful
ness as a test. For example, during Sky Shield the 
warning ;t~nes were penetrated by ee11s:containing,up'to 
four aircraft each, rather than.' by individual aircraft·, 
penetrating at random points along the lines. Most ~~; 

( 
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Lv~	the barr-ier pe:rl.e!,ra~io.r..s favored detectio!'"_ by the lines 
and were at altitudes be~ween 35 J OOO to 40,000 feet, 
rather than at very h1gh or low altitudes. Similarly, 
low ~ltitude flights within the defended area were not 
as low as an enemy would be expect.ed to fly. Detection 
was .also favored by the fact tha~ some flights descend
ed "to low altitude after eLter·.ir.g radar coverage. 

·Ct!)· ':0:0. the other :r-~a!!.d, the ·u's'e·of .Eel.{' in various 
quantities vez:y likely ·added to the difficulties in low 

·altitude surveillaLce. There were too maLV variables, 
'the- report emprulsized,wb.ich limited" the value of the 
analytica) ~esul:ts ... -The resu 1ts set. ~ut. below were 
the+,efore subjec·t to TrLat' qU::l11ficaTion..·{' U',~ . J Detection a~d Trackini of Low Alrltude Missions. 
The low al ti tude m.i::;sio:....s were flow:G. bj' single aircraft 
at altitudes down to 1000 feet above ~he water or 1500 
feet over terral!:. For "t".':le purpose of NORAD; s analysis, 
any missioL or PQrtlO~ of a mlssiorr flowe below 5000 
feet above terraiL was conSidered to be low altitude. 
Also, the low-altitude analysis was limited to the 
missions flow!:. t!irougt. !.2e SAGE sectors. 

(' \)""\
\..;' I A total of 89 t'ombers 'flew lO:AI alti"!ude missions • 

in the SAGE sectors, Of T.~;.ese; 80 Ir.. 1·r .! ally eLt er.ed 
radar coverage at low altltude. T~e remal~l~~ ~i~e peLe
traTed at ~1gh altItude 8Ld desce~ded. T~e latter were 
detected; but only 49 of the or~er 80 aircraft were de
tected. This made ar.. average detect ion for t.t'... e 89 low
'level aircraft of 55 perce~t. 

lVI The 89 missior:s flew a total dlsra:r.ce of 21;000 
nautical miles withiL radar. coverage. The SAGE system 
generated tracks totalll~g 6,300 ~autjcal miles. Thus, 
30 percent of t~e d13ta~ce flow& lL radar coverage at 
low altitude resulTed 1~ trackiLg. The 49 aircraft 
wh1ch were detected flew a ~otal distance of 10,400 naut
ical miles within radar coverage. These flights were 
tracked 6: percent of the ~istance flow~. 

lv,' '. Relating' t.he··SAGE ·tracking cap~bili.ty to the con

trol of interceptor weapons, 'he report concluded that 
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lvl no more than 25 percent of the flights tracked at low 

altitude in Sky Shield could have been successfullt 
intercepted. 

Lv) DEW Li.D.e. Duril'l.:.g the exercise, 34 SAC aircraft 
in nine cells crossed the DEW Line. Some of these 
cells were flown in such a man~er as to present well 
separated slngl.e aircraft tracks, whi~e. oth~rs were 

.' 	 flown as groups 'of' three. or four' aircraft.' The' nin.e·, 
cells were detected and seven were reporteti to the. 
NORAD COCo However, the·DEW·Line statJ.o~s unde.restiIll.at 
ed the total 'raid by 'six aircraft. Thus, 0~lY"28 air
craft were tracked, of which 20 w·ere reported, to NORAD. 
In addition~t6 th~ live Faker aircraft~ ten. single' . . 
tracks -were simu.1ated. Reports on five of these 
tracks did not reach the NORAD COCo The low reporting 
rate of tracks from tt.e DEW Line to NORAD COC was due 
to a teleprinter-tape break-down in one sector. 

()J") DEW Line Barr iers.. Two cells containing four B-52 
aircraft eac!2, were sC.neduled to penetrate the Pacific 
Barrier. One cell crossed the northern portion of the 
barrier at h.igh altitude. The secm:d cell, at low al 
titude, approached from the east, but turned away be
fore actually crossi~g the ·barrier. Only two of the 
low-flying aircraft flew close enough to the barrier 
radars for detection. T~e four aircraft which crossed 
the barrier at high alt1~ude, and one of the low-flying 
aircraft, were detected ar,.d report-ed to the NORAD COC. 

LUI. The Atla~r.ic Barrier was penetra~ed at high alti 
tude by four cells containing a total of 15 B-52~s. 
All four cells were detected and reported to the NORA» 
COCo 

lU\ Mid-Canada Line • Sixteen cells of aircraft pene
1	trated the MCL during the exercise. The total number 
of aircraft which penetrated southbound was 66. Two 
cells of seven aircraft were.u.sed as "spooferu raids 
crossing the MeL several tim~s; all other cells. 
crossed once. These tactics led to a total of 81 'south- . 	 . .... '.

bound cross;f..ngs by single a"ircraft and 21 crossings by 
the 16 cells. Detections were made on each of. the 21 
cell crossings. Of the 81 single aircraft crossings, 

• Ii II.I: 
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(\))the MCL report.ed 69 tot!l.e :NORAD cae. The analysis re
port attribu'ted dds deficiency to in.accuracies in, the 
GEOREF (Geographical Reierer-..ce) s.;rstem. Also, the re
port pointed out t!:'_at the MeL stat;ior:;s failed to recog
nize the "spoofer" '!:actlcso

(u" Con.clusion.s. Or.:. the basis ()f t!le above data~ the 
) NORAD Op'erat10ns A!'.alysts corl-cluded ir" their report that: 

Nearly one-half of t~e tligiTs' at 
·low altitude escaped detection . 
a&d'thos& wtich ~ere derec~ed were 
tracked or~ly i!.pp.ro~x·1ma!eJ,,:?·· 60.%' of " 

. the time. they. were wi:::::,:':,,:. ~radar' ' .. 
coverage. 

Based o~ evidence obtal~ed from 

the Sioux Arrow m,lss10.'=.$1 Jt. is 

estima~ed that ~O~ more ~h.a~ o~e
fourth cf ~~e Skf S~~eld low ai 

~ttude m1selC~S would have bee~ 


successful1~ l~Tercep~ed if i~


tercept'ior,.s . -td t-eE-'.. a: "-empted. 


T,lj.e DEW Li .... e, tr·.e· MCl ar.;.d 1:!'!.e 

Ocea~ BarTler.s are virtually 

cer~a1c of detectl~g raIds of 

rh9 SIze ~reseLted by Sky S~leld 


a~d afford a ~j,gn probahili~y of 

derecti~g much smaller raids. 


Raid recogn:~lo~, towever, may 
be seriousl? handlcapped by t~e 
failure to report ~r.ck da~a 
from the DEW LirLe and "!.!l.e MCL 
to 'the NOR.AD COC. 

The MCL did :r:ot. prov1de an accur

ate assessment. of the lIepoofer" 

tactics a~d] ir- fac~, did not 

recogn.ize 1: h..em as 'f.spooferH .tac

.-ics ~ .. Tt:erefore ar!y .assess~er_ts: 

of the cnaracter 'of tll.e enemy 

raid or of enemy 1Ltehtio~s made 


.,' ; aft: ..' 
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on the' basis of MeL data should 
be viewed w.Ht::'c cOf'.siderable 
caution.• 

ARADCOM ANALYSIS 

(J.;') . AaAncOM 'pla?e,d obs~r-ve;s' a:: ·rwoMl.ssile .Master 
sites (Fort Heat::.; Massachuset rs, ax:d Highlar!ds, New ' 

'. 	 Jersey). : ~n the vicinit.y o~ t}le~re sit~s, SAC",;flew 16 
low-level flights of w:c.ick.. twelve were. det'eGted by SAGE. 
Only 'on these was the in.forma:rlo~ passed 'to t.he Missile" 
Master. All. twelve .fli-ghrs were· acqu..ired·and track~d.by 
the defense batT. er '.' ritdar.-s. !'L{)ck:,o.n,s:f and uk i 1 fstt were 
made by t~i.e. ba~terle5 or:. all !ar.-g·ef5 desig.cated Hfakers. 1f 

CU\ T!:.e ARADCOM observers cou ld c.ot de'!;ermine. whether 
J the four fligt..ts cor passed !:'y SAGE were detect.ed and 

tracked by T!'.e ADA .radars. Tr.e ADA radars 'tracked sev
eral a1rcraft, bur t~e Tracks could ~o't be correlated to 
the four SAC flights. 

(0) 	 Of tbe twelve fUgn.':s acqu.!.:r.ed a!:.d tracked, only 
five were below 5,000 feet and Loce was below 3,000 feet 
at the time ot ~\k 1 LA... " ARADCOMfe 1 t , therefore, that' 
the exercl.se was no '; a:.:. adequd. ~ e tes t of the ability of 
the ADA radars to de~ ec! a.r:.d .... r-ack low·",flyi:r:.g a.1rcraft. 
Oue of,tier cor::.clusioL of ARADCOM: ~ was t!la::- the exercise 
in.dicated ar, abl1.i.t~i of Mls511e Mas!er a!!d ADA u:c.its to 
det:ect a.r..d t r'ack ta.r:·ge1.:s passed do~::.; 'Py SAGE. 

ADC ANALYSIS 

Lvi The effectiveness of safe passage procedures were 
·analysed by ADC. The resulte. were published in Opera
t:ions Analysis Tecnr.:.ical Memora!'_dum No. 27, SAC Safe 
Passage in Exercise Sky Shield. 

. "\ Thi,rty SAC safe passage aircraft were .sch,~duled. in 
.CV / six .cells. ..l>f. five ~ircraft· each.' Twenty;"nine tlircraft . 

flew. All cells were tracked adequately, but the SAGE 
system could. not accurately determi.ne the size of the 

• 
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( v) cells. There were r~r.ee scheduled aborts and the air ~ 
, defense system had no difficulty ei t.her tracking or 
identifying all three aircraft. The safe passage traf
fic was identified by flight plan correlation, use of 
Mark X SIF, and by accepting tandover of a track with a 
given identity to main~ai~ track continuity. 

l1 U" . The report concluded that, 'al::~o';lgh the 29. SAC. air-. 
~ Jcraft had been. given safe passage durlng S~y Sh~eld, a 

much larg.~r number departing dur1.ng a 'real: attack might 
ca:use conf.usion in the air defeL.se system and SAC might 
not rec~ive saf~ passage.· ·T:'::l.e ADe report c.oncluded 
that SAC and NORAD personnel were' inexperienced in the 
us.e of the Mark X SIF Mode-Coqe. ide!:'.tific,ation proced
ures. It also cited incorrect tr~~k asses~ments and 
faul1;y procedures ir'.. passir..g SAC ::ake-off information 
through the air defense sysTem. To insure safe passage, 
the report recommended more training and improved 
procedures. 

ECM ANALYSIS 

( U"""'\ SAC ECM j ammiL,g and chaff covered all the air de
~ . )fense frequencies duri~g Sky Shield except tHose used for 

safety and emergen.cy procedures. ECM act.ivity was sto'p
ped one hour before the e~d of ~~e exercise to clear the 
air of chaff and to regal~ co~~rol of all radar and com
munications frequencies. Nearly all of the radar facil 
ities, both air and ground, a.::~d ma::.y of the communica
tions facilities were jammed aT- different. times during 
the exercise. 

The first signs of ECM were the appearance of jam
ming strobes on the displays of the DEW Line radars. 
This jamming intensified as r~e aircraft moved in, but 
by triangulating "the strobes from adj acer:t sites it was 
possible to follow hostile r.racks. As regards the bar
rier, the NORAD analysl:s reported that there was no 
evidence that ECM affected th.e detection capability of 
the barrier radars.-. 

f I Xn other reports, it 'was pointed out that although 
~V .ECM activity within the contiguous cover was.not as in

tense as had been anticipated, it caused a general 
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(u) degradatio~ of the system. By using ECCM fixes, w.here 
these were available; aLt.i~jamm.i!..g tec:hn.iques, and by 
programming off radars iL the SAGE system which were 
overl6aded, a continuous picture of the attack was main
tained, however. 

LUJ . Commu~1catjo~s jammi~g of VHF/UHF control freq~en
c-Ies in the ma!t.ual a·r~as resul·ted lr:. several voice-'con

-, 	
tro lIed in.tercepts "beir;,g missed. In t:ne' SAGE areas, 

this coun.ter-measure was relatively in.effective against· 

data-link ¢on.trol.led in.t"erceptor.s. 


LV) . Chaff was t~e. most. effective s.ir:.'.gle counte.rmea,sure. 
against t~.e SAGE e~viro:'2.me!~:t. i pa.r::icularly when employed 
as a shield for low~,level a:; tacks. More t1:Lan o!!ce the 
low-level attacks were obscured ur_til they were inside 
the bomb-release-liJ1e. In. some areas, tbe chaff so de
graded t::"e SAGE automat,ic tra.cki.Lg capability that 
manual trackiri.g procedures .·:ad to te used. 

( U\ Both ch.aff a!!..d ECM si.g.r.:.1.ilcar;t:lv degraded tbe opera
@Jtion of tt.e gap-filler radar.~,. ~ 

CRITICISM OF THE EXERCISE 

(t./) Region. Critlclsr:.t., T.rLe COLcer.SU5 of t.:te region com
manders was ~nat 8'y Sh1eld was s~ccessful and provided 
realistic trai:~i:.g. However; t~ere were areas "th.e regions 
felt could be improved in future large-scale exercises. 
For example, trie regiof;.S thought NORAD should provide 
them wi"th an. irttelligence bUl.l<j~,up which would normally 
be expected before a~ at~ack. In this way, they could 
have been bet~er organized and have patterned their de
fenses beforetacd to meet a particular sit-uatior... NORAD 
said tbat fu~ure exerClses would have a realistic intel
ligence build-up. 

GU) Many regions were disappoir..ted in the quality and 
amount of ECM, . in. view o.f tp.e exc~llent opportunity ;;tf 
ford~d by"l'Sky Shield. 'They- said. more ECM a'ctivity was 
required to test and develop ECCM tactics. NORAD re
plied that it would strive for. more realistic ECM in 

.~ 
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~ ~J 	 future exercises. Farther, NORAD was preparing a di 

rective describing joi~t ECM/ECCM training object~ves. ' 

(u~ Another common observation was that Sky Shield did 
not employ the augmentation forces to any extent. Very 
few of the ANG iuterceptor squadro~s participated, main

.ly because they had neit.her ~h.e eq,uipment LOr trai'ning 
for night interception (Sky Shield took place almost en
tirely dur~ng. d~rkness) . . 

,(y). 'The regions complained ·also that. the Sky Shi-eld 
ground,rules imposed too, severe lim1tatlQns'whiqh re
duced training bene,fits . But NORAD replied that the 

,grqund rules were nece~sary:: for /3afety. 

The regions also pOii~~ed up the lack of flight 
plan information on faker aircraft. They claimed that 
SAC aircraft had 1';.0-i; adhered to programmed flight plans 
to permit positive correlatlor... This resulted in "un
knowns" which necessitated scrambles arid diversions of 
fighters that could have beer.. used against known fakers. 
They also emphasized the extreme flight hazards caused 
by SACvs digression. from the pre~plar..I:ed mission 
profiles. 

lU"') SAC Criticism. Al tbough er"tlrely satisfied with \ 
the manner In. WhiCh Sky Shteld was planned and conduct· 
ed, SAC told NORAD OD. 5 Octoter' 1960 that it had re... 
ceived very little ber..efit from this type of exercise. 
It said that Sky Shield sorties resulted in a loss of 
training for SAC. SAC recomme~ded t~at large-scale 

. exercises be discontinued and that a program of small
scale missions be deslg~ed, concentrating on one or two 
NORAD regions at a time. 

NORAD REPORT TO THE JCS AND COSC 

CVi The Commander-ln--Chief NORAD, General Laurence S. 
Kuter briefed the JCS and the Canadian COSC on 18 and 
19 October"';'1960 on the results of 'Exercise Sky Shield. . .' "'~ 

He stated that the exercise had beer. successfu'l 'iIi 
·achieving NORADv s aim to tral~ the air defense system •. 



c....· ............................................... ............................................................ "................ ..
~ 

He emphasized that the main obstacle to making it a 
realistic air battle had been removed with the ground
ing of all non-exercise air t·raffic. However, he stat
ed that the many restrictions imposed on the exercise 
in the interest of flight safety and the leaving out of 
nuclear detonations and other battle damage to get max
imum training, served to di~~.or t. mar.~y of the results. 
Thus, he': emphasized that ar.:.y cOLclusions drawn from the 
exerci~e were subj ect to agre~t man.y qualifications. ' 

.(C/') .. He stated it would take sGme time to determine 
'remedies to the problems revealed.in Sky Shield. Of 

. major. concern was the limiled cap,ability of the system . 
to detect, ti~ck,.and interceptlow~level attacks. The' 
solution, he felt, was not Q~ly in impr6vement of the 
ground environment, but in cta~ges in the airborne weapon 
system. 

REQUEST FOR A 1961 EXERC1SE 

CV} At the conclusioL of hlS' \'·J'iefi!:.g to the JGS on 18 
October 1960, the Comma::·.de(··.. i r.' >C~'def x'ecommen.ded that an 
exercise similar to Sky S~iel1 be conducted on an annu~l 
basis. The Secret ar,' of DE' f e,'~,:-: e ar.d tri.e ..lCS gave immed
iate verbal approval for i3 1dJ ge·,&cal e exercise for 1961. 

(U; NORAD followed '::,~i5 '.l$.' '..1.1 V:. a letter to t.he JGS on 
7 December reques ti;.:.g fOPTia 1 approva 1 to proceed wlth 
.the planning for aX'A exercise to oe .run durin.g the third 
quarter of 1961. NOHAD recom~er.ded t~at the JCS take 
action necessary to get: j oir·... Ur.l\.ed S·tates-Canadian 
governmental approval. 

", ".' 
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1 , 

ACWRON 
ADA 
ADC 
ADIZ 
ADSID 

'AEW . 
',AEW&Co~ 
AFB 
AFCCDD 

ALCoM 
ALDRI 
ALRI 
AM 
AMC 
ANG 
AOC 
AP 
ARADCOM 
ARDC 
AIU~G 
ARPA 
ARTCC 
ASM 
ATC 

BMEWS 

CAA 
CADIN 

CADIZ 

CC 
CC&DF 

, CEIP 

GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS 

Aircraft COfi!rol and Warning Squadron 
Artillery Defense Area 
Air Defense Command 
Air Defe~se IdeLtification Zone. 
Air Defe~se Systems Integration 

Divisior.. 
Ai~borne Ea~lY·Warnirig 
Airbor·!f.e Earl~;r War-r..ir:g ar..dControl 
Air Force Base 
Air Force Commar..d· and Control Develop

me:r.:. t Div i.E ion.. ' 
Alaskan Comimir_d 
Automatic Low DaTa Rate Inpu~ 
Airborne LOLg Ra~ge l~pu~ 
fullpli tude Modula t iOL 
A!.r l{at:eriel COJTllTI.ar..d 
Air ~ational Guard 
Air Officer Comma~ding 
Associated Press 
Army Air Defe~se Comma~d 
Air Research. and Development Command 
Arm:;.~ Na t io!~al Guar'd 
Adva~ced Researc~ Projects Agency 
Air Route Traffic Con~rol Ce~ter 
Alr ~o Surface M1Esile 
Air T-r ali l.eg ComJTld.y_d 

Ballistic Missile Early Warning System 

Civil Aerot.:.autics Administration 
Con~i~e~~al Air Defense Integration, 

Nort'!;' 
Canadia~ Air Defense Identification 

ZOLe 
Centrol Center 
Central Computer and Display Facility 
Communications Electronics Implementa

tion Plan 
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CINCEUR 
CINCLANT 
CINCNORAD 

CINCONAD 

CINCSAC 

C~O 
COC 

. CO~ARLANT' 
CO~AD. 
CONELRAD ' 
CONUS 

'COSC 

DA 
DER 
DEW 

-'iF~~~:l DEWIZ 
..... f 

DOD 
DOT~~l 
DIP 

ECCM 
ECM 
ESS 
EWO 

FAA 
·FD 
FM 
FY 

GEOREF 
G-I-UK 

IBM 
ICBM 

Commander-i.n-Chief, Europe 
Commander·-in-Chief, At Iantic 
Commander-in-Chief, North American 

Air Defense Command 
Commander-in-Chief, Continental Air 

Defense Command 
Commander-in-Chief, Strategic A~r 

Command 

Chief of Naval Operations 

Combat' Op'erat-ions CenteF 

Commander Barrier Atla~tic 

Continental Air Defense Command 


"Control of'Electromagne~ic Radiation 
Continental United States 
Chiefs of Staff Coroinittee 

Department of the Army 
Destroyer Escort Radar 
Distant Early Warning 
Distant Early War~ing Identification 

Zor..e 

Display Information Processor 

Department of DefeLse 

Department of Tra~sport 


Elec~ronic Cou~ter Countermeasure 

Elec~ronic Countermeasure 

ExperimerJ.tal SAGE Subsector 

Emergency War Order 


Federal Aviatio~ Agency 

Freque~cy Diversity 

Frequency Modulation. 

Fiscal Year 


Geographical Reference 

Greenland-Iceland-United Kingdom 


International Business Machine 
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile 
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} , 
, ,. 

. A 

IOC 
IRBM 

JCS 

LAADS 
LRI 

M&o 
MADRE 
MADW 
MCL 
MFSC 
MIDAS 
MIDIZ 
.MIP 

NADOP 

NATO 
NAVFORCONAD 

NAWAS 
NGB 
NM 
NNR 
NORAD 
NORADR 

NSSCC 

·NUDET 

OCDM 

OEC 

OSD 


RCAF 

RCAF ADC 


Inl.t:ial OperatioI:..al Capability 
IULermediate Range Ballistic Mis~ile 

Joint Chiefs of Staff 

Los Angeles Air Defense Sector 
Long Range I~terceptor 

Manpower al:d Organiz;ation 

Magnetic DrQ~ Radar Equipment 

Military Air Defe~se Warning 


. Mid-Cacada Line. 
Military Flight Service Cen·ter 
Missi:le Defense Ala'l"m System 
Mid-Canada Line Identification Zone 
Missile Impact Predictor 

No:r<t.l:l American Air Defense Obj ect
.1ves PIa!.:. 

Nor.-tt.:. A!.lan:t 1c Treaty Organization 
Naval Forces Co~~inental Air Defense 

Command 

National Warrring System 

National Guard Bureau 

Nautical Miles 

Norther~ NORAD Region 

North Ame!'1can Air Defen.se Command 

Nort~. Arner ::car. Ai r Defense Command 


Regula 1'; ior_ 
National Space Surveilla~ce Control 

Ce!"~"ter' 
Nuclear De~c~atio~ 

Office of Civil and Defense 
Mobiliza-rion 


Operation.al EmploJ~ent Concept 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 


Royal Canadian Air Force 
Royal Canadian Air Force Air Defence 

Command 
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SAC 
'I,~, 

.:~: 	 SAGE 

SAGE DC 


" 

SAR/NAVAID 
SHAPE 

SLOE 
SLRI 
SOR 
SPADATS 
SPASUR 

TAC 
TV ' 

UE 
UHF 
UPI 
U. S. 
USAF 
USAF ADC 

USARADCOM 

VHF 

ZI 
ZULU 

• .(4)' 
~-:.' 

'StrategiC Air Command ' ~ - ~ 
Semi-Automatic Ground Enviropment 
Semi-Automatic Ground EnViroh~ent Di

rection Center 

Search Air Rescue/Navigational Aid 

Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers 


Europe 
Special List of Equipment 
Surface Long Range Inputs 
Specific Operational Requirement, 
Sp~ce Detection' and Tracking, System 
Spa:ce S~rveillar..ce . , 

Tacticai Air Command 

Television 


Unit Equipment 
Ultra High Frequer-cy 
United Press International 
United States 
United States Air Force 
United States Air Force Air Defense 

Command 
United S~ates Army Air Defense 

Command 

Very Higt Frequency 

Zone of the Interior ',' 
.'.' 

Gree~wich Mean Time 
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uty CINCNORAD on warning system, 
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pation in planning Sky Shield, 
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for, 29-31 ' 
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discontinued, 8, 12 
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68; NORAD program for, 65-67, 
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proposed modification of, 17; 
USAF plan for, 17 

" ' 

, -
Goose CONAD/NORADSector: pro

posal to deactivate gap

fillers of, 17, 18 


'Great Falls Sector: established, 
8 

Greenland-Iceland-United Kingdom 
Barrier: plans for, 23, 24 

Hercules: for Thule, 36, 37; 
progr.a~ for', ,36, 37; status oi, 
35, 36 

,Hoegh; L., A. " Mr: signs OCDM/·'. 
NORAD Memorandum of Understand-' 

, ing,. ,60 

Hudson Bay Sector: creation of, 

10-12 . 


IBM: trausceiver system test of, 
21, 22 

ICBM: need for improved warning 
against, 49, 50 

Identification: (See also, 

ADIZVs): NORAD directive on, 

54; procedures in Canada, 54, 

55; U. S,-Mexico, 55-57 


I~terceptors: (See also, F-lOl, 
F-l02, F-l06, and F~108): AAC, 
status of, 33; general program 
for, 28, 29; inactivation of 
five squadrons, 31; Navy VFAW-3, 
33, 34; NORAD proposal for, 29, 
30; RCAF ADC, status of, 32; 
USAF ADC, status of, 31 

Joint Chiefs of Staff: approves 
Air Force MIDAS plans, 44; ap
proves CONAD Headquarters organ
ization' plan, 1; appr<;>ves.NORAD 
augm'entation plan, 38, 39; as
signs operational control of 
USAF Bomb Alarm System to NORAD, 
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27; informs CONAD of manpower 
reduction, 2; issues fallout 
shelter construction policy, 65; 
issues requirement for medical 
officer on CONAD staff, 4; 5; 
memorandums on Spacetrack, 42; 
requests for SHAPE/NORAD early 
warning information; 61, 62;' 

, validat~s manpower space~ for 
.. CONAD, 2., 5 . . ., 

Kuter, L, S ~ General: c,omments'0 

on manpower savings, 3; repOrts 
to the,JCS and COSC on Sky 
Shield,' 78, 79 i req\lest for LRI; 
29, 30; reviews functions and 
manning of CONAD/NORAD and com
ponent commands, 1, 2; signs 
Alaska/OCDM warning agreement, 
60; signs NORAD/SAC joint test 
agreement, 64; views on the JCS 
and unified command responsibi~ 
ities, 3, 4 

Mexico: identification along the 
border of, 55-57 

MIDAS: Air Force plans for, 44; 
background on, 44 

Mid-Canada Line: proposal for ad
ditional radars on, 14, 15; 
tested in Sky Shield, 73, 74 

Minot Sector: established, 8 

MITRE: assists in low-altitude 
program study, 15, 16; study on 
pi'cket ship SLRI program, 20, 21 

Naval Research Laboratory: devel
'ops concept for SPASUR, 41 

Naval Weapons Laboratory: opera
tions center for SPASUR at, 42 

................................................J ... 


'Nike: Aj ax and Hercules, status 
of, 35, 36; Aj ax and Hercules, 
program for, 36; Guard manning 
of Aj ax, 36; Thu 1e un its, s tatus 
of, 36, 37; ZEUS proposal for, 
52, 53 

NORAD Liaison Team: establishment 
,Gf,.2,.5; JCS appr.oveS spaces 
for, 5; NORAF> requests spaces 

. for, :5 
Northern NORAD Region: concurs 1n 

deletion'of Goose Sector gap 
fillers, 18; keeps deSignation 
of, 11, 12; proposes adding 
radars to MCL, 14, 15; NORAD 
sets up surveillance area in, 
10, 11 

NUDET: automatic reporting SyS~~ 
for, 25, 26; manual system fOl~ 
24~ 25; NORAD request for auto~ 
matic system for, 25, 26; USAF 
Bomb Alarm System for Feporting, 
26, 27 

OCDM: Memorandum of Understanding 
with NORAD, 60 

Picket Ships: proposed SLRI for, 
20-22 

Plans: Air Force operations plan 
for MIDAS, 44; ADC ALRI, 19, 20; 
ADC CEIP for G-I-UK extension, 
24; ADC gap-filler deployment, 
15-17; NORAD augmentation, 38; 
NORAD organization for region/ 
sector, 8, 9; NORAD SPADATS, 43; 
USAF/ADC OEP for Bomarc" 34; 
USAF NUDET development, 25 

Project Trail Smoke: flight 
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advisory test in, 58, 59; flight 

following test in, 57, 58 


Radars: (See'also, Gap-Filler 

Radars and MCL): for MCL, 14, 

15; general program for, 13, 14; 

inactivation of, 14 


RCAF: a~ks for gap~fille~ siting 
'criter~a, 1'5; l6,;,·~ri.tere~ptor 
squadron reduction. by, 32,. 33; 
manpower' spaces for NORAD ' 
regions and seqtors,.'9 

Regions of CONAD/NORAD: ·backgrqund 

on, 6, 7; establishment of; 8; 

new headquarters plan for, 8, 10; 

the discontinuance of three: 9 


SAGE (4l6L) Project Office: radar 

{~ schedule of, 13 

~111 

~~ea Barriers: CNO proposal LO dis

continue Pacific, 22; JCS approv

al to discontinue Atlantic, 23; 

NORAD protests discontinuance of 

Pacific, 22: 23; plans for G-I

UK, 23, 24; sLatus of, 22, 23; 

tested in Sky Shield, 73 


Secretary of Defense: approves Air 

Force MIDAS plan, 44; approves 

plans for automatic NUDET system, 

25; assigns control of Spacetrack 

to NORAD/CONAD, 42; orders man

power reduction, 2; recommends 

savings in manpower and installa

t:ions, 3 


Sectors of CONAD/NORAD: (See also, 
Alaskan .Command:....,. Anchorage and 

..... 	 Fairbanks Sectors, Hudson Bay 
Sector, and Minot Sector): man~ 
power requirement for, 9, 10; 

new headquarters organization 

plan for, '8; reduction in, 8; 

status of, 8 


SHAPE: exchange of early warning 

information with NORAD, 61-63 


Sky Hawk : cancellation of, 69 


S;ky 'Shield: ,approval' of, 69" 70; 
background on, 69; criticism'o:t;, 

, 77, 78; descript ion of " 71; 

evaluation of, 71-77; NORAD re
port on, 78, 79 ., 


SIemon, C. R., Air Marshal: 

briefs COSC; 61 


Spacetrack: assignment of opera

tional command to CONAD of, 42; 

assignment of operational con

trol to NORAD of,- 42; background 

o~, 41; description of, 41 


SPADATS: assignment
• 

of control to 

CONAD/NORAD, 42, 43; background 

on, 41; description of, 41, 42 


SPASUR: assignment of control to 

CONAD/NORAD, 42; background of, 

41; description of, 41, 42 


Stevenson, J. D., Maj Gen: recom

mends purchase of ALDRI sub

system, 21 


StraLegic Air Command: criticism 

of Sky Shield by, 78; flight 

following for, 57,:,.58; joint 

regulation on training with 

NORAD, 64,; joint t~st agreement 

with NORAD, 64; NORAD liaipon 

team to, 2, 5 
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"Strategic Target Plar.;r.ing Agency: 

NORAD liaison with, 5 


Tactical Air Command: agrees to 

adopt SAC/NORAD training regula

tion, 65 


Tests: NORAD/SAC agreemect on, 

64; of BMEWS, 46, 48; Proj ect 

Tr'ail. 'Smok~" 57-59 


Thule, Greenland': aircraft squad

ron for, 28, 36, 37; BMEWS site' 

at, .46, 47; ,Hercules units ,at, 

36, 37 


Twining, N. F., General~ concern 

over personnel, 1 


United Press International: to 

provide CONELRAD alerting, 63 


USAF: advises of reduction in pro
grammed air defense equipment, 8; 
approves gap-filler criteria: 17;' 
asks for NORADts SPADATS require
ments, 43; cancels Super Combat 

.":: .' '.. -

,.................................-..... -.-......J_ .., 


Center program, 6; designates 

ADC as operational.planning 

agency for elements of SPADATS, 

43; directs study of low-alti 

tude radar program, 16; instructs 

ADC to rent computer for Ent 

SPADATS center, 44; interceptor 

program of, 28, 29; radar program

of,' 13, 15 


Western ~lectric Company: report 
o.n Greenland segment of G-I-Uk . 

extension ~ 24, 


Western Union: USAF Bomb Alarm. 

System, proposals of, 26, 27 


White, T. D., General: views on 

LRI, 30 


ZEUS: Army Ad Hoc Advisory Com

mi't'tee on, 51, 52; NORAD obje(;':,

tives for, 50, 51 ".., 
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